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HOLLAND CITY
VOL. XXVIII. HOLLAND, MICH.. FRIDAY, MARCH 24. 1899.
Spring
Dress Stuffs.
* From the sheep's back to the shuttle is a large jump;
many processes 'twixt the shearing of the raw material and
the showing of the finished product. There’s the wonder
of it, how such stylish fabrics can be turned out for so lit-
tle money.
New Invoice of Kid Gloves.
3)
%
First of the season, and greater
than any previous season: To the
hundreds of our Kid Glove patrons
we should with this stock and
these values add other hundreds.
Want to start the season right by
giving you values that you can talk
about.
TRY
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist l,— 1
     VAUPELL BLOCK.
Holland City News.
PublUh«dtv«ri/3aUrday. Termi$l.Sopery»ur,
with a Jucount of 10 centi to thoie
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Hateiof advertlalDS mad* known on tppliss.
lion.
Holland Oitt NrwsPrlntlnB House. Boot
* KramerBldu . Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Saturday evening the Republican
ward caucuses are held. See call.
Roy Stevenson, the optician, has
placed a telehone In his office.
Wm. M. Post, the plumber, has gones
out of business and disposed of his
stock to T. Van Landeirend.
The West Michigan furniture fac-
tory closed down on Saturday to make
some repairs on the arches of the
boilers.
o'
With plMiaure do tin- gentlemen bow to h lady’*
hand when they notice thuae New Spring Colors of nrirpc1HB9 ^iu.cs.
Every pair of these gloves is
guaranteed to fit and wear. In all
the latest shapes and at popular
A. I. KRAMER,
34 W. EIGHTH ST.
Buy a Clipper Bicvcte!
A wheel made near home. This
fact will be greatly appreciated by
prospective buyers. We earnestly
request everyone to carefully com-
pare our Clipper Bicycles, piece by
piece, inch by inch, with any wheel
in the city at any price.
J. A. Van der Veen,
Hardware.
The loss sustained by K. .1. Barring-
t in. on bis brick building, by the re-
cent fire, has been satisfactorily ad-
justed at $530.
Republican wald caucuses Saturday
evening. See call.
The first day of spring was ushered
in t>y a heavy snowfall.
A court Id ’I’eias has decided that
the constant eating of new onions Is
not a sufficient cause for a divorce.
Judge John W. Stone, at one time
circuit judge of this circuit, hut now
of the Marquette district, Is a candi-
date for re-election, without any oppo-
sition. _
There will be a busy time at John
Yandersluls’ new dry got ds store dur-
ing next week as It wll! be the open-
ing of the new store to the public.
Some special features all through the
store. Everybody Is Invited whether^
they want to buy or look.
The Republican ward caucuses are
held Saturday evening. See call .
A western granger wrote to his con-
gressman for some Mardl Gras seed.
Married In this city, at the home of
the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jouannes Dykema, Central ave., on
Thursday evening, March 23, by Rev.
H. G. Blrchby, Cornelius Oxner of this
ity and Miss Anna Cole of Zeeland.
Miss Kate De Groot was bridesmaid
and James Oxner, groomsman. The
home of the new couple will beat83l$
14th street.
Ths office and waltlg room of the
Hotel Holland have received a new
and handsome paper, on the celling
and walls.
I
The rain, snow and sleet of Sunday
proved too much for the clock in the
bank tower. Like “grandfather’s
clock, it stopped short.” CD
At Watervllet, near St. Joseph,
there are several serious cases of small
pox One man and his daughter have
diei. The latter, who worked In the
paper mill there, had contracted the
disease.
An Interesting program Is to be ren-
dered in Winants Chapel Saturday
evening, April 1, under the auspices of
the German society. A vocal solo by
Prof. J. B. Nykerk, and a Dutch-Ger-
man debate by Messrs. Nettlnga and
Tbellken, are prominent features of
Lbe program. Mr. A. B. Bosman, one
of our leading merchants has very
kindly and generously offered a five
dollar gold piece to the victorious
debater.
The date for the entertainment of
the Ladies’ Literary League has been
changed from April 14 to 18. The pro-
gram will Include reading-* by Prof. J
T. Bergen and music by Hope College
Glee Club.
Gov. Plngree lias appointed Harvy
A. Sherman, secretary of the Repub
llcan state central committee, steno-
grapher of the thirty-sixth Judicial
circuit, consisting of Cass and Van
Buren. This Is the same stenographer
whom the governor last fall tried to
force upon this circuit.
The proposition to amend the con-
stltutloo of this state so as to establish
an intermediate appellate court, upon
which the people are to vote a week
from Monday, has the endorsement of
the bar association of the state and
the Republican and Democratic state
committees. Plngree also favors It.
Be sure and see our $25.00 wheel. Also our chainless model.
Drs. Hoag & M’Guire,
The death rate during the month of
February In Allegan county was 03,
and in Muskegon county 49. In Otta-
wa it was 81, distributed as follows:
Holland city 10. Grand Haven city 5,
Holland town 14, Polk ton 6, Zeeland
9, Tallmadge, Olive and Jamestown 5
each, Georgetown and Wright 4 each,
and the remaining towns 2 or 3 each.
PR ACT I CK LIMITED TO
Bars, Byes, Nose, Throat, Lungs,
17 Sheldon Street, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Office Hours — 9 a. m. to 5 r. m.
DR. HOAG will be at Hotel Holland every Thursday from 1 to 6
p. m., where he will examine and treat patients the same as he would
in his office at Grand Rapids.
Millinery Opening
The Public Schools close to-dav for
one week, the usual spring vacation.
Hope College closes Its winter term a
week from to-day, to resume on Mon-
day, April 10, The Western Theol.
Seminary will end Its fiscal year on
Wednesday, April 26. The commence-
ment exercises will he held in the
evening of that day In Hope church.
The program includes two addresses
by members of the graduating class
and one by Rev. A. Van den Berg, of
Overisel.
A combination of Grand Rapids and
Chicago yachtman will erect a club-
house somewhere on Macatawa Bay
this summer. This was practically
decided at a raeeeing held In the Mor-
ton House, Grand Rapids, this week.
Says the G. R. Press: “The matter of
building of a houseboat Is discouraged
by nearly all of the members of the
committees. Should it he decided to
put up the clubhouse this summer
there will he some degree of difficulty
met in settling upon a site, since the
promoters are divided as to the best
pltjce for Its location. ”
The C. & W. M. will run a low rate
pxcurslon to Lansing from Muskegon,
rand Haven, Holland and Grand
taplds and Intermediate towns, on
'hursday, April 7.
Elsewhere appears the official call
for the several Republican ward cau-
cuses, which will be held on Saturday
evening, and of the district and city
caucuses, which will be held on Mon-
day evening.
The board of registration of Holland
township will be In session on Satur-
day, April 1, from 9 a. m. to 5 p# m.,
at the office of the clerk, one mile east
of the townhouse.
Mrs. E. Kolleo, of Overisel, mother
df President G. J. Kollen of Hope
College, will celebrate her 96 birthday
anniversary oh Tuesday, the 28th Inst.
The aged lady Is still In the full enjoy-
ment of her mental faculties.
Monday’s meeting of the Century
Club, at the borne of Dr. and Mrs B.
J. DeVries, was well attended, aod
the program rendered was of more
tbih usual Interest.
Pltftn Duet-0*erture to William Tell,
Mr*. H. T. Mill* and Mr*. W. Gallagher
Recitation -“The White Lllr,” by
Mr*. G. K. Kollen
Soto— "The Sword of Bunker Hill," by
Prof. J B. Nykerk
“Th* Old Dominion," a paper by
Prof, h- F.. Doeker
Chorua -“The Star Spangled Banner." by
Prof. J B. Nykerk and Club.
The paper by Prof. Dosker will ap-
pear in the following Issue of the
News. The next meeting of the club
will be at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo W. Browning. P. II. McBride
will contribute a paper on his exper-
ience as a veteran of the Civil war, and
A. Vlsscheron his six years' observa-
tions as prosecuting attorney.
\
Of Spring Stock, Saturday,
March 25th-
Hrs. G. H. Shaw,
One door west of Walsh’s, 23 E. 8th St.
The most complete line ever shown in Hol-
land. Babies’ Hoods and Bonnets a, specialty.
Miss Jennie Oilman is again with me this Spring.
Eiaaiiation $1 Teachers. Itismarek's Iren Sene.
The regular examination of teach-
ers for Holland City schools will be
held Id room 1. High School building,
March 27 and 28, commencing at 8 o’-
clock a. m. each day.
P. H. McBride,
In the Hillsdale college oratorical
contest first honors were awarded to
C. (!. Mitchell of Beacon, Pa.; subject,
“The Upward Trend.” In the con-
test of the Normal college at Ypsilan-
ti MKs Lorena Oldfield took the prize.
The two will represent their several
schools at the Intercollegiate contest
to he held at Hope College In May.
Miss Oldfield's subject was “The
Moors In Spain.” It will be remem-
bered that Albert Brock, II peV repre-
sentative speaks on “The Battle of
Tours.’’
Chairman Com. on Teachers.
Holland, March 15, 1899 . 9 2w.
Shoes of $1.65 for $1.25 at M. No
tier’s, cor. River and 7th streets.
Was the result of his splendid
health. Indomitable will and tre-
mendous energy are not found where
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels
are out of order. If you want these
qualities and the success they bring,
use Dr. King’s New Life Pills. They
develop every power of brain and
body. Only 25c. at Heber Walsh, Hol-
land, Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Money saving shoe sale at M. No-
tler’s, cor. River and 7th streets.
Money saving shoe sale at M. No-
tier’s, cor. River and 7th streets.
Shoes of $2.50 for $1.95 at M. No-
tier’s, cor. River aod 7tb streets.
*
The Robioson Thermal Bath Cabi-
net, a *oew Invention to drive away
a cold, at Martin & Huizinga.
Early Sunday morning tbe village
of Allegan lost Its beautiful school-
house by fire. It was built in ’91, at
a cost of $22,000. Tbe cause was un-
known, and the origin Is a mystery.
There is an Insurance of $12,000. Tbe
school board has secured rooms to car-
ry on school, aod tbe Interruption will
not extend beyond this week. Tbe
Chronicle in Its comments upon the
fire makes this observation, which it
Is well enough for tbe electors of Hol-
land to bear in mind when they vote
on the Are protection proposition one
week from Monday: “The members of
both Are companies were nearly ex-
hausted when the building was
reached.^... It also demonstrated
the fact that a span of horses should
be procured by tbe viltage aod kept io
readiness for such emerafaiok^1;
The cake walk and dance given by
the children's class of Misses Ryder &
Boone's academy was held on St. Pat-
rick's night in the parlors of the Hotel
..Holland and was a very enjoyable af-
fair. About 65 children and their
nirents were present. The dainty
costumes of the little ones presented a
charming picture. The grand march
which took place at 8:15 was led by
Master Hoyt Post and Edna Allen, the
music being furnished by Breyman's
orchestra. One of the features of
the evening was the cake walk. The
children sjjgaied to enter into the spir-
it of the occasion and their graceful
evolutions elicited many expressions
of approval. The natural grace of
movement which seems to be inherent
In childhood was displayed aod gave
far more satisfaction than the hack-
neyed gyrations of professionals. Miss
elen Peters furnished two vocal solos
Ich were well received. Those who
ok part it) the^ke walk were Ray
adden, Lucll£ jkeketee, Ed Metz,
tb'.'l Metz, Johffre Boone and Silva
addeh It Is tbe urgent request of
any of the parents of the children
at the school be continued next sea- i
Judge Padgbam continues to Im-
prove slowly. In order to enable
him to fully recover, the members of
tbe bar In Ottawa county have re-
quested him to adjourn the March
term of the circuit court until June.
The price of tickets to Ye Olde
Folkse Concerle, which will be given
on Thursday evening, at Lyceum
Opera House, Is 95 cents. They are oo
sale at Breyman & Hardie, where
seats can be secured Wednesday at 7
o’clock a. m , without extra charge.
No one person will be allowed to re-
serve more than Ave seats.
Remember “Ye Olde Folkse OM4f§
certe” March 30. •^l
The state of Illinois will erect e newy-a
monument to Abraham Lincoln, at *
cut of $500,000.
4
The Clipper cbaioless wheel can bn : J
obtained at J. A. Van der Veen’s, who v.
has secured tbe local agency.
The regular meeting of the Y. W
O. A , Saturday evening, will be M
by Miss Nellie Zwemer, the China
missionary.
Word was received at Grand HafOB
that Mrs. Kluas Brouwer, a former
resident of that city, had died In La
Junta, Col.
The Democratic city, district and
ward caucuses have been called fbr
Tuesday evening, March 28, at lb*
Opera House.
Tbe Union caucus In B'illmore, held
TjmradaMiomluateiMo
Gerrlt Slenk; clerk, H. Menken; treaa^
urer, O. DenCleyker.
M. Notlerat his shoe sale, corner
Seventh and River street, announce*
an Easter shoe sale, at exceeding low
prices. Seeadv.
Tbe Rebekah lodge will give a daoca
at Odd Fellows ball on Tuesday even-*
log, March 98. Tickets 25 cents} 1*
dies free. Good music.
She— “So you’ve Aolsbed reading tbe
biography of that eminent sUteamso,
have you? What did be finally die
of?”
He— “Why, of this 'ere new disease
that we read so much about lately.
They call it appendix, and the last
Ladles’ tailor made suits are among
the new attractions at the Bosto*
store. Their styles aod prices are fni*
ly set forth In their new adv.
April 1 Dr. J. A. Mabbs will move
bis office from tbe rooms over tbe Fin*
State Bank to his residence, and I*
Marsilje will be tbe new occupant.
Efforts are being made to Ihdooe
Secretary of war Alger to visit Lao*-*
log la May, tod to have him bring
President McKinley with blm.
Ye eao come In earlle to u Ye Old*
Folkse Conccrte” aod ye women**
folk can bring In their knitting and
get rested before ye tynglng. begins.
Sixty mennd aod womenne ayr—*^offer*
gathered together from ?e countre*
thirty pages of the book are devoted | ruund about will appearelo “Ye Old*
to that." I Folk so Concerte" aod ye w, 111 all be
*arrlc If ye stay away, -.v;
m
M
Tbe Friday afternoon C. & W. M.
passenger train from the south, when Many are availing themselves of tb* ;
It reached this station, had on board opportunity to have their eyes pi
tbe remains of a mao who was struck : ^ glasses without ylsl
by the train near New Richmond. He Grand Rapid* by consulting DttHi
proved to be William Hayden, a deaf 111 IloteI Holland on Thursday*,
and dumb, about twenty years of age, Rev. Dr. W. H. Van Antwerp, re** v
who made his home with bis half-, tor of Grace Eplsc. church, has ten*
brother James Nichols, atSaugatuck. dered his resignation, but efforts tr*
The trainmen picked him up and being made to Induce him to W|Uk
brought him to tbe Holland station, draw it.
Sutler a undertaking rooms, and then ifo & M ral,road| bad
erufbeli
taken back to Allegan county, where/ aDd amputated7 of
formal Inquest was held. “ the Civil war, and It is feared will loee
J D. Graves, of the H. J. Heinz --
pickling Company, was in the city, lb the senate at Laming theimem-
Saturday, and in conversation ex- , bers of that body Indulged in an in- 4
pressed himself well pleased with the1 formal observance of St. Patrick’s
progress made in securing acreage for Bay- Senator Sheldon Is said to have
pickles, lomaloes and caullA iwer. Tbe excelled himself In an eulogy upon th*
company wants 500 acres of pickles Butch.
and 250 acres of tomatoes and the In- „ ...
Mrs. (i. H. Shaw announce* that th*
y.i
IS
dlcatlons are that these will be ob- , , , 4,,. - e-
Lined. Ciulltlnwer l« lawln* and re- r"™»' her .Wck nf spring
quires an extra effort It ws. slso In- ! “im"7 Wl11 ‘"-h"’"'”'- »‘«
Llmaleit that In tbe course nt time u Jke"nlc 0,man "m nRtln be with her
umber of suit houses will he estah- : tbl’‘ l?“on- 1'“r further partlmlats,
Cf.f> ;* f j y
Ished In this immediate vicinity as ’ __ 
eeders to the main j lint In Holland, i Special prices are given this week -a
['or a time tbe sugar heel monopolized 1 by Jas. A. Brouwer, on mattings, lln-
1 the attention and interest of tbe[olffims and carpets. These article*-
fkrmers. hut matters are evening up will he in special demand at this set*
n\cely,and It now looks as though both , son of the year. Hence there is some
ustrles will be amply provided for. ! satisfaction In knowing that the pric-
es at which they can be obtained are j
here is not much new to/ report 1 more than reasonable. ..
tnls week with reference to the sugar
(Lor,. On Tuesday C. J. Oe tool, Ear|y T““da» moralng A. Slekt- ft
wtsat Allegan, where he met tbe rar>e' coraer Ninth •treet aod Colleg. J
;rs of that vicinity to give them an
)n and much credit is due Messrs, opportunity to subscribe acreage,
lellle Ryder and Lena Boone In their About 100 farmers were present, and
present efforts. The following is a list
Of their class: Hazel Wing, Grace
firowning, Katie Post, Ethel Metz,
Floy Raven;*i Luclle Steketee, Hazel
Hadden, Verne Ogg'el, Ray Hadden,
Edward Metz, Ruth Post, Hoyt Post,
Marguerite Huntley, Marguerite Dle-
kema, Theo. Thurber, Marguerite
Walsh, May Van Drezer, Boole Croll,
Leo Leslie Young, Harriet Mpade,
Mamie Lokker, Isla Kinch, Sadie
K/oeb, Jennette Kiekintveld, Helen
Ileters, Cheater Boyle, Maude Van
Drezer.
tjie project was favorably received by
them. Subscriptions at that point
v III be limited to 400 acres, aod the
i alter was left with a committee coo-
sjsting of A. H. Foster of Allegan and
|. Benett of Mill Grove. In this im-
lediate vicinity the contracts with
farmers are being closed up by tbe
ipresentatlves of the company as
it as tbe unfavorable weather and
roads pefmHT As soon as there
a let up by the elemente a begin-
ilng of bnlldlng operations may be
looked for at. once.
b'y--.
ave., awoke In time to discover *
Are io tbe furnace room of bis bom*'
With the members of his family he
succeeded in subduing the flames be*
fore they hod made much headway.
‘•la
Tbe Citizens caucus held in Holland
town yesterday afternoon was not
largely attended, less than thirty
votes being cast. M. W. Cramer pre-
sided and the following nominations
were made: Supervisor, -Jfibn Westen-
broek; clerk, Albert Hynia; treasurer.
Albert Wilterdlnk; highway comr.,
Jas. Kappenga; school tnap., Rcnse
Hyma^S
Money saving shoe sale at M. No*
tier’s, cor. River and 7th streets.
m-z:
,L;
_____________ y*!-:
-. ..'J/.W-iV i: i'S *. . w.iii. .fc yirlii . /-.fe'iitiS’.i.-iit
Th»y sell well, look well, feel well,
wmr well. For men, women and
children. Look for “Lewie” on
every ihoe. Made only by the
J. B. LEWIS CO., Boston, Mm.
LEWIS "WEAR RESISTERS"
*re sold by 1
G. J. VAN DU KEN.
Holland City News.
nil DA Y. March Cl
W}
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ANNUAL SETTLEMENT.
Report of Committee.
3Vi fhe, Honorable, the Mayor and the Com
mod Council of llie CUy of Holland.
€kntlkmex:— Your committee on
*9BUleQjeut, directed to make Ibe an
•wui eetttlement with the city treas
user, respectlully gubnjlt that thej
feavc examined the annual report ol
.tfceoity treasurer, herewith presented
4(1 the tuisis of said settlement, and
'Ihatthey have examined the book
aad vouchers of the city treasurer and
lave oooi pa red them with the receipts
• accounts as kept by the city clerk,
>aad Lave found the same correct,
r leaving a balance in cash on hand of
Thousand Three Hundred
Kgtity eight Dollars and Eighty-eight
'Oente($8.388.88),for which said amount
rtfceeity treasurer has submitted a cer-
tltcate of the Holland City Stale
.Bank, as herewith presented.
All of which is respectfully submit
ted.
Holland, Mich., March 21, A
G. W. Mokma,
U. H. hAUEKMANN,
Committee.
———*• -
City Teasurer’s Report.
City Treasurer's Office, i
Holland, March 20, A. D. 1809 |
Honorable the Mam- and Common
OmncUoftheCinjof Holland.
Gmhubmed:— In accordahce wilt
tfce pin visions of tiectlon 11, Title V.
the City Charter. 1 have the honoi
to present the following account ol
tie receipts and disbursements of tbt
•Lwwiry, sfnee the date of the last an
Ml report, classifying them by th<
AUMfa bo wuich suco receipis are cred
lied and out of which such dlsbuise
Meats are made, and the balance re-
auioiag in each found at the close o'
•Lefls' al year ending March 20th, A.
JX 1«W
JUapectfully submitted,
Gkkrit Wilterdink.
Oily Tieasurer.
RECEIPTS.
Mance on hand last annual
MtUement ................ * 6,338 56
HmvmmI (.axes uncollectedVt tet year ..................
Ctcy L«urariau, dues, caia-
Wg«eti, etc ................
-Omoty Treasurer, liquor tax
Oauiaty Treas, delinquent tx
Onaty Treatf, lib monejs..
Elec light rentals ........... 8 129 65
Aec light sale of mater'i.etc 1.064) 36
’Water rents ................. 3,575 76
Water Upping mains ....... 155 25
Water Hues ................. 0 00
Water sale of material ...... 6148
c Water repairs, etc. .. ....... 24 35
Water plumbers licenses ____ 6 00
Cttv licenses ................ 2,494 W
Gen fund ordera Exhibit A,. % 10,390 68
Poor fund orders Exhibit B. . 2,302 84
Light fund ords Exhibit (J... 11,414 41
Fire dep’t fund ort Exhibit D 1 .497 38
Library fund ords Exhibit E. 542 93
Park fund ords Exhibit F. . .. 802 20
Water fund ords Exhibit G. . 7,433 30
Loan returned 83,000, lot on
same $43.50 .............. 3,043 50
13 coup’s ser A wat fund bds 035 00
0 coup’s ser B wat fund bds. 315 00
30 coup’s ser V vAit fund bds
5 coup's ser G wat fund bds.
18 coup’s ser H wat fund bds
12 coup's ser A elec light bds
11 coup's per 6 elec light bds
Water (uod bd no 4 ser A . .
West Tenth street bd no 6. .
1 coup West Tenth «t bond.
East Twelfth st bd no 4 —
1 coup East Twelfth st bond
East Twelfth st fund ords..
First ave bond no 3 .........
2 coup’s First ave boud ......
First ave fund ords .........
Fifteenth st bond no 2 ......
3 coup's Fifteenth st bond. .
Fifteenth st fund ord« ......
4 East Eleventh »t coups.. . .
East Eleventh st fund ords.
Sixteenth st fund ords ......
West Seventh st fund ords..
County treasurer. ........... 7,887 36
State tax returned .......... 72 32
County tax returned ........ 83 98
City tax returned .......... 427 51
Personal tax returned.. ..... 117 37
School tax returned ..... ,.. 388 80
Special tax returned ........ 107 46
Rejected tax ................ 37 54
Dog tax uncollected ......... 30100
1 pet lees on dug tax ........ 1 20
5 pet coll fee remitted on
taxes coll before dan 1 ’99
(149,989.74) ................
5 pet fees remitted on spec
tax ........................
5 pet fees remitted on spec
tax returned ..............
') per cent fees remitted on
school tax returned ......
5 per cent fees remitted on
city tax returned ........
) per cent fees remitted on
state tax returned ........
5 pet fees remitted on coun-
ts tax returned ...........
5 pet fees remitted on per-
sonal tax returned ........
o pet fees remitted on reject-
ed tax ........ .........
Personal tax '97 uncollected.
Balance on hand ............ 8,388 88
897 50
250 00
900 00
600 00
550 00
1,000 00
314 20
19 85
80 21
4 81
3 00
262 66
31 52
4 50
898 34
159 90
15 00
ft 08
58 44
184 12
51 10
WATER FUND.
Dr.
Water rents.. ...... t 3,575 70
Water floes ...... . .......... 9 00
Tapping malus... .......... 155 25
Plumbers licenses .......... 6 00
Sale of material ........... . 6148
Repairs ......... . ...... , 24 35
Transfer’d from light fund.. 1,825 05
Assessment roll 1st dlst ..... 1,053 15
Assessment roll 2nd dlst. . .. 3.446 85
Amount overdrawn.. ......... 1,478 01
Total ............ $11,635 44
Cr.
Overdrawn last annual set..$ 3,202 08
Orders paid Exhibi G ....... 7,433 36
Water fd bd no 4 ser A ...... 1,000 00
SIXTfflforrH STREET FUND.
Dr.
Tax roll 1st dlst ............. $ 134 87
Tax roll 2nd dlst ............ 82 95
4 bonds ................. ... 778 84
Total ............ t 990 00
’ .CY.
Orders paid ...... ; .......... $ 184 12
Balance on hand ............. 812 54
\ • • f m
Total. .$ 996 06
WEST SEVENTH STREET FUND.
Dr.
Spec'al assessment roll ...... $ 78 88
4 bunds ..................... 275 44
2,499 4!)
29 95
5 37
19 44
21 88
3 62
4 20
5 87
I 88
46 46
Total ........... $11,635 44
LIGHT FUND.
Dr;
Hal on hand last annual set.$ 1.783 70
Light rentals ........ 8,129 65
Sale of material, etc ...... 1,066 36
Assessment roll 1st dlst ..... 585 09
Assessment roll 2nd dlst.... 1,914 91
Total ........... $13,479 71
Cr.
Orders paid Exhibit C ....... $ 11,429 41
Transf'd to wat fd .......... 1,826 05
Balance on hand ............. 225 26
Total. .$ 554 32
Cr.
Orders paid, ............... $ 51 10
Balance on hand ............. 303 22
Total ............ $ 354 32
RECAPITULATION.
BALANCES ON HAND.
General fund .............. $ 3.688 46
Poor fund ................... 1,378 50
Fire dep't fund ............ 1.228 95
Total ............ $ 13,479 71
PARK FUND.
Dr.
Hal on hand last annual set.$ 769 50
Assessment roll 1st dlst ..... 1 17 02
Assessment roll 2nd dlst ____ 382 98
Total ............ $ 1,209 60
CY.
Orders paid Exhibit F ....... $ 302 20
Balance on hand ............. 967 30
Total ............ $ 1,269 50
Total ........... $64,631 11
w:
GENERAL FUND.
Dr.
Hul on band last annual set-
tlenent ................... $ 3,128 02
rransi’u ir bib & Fish st fd. lu
Piansf’d fr W llth st fd.... 2*
Tran f I’d fr W 10th st fd.... 62
Transf’d fr E llth sUd ..... 16 90
Delinquent txs.county treas 840 65
Liquor taxes couniy<lreas... 2,154 67
Cuy 'irenses ................ 2 <uu no
D*g license ................. 264 25
Sidewalks ................... -*0
Repairing gutter*, etc ...... 16 42
Holl twp. painting bridge. . 17 18
Per*onal taxes '97 uncoil — 86 87
Loan from bank ............ 3,000 00
Assessment Roll Flr>t Dlst—
General taxes .......... 1 629 65
Collection fees .......... 629 87
Excess nf roll ........... 1164
Sidewalk assessment. ... 26 32
As essment Roll Second Dlst—
General taxes ..... . ..... 5.305 08
Collection fees .......... 1,978 71
Excess of toll ........... 12 "8
Sidewalk and water rent
asse*sment ............ 100 17
interest and sinking fund.
Dr.
Assessment roll in dlst ..... $ 7*4 02
Assessment roll 2nd dlst. . . . 2,565 98
Total ............ $ 3.35o 00
Cr.
13 coup's ser A wat fd bds. . .$ 635 00
6 coup’s ser B wat fd bds. . . . 3i 5 00
5 coup’s ser G wat fd l>d ..... 250 00
18 coup’s ser H wat fd bd... 900 00
12 coup's ser A elec light bd. 600 00
11 coup’s ser B elec light bd. 550 00
Balance on hand ............ 100 00
Total .......... $
DOG TAX FUND.
Dr.
3^50 00
\
Hal on hand last annual set $ 635 51
Tax roll l.-t (list ............ Hll nft
Tax roll 2nd dist ........... 230 00
Total ........... $ 960 52
Cr.
Dog tax uncoil .............$ 301 60
4 D^r cent fees on don tx col. 1 20
Balance 011 hand ........... 661 32
Total ...........9 960 52
Library fund
Light fund ..............
Park fund .............
Interest & sinking fund
Dog tax fund ............
State & county fund .....
East 12th st fund ........
First avenue fund ......
Fifteenth street fund. . .
East llth st fund .......
Sixteenth street fund. .
West 7th st fund ........
199 98
v25 25
967 30
100 00
664 32
12 56
04
5 43
18 48
262 46
812 54
303 22
$ 9.867 49
Caster Shoe Sale
JVI. IVT OTIER,
Corner River and 7th Sts. ,
All next week I will sell Shoes at Special Low Prices.
I have 50 pairs of $2.50 Ladies Shoes which I will
close out at
j 1 .95
Ladies and Gents’ Shoes from .................. 90c up
I guarantee every pair of shoes to be worth, the price
paid for them. If they are not I will give you another pair
free.
^ — M.
jgj
OVERDRAWN.
STATE AND COUNTY FUND.
Dr.
Hal on hand last annual set. $ 9 47
Tax mil 1st diat state tax... 857 65
Tax roll 1st dlst county tax.' 1.026 90
Tax roll 2nd dlst state tax. . 2.801 46
Tax roll 2nd dlst county tax 3 856 6-5
Rejected tax ........... 4 09
Water fund ...... $ 1.478 61
Balance on hand. . . 8,388 88
--- $ 9,867 49
Certificate of Deposit.
HOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. I
Holland, Mich., March 20, 1899. i
To Whom It May Concern.
This is to certify, That Gerrit, Wilter
dink has deposited in the Holland City
State Hank the sum of Eight Thou
sand Three Hundred Eighty^lgbt
Dollars and Eighty-eight Cents ($8.-
388.88), which said amount stands
placed to his credit as city treasurer
upon the books of this bank.
C. Ver Schurk, Cashier
Holland City State Bank.
Statement of Expenditure 8. ••
( Exhibit A . )
General Vvhd.— Disbursements in de-
tail. See aneount of orders paid, in ie-
port of City Treasurer.
Balaoc • paid city officials on salaries
for 1897 1898:
Wm O Van Eyck, city clerk. $
John Dyke, city marshal ....
G Wilterdink, city treas —
T Nauta, street comm’r .....
G E Kollen, city att'v ......
H Kremers, health officer.. .
D G Cook, city physician. . .
D de Vries, director of poor
J Zalsman.dep marshal .....
L T Ranters, chief Are dept
D Hensen, ass’tc’f tire dept
R Vandenberg, night police
Jennie Ranters, city llbr&r’n
Jas de Young, mayor .......
FJ Schouteo, alderman....
86 87
27 85
2,154 67
841) 65
102 06
Total ........... $21,742 48
Cr.
Orders paid Exhibit A ....... $10,396 68
lot on wat fd l)d ser F ...... 897 60
Loan returned to hank ...... 3,000 00
Inton loan ................. 43 50
Returned city tax ........... 427 51
117 37
388 80
107 46
37 54
Total ............ $ 8,056 22
Cr.
County treas cash .......... $ 7,887 36
State tax returned .......... 72 32
Cot nty tax returned ........ 83 98
Balance On hand ............. 12 56
PAKleis do
L Scbooo do
J W Flleman do
ETakken do
H Geerlings do
R H Habermann do
J G Van Pullen do
J A Rooyers do
Wm Westhoek do
75 00
43 75
29 13
70 87
50 CO
25 ( 0
31 25
37 50
75 00
37 50
17 50
37 50
25 00
33 34
16 67
16 07
16 77
16 67
16 67
16 67
16 67
16 07
16 67
16 67
Make Portraits at Home!
Vive Cameras
$5.00.
Vive complete outfit!
for developing and finishing
$2.00
Get Free Catalogue.
John Nies,
Hardware.
it
43 and 45 E. Eighth St.
Total ........... $ 8,050 22
eL'
264 15
27 4»i
40 56
17 18
16 42
3.000 00
778 84
275 44
*57 65
KSi-i
j licenses.
flfcieOM'k repairs ............
ifasUoe flues violation of pen
law* ....................
Holland Twp palming black
rtver bridge ..........
^Repairing gutters, etc .....
Loan from bank ............
<4 Roods 16th n<a $194.71). . .
4 Hands W 7th st (a $68.80). .
.Attmol Tax Boll:
• ilm District—
State lax ...............
Oronty tax .............. 1,026 90
Dog tax .............. ini oo
OmcCUud lees .......... 629 87
Rxcefes of roll ........... U64
^klewalk repairs ....... 26 32
fund ........... 1,629 65
Poor fund .............. 055 30
dep’t fund ........ 280 84
Pork fund ............. 117 02
library fund ........... 23 40
Water fund ............. 1,003 15
liight fund ............ 586 09
Interest & Sinking fund 784 02
Sixteenth st fund .......
Hast Eleventh st fund. .
Bast Twelfth st fund.. . .
Fifteenth street fund . . .
SbCMrtf Districtr—
SUt* tax ................
County tax ...... ........
0 Bciected tax ............
Ikyt tax ................
Ootlectlon feea.-n .....
Excess of roll ..........
fildewalk rep & wat rent .....
Ce*er«l fund ........... 5,306 08
I’bocfund ............... 2,144 70
fU0d. ........ 919 16
Htakfund. ..... . ........ 382 98
I«u»rary fund ............ 70 60
Water fund... ......... 3,440 85
fund.... ......... 1,914 9!
Interest & Sinking fund 9,505 98
FMiaTenue fund...).. * 303 29
Fifteenth st fund ........ 809 87
Sixteenth st fund ........ 82 95
•WestSeveotb st special
...... 78 88
Returned personal tax
Returned school tax .
Returned special tax
Rejected tax.
j i ct fees remitted on taxes
toll bef Jan 1,’99($49, 989.74)
5 j ct fees rein on spec tax. ..
5 pet fees rem on spec tax ret
5 pet fees rem ir. school tax
returned ..................
5 pet fees remitted on city
tax returned .............
5 per cent fees remitted on
state tax returned ........
> pet fees remitted on coun-
ty tax returned ..........
5 pet fees remitted on per-
sonal tax ..... ............
5 pet fees remitted on reject-
ed tax returned.
Uncoil personal tax ’96.
2,409 49
2ft 95
5 37
1ft 44
21 38
3 02
4 20
5 87
1 88
40 46
WEST TENTH STREET FUND
Dr.
Hal on hand last annual set.$ 333 67
Cr.
West 10th st bd no 5 ........ $ 314 20
1 coupon W 10th stbd ....... 18 85
Transferred to gen fund.... 62
Total ............ $ 333 67
EAST TWELFTH STREET FUND
Balance on hmul ............. 3,088 46
Total ........... $21,742 48
134 87
346 88
88 06
270 28
2.801 46
3,350 05
4 09
280 00
1,978 71
12 78
100 17
assessment roll
“ToUl ........... 064,63! 11
POOR FUND.
Dr.
Hal on hand last annual set. 8
Assessuient roll 1st dist .....
Assessment roll 2nd dist —
879 84
655 30
2.144 70
Total ........... $ 3.679 84
CY.
Orders paid Exhibit B ....... $ 2,301 34
Balance on hand 1,378 50
Total ............ $ 3,679 84
FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND.
Dr.
Bal on hand last annual set.$ 1,526 33
Assessment roll 1st dist ..... 280 84
Assessment roll 2nd dlst — 919 16
Total ............ $ 2,726 33
CY.
Orders paid Exhibit D ...... $ 1.497 38
Balance on hand ........... 1,228 95
Total ............ $ 2,720 33
LIBRARY FUND,
Dr.
Bal on hand last annual set.!
Sale of catalog’s, floes, etc. .
Library money fr Co. treas. .
Floes violation of pen laws.
Asssessment roll 1st dial. . . .
Asssessment roll 2nd dlst. . .
471 84
27 86
102 60
40 50
23 40
76 60
Total.... s ....... $ 742 91
Cr.
Orders paid Exhibit E ....... I 642 93
Balance on hand ......... .... 199 08
Sv-
Total.
• • • . ......
Dr.
Tax roll 1st dist ......... ....$ 88 00
v Cr.
Orders paid..- ...............$ 3 00
East 12th st bd no 4 ..... 80 21
1 coup E 12th st bd ...... 4 81
Balance on hand ......... 4
Total ....... 89 06
FIRST AVENUE FUND.
Dr.
Hal on hand last annual set.$ 82
Tax roll 2nd dlst ........ 303 2fl
Total ....... ....$ 304 11
Cr.
First ave bd no 3 ....... ....$ 262 66
2 coup’s First ave bd. . . 31 52
Orders paid ............. 4 50
Balance on hand ......... 6 43
Total ....... ....$ 301 11
FIFTEENTH STREET FUND.
> Dr.
Bal on hand last annual set.! 1 57
Tax roll 1st dlst ........ • 270 28
Tax roll 2nd dist ........ 809 87
Salaries paid City Officials
for 1898-1899.
Wm O v Eyck, city clerk. ..$ 825 00
HJ Dykhuis, city marshal.. 481 25
Gerrit Wilterdink, city treas 32" 87
T Nauta, street comm’r. . . 354 10
G E Kollen, city att’y ....... 150 00
37 50
93 75
75 00
75 00
37 50
17 50
126 00
66 66
33 38do 33 33do 33 33do . 33 33do 83 33do 38 33do 38 33do 33 33do 83 33do 33 33
187 60
Total . .1 1,081 72
Cr.
Fifteenth stbd no 2 ........ $ • 888 34
3 coup’s 15th st bd....s ..... 159 90
Orders paid ................. 15 00
Balance on hand. ......... 18 48
Total. .1 1,081 72
EAST ELEVENTH STREET FUND.
Dr.
Tax roll 1st dlst ....... ..... $ 346 88
Four bonds of #272.38 each. . jl,089 52
Total ............ 1/1,436 40
CY.
4 coup’s E llth st bd ........ ft 9 08
4 bnds pd to contractor ..... 51,089 52
Orders paid ........ . ........ ] 68 44
Transferred to gen fund .... i 16 90
Balance on hand ............. \ 262 46
Total ........... .1 1,480 40
•• \
D de Vries, director of poor.
D G Cook, city physician . . .
II Rremers, health officer ..
Jennie Ranters, city llbrar’n
L T Ranters, chief lire dept.
D Hensen, ass’t ch'f (De dept
P J Zalsman, dep marshal . . .
G W Mokma, mayor ........
P A Riels, alderman .....
R A Ranters
L Schoon
R N DeMerell
H Geerlings
Evart Takken
J G Van Putten
R H Habermann
Wm Westhoek
J A Rooyers
R Vandenberg, night police.
MISCELLANEOUS.
R H Habermann, regserv..$
R II Habermann, putting up
and taking down booths..
R H Habermann, room rent.
J G Van Putten, reg serv. . .
P v d Tak, Inspector of elec
P Scbooo do
A M Rlegel do
A E Reynolds do
G Dalmao do
J Elferdlnk, jr do
H Damson do
Frank Dyke do
WFvAnrooy do
I H Garvelink do
J W Vlsscher do
John Nies, clerk of election
Simon Kleyo do
Louis Schoon do
PdeSpelder do
H Kiekintveld do
Wm Brusse do
J C Brown do
A Harrington do
C A Stegeoga, gate keeper
C Brand, do
A v d Nagel do ..
H Vandenberg do ,
H Thompson do
RSchregardus do!
Wm Butkau do
J Van Yy ven do
Peter SlersmiT do
E B M Westerhof do
F J Scbouten,reg & elec serv
P A Kleis do
Henrv Geerlings do
E Takken do
W Westhoek , do
I H Garvelink, room rent. . .
J W Flleman, reglst services
Louis Schoon do
J A Rooyers — do
Oontlnued on 3rd Pact*.
Turkeys and Chickens
EATS..
M
AT THE NEW
EAT
ARKET
And everything kept in a first-class meat market.
Don’t forget the place, the old fruit stand 44 E.
Eighth street, one door west of Wise's Bee Hive.
TOM PRICE.
3 00
1 00
8 00
3 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
« 60
6 00
6 00
0 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
9 00
9 00
9 00
9 CO
9 00
8 00
3 00
8 00
3 00
Important to BouMkwperK. ‘
House cleaning time is here. Are
von going to paper this spring? If so,
don’t pay two pricss for your paper.
Call at our store and get an esti-
mate on your rooms. No trouble to
show papers and glvt estimates.
Jay D. Cochran,
The Paper Hanger.
145 N. River st.
WANTED— Reliable salesmen to
sell the best specialty ever placed on
the market. Staple article ’knd ready
‘seller, affording a large profit. There
is a steady and increasing demand for
It In all sections. No samples re-
quired. Address 56w
"Manufacturer.” Cleveland, O.
nOTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVEHYWHEBX
Tlfor "The Story of the Fhlllpplner” by Murat
Httlfttead, comnilMloned by the Oorernment ae Of-
flcUl WlHtorlan to the War Department. The book
wa* written In army camp* at Sun FnutclKn.on the
Pacific with Oen. Merritt, In the hoeplUle at Hono-
lulu, In Hong Konic, In the American trenches at
Manila, In the Inmiitfont camp* with Ajnilnaldo, on
the deck of the Olympia with Dewey ,and In the roar
of battle at the fall of Manila. Hnnanr.a for amenta.
Brimful of of original picture* taken by goverment
photographer* on the spot. Large book. Low price*.
Big proflu. Freight paid. Credit glren. Drop all
trashy unofficial war book*. Outfit free. Addreas,
F. T. Barber, 8ec'y.,Star Insurance Bldg., Chicago,
43-Mw
Piles! Piles! m
If you want a good dinner, trade st
Doesburg’s market.
ojkiraoxixjL.
Look Here! v.
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishitag to see me after pi
or before office hours can call me uj)
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
5t
Dr. Wllllama'Indlao Pi.aOlntmMit will enrt
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Iteblog pilee. It
adaorba the turner*, allaya ba Itching atonee,
an'a Indian Pile Ointment la prepared only for
PUee and itching on the private parte, and noth*
ingaUe. Every box la guaranteed, Bold by
drugfiata, aent bvmall, for 11.00 per box. WI1-
liami MTfOo., Propr*. Cleveland, O.
- Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeaborg, Bol-
and.
F. S. LEDEBOER, PI. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OK WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
a
Night Calls Promptly Attuidwl To.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and dav
Ottawa Taleboce No. 110.
>; I?
• • ,
AN OPEN LETTERitos m m mmm   mb m '.
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD • CASTOR IA ” AND
“PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.
7, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Uassachusetts,
was the originator of “CASTORIA,” the .same that
has borne and does nov bear __ on every
the fac- simile signature wrapper.
This is the original “CASTORIA” which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
; LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought _ __ on the
and has the signature 0/ wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
“The Kind Yon Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE SIGNATURE
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
FTer Vree ^1S do ",
Uufts Machioc Co.stake cast-
ii'gs. drayage ............
Scott-Lugers Lum Oo, lum. .
BSE Takkeo, rep .........
II v Lento, laying sidewalk
First ave .................
Kaoters Bros, nails, screws,
pipe, etc ..................
J 3 Uulgert. tnak'g copy as-
sessment roll llr^t dlst ____
Board of I’ul) Works, light In
tower clock ...............
A C Block & Oo.pap city h i
Waverly Stone t>», id waste.
Mulder Bros, piloting ......
P Oostlog. contract W lith
street culvert ............
Scott Lugera Lum Co. side-
walk lum Mrs .1 McConeil.
Ranters Bros, nails, side-
walk Mrs J McConeil .....
H  Lente, laying sidewalk
Mrs. J McConeil .........
H v Landegend, surveying. .
J B v Oort, hardware .......
FTer Vree, team work .....
H M Slotman, team work...
J vd Ploeg, street labor .....
C Meertens do
M v Hulst do
GSchaftenaar do
D Rietmah, team work .....
E Brink do
F Trip ' do
G v Ilaaften do
B P(»ppenia do
.1 D Cochran, painting black
river bridge ...............
Ranters Bros, sup ..........
Scott-Lugers Lum Co, lum. .
G E Rollen, exp trial People
vs C Blow, Sr.
W Post, rep fountain city h’l
Breyman .x Hardle, rep el k
»1 1
THC ClMT»un COMPANY. TT M UN NAY •TNCtT. N 1 W VON A CITY.
MRS.
HETTIE M.
HARROUN.
THE GIFTED
Portrait Artist
OF GRAND RAPIDS.
Has been selected to repre-
sent Michigan in Water Co-
(Oontlnue t>
lor Portraits at the Trans-
P A Riels, putting up booth
Louis Schoon do
I H Garveltnk do
I Fairbanks do
I Fairbanks, room rest .....
J H Streur, *d for city hall.
Wm Damson, drayage ......
H M Slooten, team work. . . .
TSlagb, do
F Ter Vree do
E Brink do
F Boone do
J Vander Ploeg, street labor
C Meertens do
P Hamellng . f do
AdeJongh do
J Overweg do
J R Kleyn Est, lumber ......
West Union Tel Co. 3 mo
rent clock .................
J de Fey ter, hTg booths etc
to and from elec places. . .
Idling Bros & Everhard, sup
M Van Putten, sup .........
J Rerkbof.exp on proceed’gs
of B’d of Supervisors ......
[B S E Takkeo, blacksmltb’g
1 00
1 0)
1 00
1 00
8 00
4 78
75
19 10
5 00
20 30
3 00
* 3 00
12 84
19 01
5 63
1 8-i
5 61
9 03
3 00
5 00
6 05
1 45
| Mulder Bros, printing ...... 88 98
Mississippi and International ''v1L)a“80m’carl’K aD(l burJ'-
log dog ^
Exposition, held at Omaha,
Neb., from June 1st to Nov.
1st, 1898.
Chicago
Feb. 5, 1899.
AND WEST MICHIGAN K’Y.
Ly. Grand Rapid*.
Ar Holland. .......
Chicago ........
Lv. Chicago.,
Holland .......
Ar. Grand Rapid*.
Ly. VraTars* City
ssr&v..
8 IS
0 10
vm.
7 30
8 30
a to
roon
ia oi
la 4s
s is
p.m. p.m.
p.m.lp.m.
6 Will 45
7 001 1 00
7 20
i.m.
a.m
6 60
12 «
i a;
p.m.
4 15
9 15
10 15
p.m. a.m. p.m
p.m
11 5S
a.m.
I 15
6 *0
10 4ft
3 45
Muskegon Division.
iEv--
: : :
Ar. Allegan ........ ......
p.m.
1 35
5 40
8 11
7 05
7 5b
p.m.
a.m.
'7 CO
7 33
8 35
SK
a.m.
a.m.
11 11
11 42
18 45
p.m.
p.m.
isoe
16 ?!
11 IS
a.m. n.m. am p.m
Ly. Allegan .......... 11 00 7 2-. 5 3D
Lv. Holland ......... 5 1ft \t as 8 15 8 35
Grand HaYen ..... 8 14 1 W 0 )1
Muakogon ........ 0 6G a oo 0 45
Ar.Pentwater....
a.m p.m.p.m. p.m.
Miy GOODS IN CHICAGO
H*w you Wed the CtWogue system of buying
EVERYTHING you use at Wholesale Prices? We
cas save youf 5 to 40 gw cent on your purchases.
We araaow erecting ud WH own and occupy the
Mglint baUdlng la Larin, tiaploy 2,000 claNi
Ollln, aauntry order! anlaiMy, aai » rahnO
purchase price R goods, don’t suR you.
Our Ooaortl Catalc gut— 1,000 pages, 18,000
40,000 quolations— costs US 72
I and mall Wo will send B to you
«l 15 certs, to show your good fan.
QUERY WMD & CO.
HIM AVI. AND HUHION IT*
CHICAGO.
U Sandy, cleaning jail .......
East k East, washing blank-
ets city jail ...............
H v Landegend, surveying..
T Kep pel’s Sons.wd city ball
M v Putten, sup ............
Ranters Bros, nails, shovel.
Mulder Bros, printing ......
Board of Public Works, light
tower clock ..............
J R Rleyn Est. lumber .....
Lokker & Rutgers, 1 ci Held
stone .....................
C Meertens, street labor ____
J Vander Ploeg do
H M Slotman, team work. . .
F Ter V ree, do
Sentinel Pub Co.prlnt’g mes
of mayors .................
Ottawa County Times, print-
ing mes of mayor .........
C I) Reese, 300 dog tags .....
W O v Eyck, pd postage, etc
M Rleklntveld. sup ..........
II v Landegena, surveying. .
H v Landegend, giving line
and levels .................
Ranters Bros, tins, wrench. .
BSE Takken, sharpening
picks, etc ................
Scott-Lugers Lum Co, lum. .
E Takken, paint and brushes
F Ter V ree, team work .....
H M Slotman, team work . . .
C Meerten, lab ..............
1 Vander Ploeg, lab .........
J Scbaftenaar. labor ........
Board of Pub Works, light in
tower clock... ............
Hans Dykhuls, clean’g jail..
Jacob Mollegraf. bury’g hog.
A Harrlngtop, cd wd ......
J Van Appeldoorn, lum.etc,
rep Grand Haven bridge. .
E Takken, sidewalk lum G
Brook prop ...............
J v Lente, laying G Brook
sidewalk ..................
Ranters Bros, 20 lbs 20d nails
H Stoel street lab ...........
L Laming, rep .............
G W Mokma, serv bd review
J Dykema, do
J J Rutgers do
G J v Duren do
G E Rollen do
W O v Eyck do
M v d Heide, papering, kal-
somlnlng, etc, city ball....
Board of Pub Works, light
tower clock... ............
J J Rutgers, serv assessor of
first dlst.. ...............
J Dykema, serv assessor of
Second dlst..
1
25
3 25
3 00
1 98
3 90
27 Oo
3 20
35 65
4 50
17 43
10 00
48 50
47 70
9 45
9 10
12 00
7 90
5 05
30 40
43 85
75
2 20
37 27
2 20
48 00
50 00
27 19
26 88
5 93
3 20
1 00
50
1 85
78 37
10 53
1 15
40
63
I 65
14 00
14 00
14 00
14 00
14 00
14 00
21 50
3 20
81 00
J Dykema, mak'g copy assess-
m *nt roll second dlst ......
92 30
J d Feyter, serv spec police.
W F v Anrooy do
Lucas R Brink . do
H v Landegend, surveying. .
G Scbaftenaar, street labor
C Meertens do~
J Vander Ploeg do
M Verhulst do
GVan Haaften, team work
FTrlp
H Waalkote
Brink,
M Slotman
W F v Anrooy, spec pol serv
G Blom do
J de Feyter do
Geo A Ford do
B Rlksen do
T Keppel's Sons, for using
scraper ....................
Mulder Bros, printing ......
G Wilteidluk, wit fees in C
Blom case .................
II J Dykhuls, to wit tees in C
blom case ................
W O v Eyck, tj wit fees in <’
Blom case ...............
Mulder Bros, printing ......
Lokker & Rutgers, stone...
Board of Pub Works, wat for
eng houses Nos 1 and 2. . .
Scott Lugcrs Lum Co, lum. .
.1 v d Ploeg, Ub ............
C Meertens, lab .............
H M Slotman, lab .........
B Poppema, lab ......... —
F Ter Vree, team work .....
T v Landegend, sewer pipe.
Wm Deur.piuud serv .......
Board of Pub Works, light
in towerclock .............
Mulder Bros, printing .......
W 0 v Eyck.pd janitor, st’ps
P F Boone, rig, b'd of assessor
J F v Anrooy, spec police serv
W Scott do
WFv Anrooy do
G Blom do
H v Landegend, surv .......
Local WarCom.rallroad fare
vol, etc.... ...... ........
Ibllng Bros AEverbard, sup
Geo Ford, laying sidewalk. .
Ranters Bros, nail ..........
Scott-Lugers Lum Co, lum. .
M v Putten, sup ............
W .1 Scott, spec police serv . .
I Harris, team work ........
Boot & Rramer, sup ........
T v Landegend, sewer pipe.
J A v d Veen, sup ..........
J vd Ploeg, street labor..,.
F Ter Vree, team work .....
H M Slotman, team work. . .
B Poppema, team work .....
F Costing, laty laying cros’gs
W Reus do
W Parkhurst do
C Meertens, street labcr .....
J B Colenbrander, cleaning
city ball yard .............
II v Landegend, survey, etc.
Ibllng Bros Sc Everhard, sup
Board of Pub Works, light in
tower clock ...............
Scott-Lugers Lum Co, lum. .
.1 Dykema, sidewalk assess-
ment rolls .................
J .1 Rutgers, sidewalk assess-
ment rolls .................
H v Landegend, sidewalk as-
sessment rolls .............
J Dykema. delinquent wat
rental rolls ................
J J Rutgers, delinquent wat
rental rolls ...............
H v Landegend, delinquent
wrt rental rolls ...........
T Renners Sons, portl'd cem
B S E Takken, rep ..........
T Slagh, pd B Tuttle .......
J Overweg, street labor .....
FO >stlng, lay'g cem cross’gs
W Parkhurst do
W R- us do
Board Pul Works, light In
tower clock .............
Muller Bros, printing ......
G E Rollen, R R fare to Gr’d
Rtp & ret about land &
fence on 16th st ...........
W O v Eyck, pd post, exp, etc
I Harris, gravel and lab —
E Takkeo, nd V Bottums fr
team work ................
C Meertens, street lab ......
J v d Ploeg, do
B Poppema, team work .....
H M Slotman, do
FTer Vree, do
W Reus, lab cement cross’gs
F Costing do
M Japinga,lab ..............
H v Landegend, surv, etc. . .
M v Putten, stationery .....
Scott-Lugers Lum Co, lum. .
E Takken, pd V Bottums fr
team work .............. ..
MJappInga, street lab ......
P Oostlog, fixing culvert on
15th st, etc ................
Mulder Bros, printing .......
P J Zalsman, rep jail ........
Board of Pub Works, light In
tower clock.... ...........
West Union Tel Co, 6 mo rent
of clock ...................
M v Putten, sup .............
T Keppel’s Sons, 2 cd wd . . . .
T Keppel’s Sons, cement. . . .
T v Landegend, sewer pipe.
E Takken, pd fgbt on sewer
pipe
49 oojlt H Hat-ormann do
W WtfSthucK do
J A Kooyers do
Simon Kleyn, Inspecof elec
J W Fllemau do
J Dykema do
JnhoCDjke do
1 H Gatvellnk dj
John Mes, clerk ol election
10 93
28 70
2 74
2 40
2 93
20 00
3 20
14 30
1 6 
19 88
355 00
16 25
2 05
27 29
I 53
38 80
49 34
30 93
30 93
19 38
15 00
13 14
6 25
26 25
23 75
47 25
34 00
l 30
46 00
7 20
50
4 00
3 00
2 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
P v d Tak
PduSDelder 'do
A Drink water do
H Klekmtveld do
.! B Steketee do
Wm Brusse do
J C Brown do
V A E Brown do
.1 W Vlsscber do
M Moose, gate keeper .....
Jacob Moose do
A v d Nagel do
J Hooting do
II Thompson do
RScbregardus do
J F v Anrooy do
F Dyke do
E Westerhof do
P Siersma do
P A Riels, putting up boatbs
L Schoon do
1 Fairbanks do
R H Habenuann do
I H Garvellnk do
I Fairbanks, rm rt reg &elec
R H Habermann do
1 II Garvellnk do
E Takken, sew pipe, less fgt
P Costing, 16th st culverts. .
J Flleman, snowplow, etc...
C L King & Cj,64 ft 2-ln map
ti 00
7 50
:i (18
3 68
5 00
85 20
32 50
32 50
60 34
52 00
52 00
16 12
17 25
3 20
14 00
10 62
2 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
24 53
55 41
6 03
75
20
3 64
90
13 00
32 45
62
G 00
3 95
30 00
47 28
45 96
44 00
45 0(
22 50
22 50
31 25
1 00
19 00
20 80
3 20
35 29
2 00
2 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
347 45
5 70
7 63
10 63
26 56
13 58
13 58
3 20
33 79
1 49
6 45
21 00
15 90
28 63
26 63
42 70
44 69
45 36
1 50
3 00
5 63
29 88
1 25
26 08
7 34
9 38
4 uO
6 43
1 00
3 20
6 00
74
3 70
13 75
15 00
20 65
A d Jongb.carry’g wd city b’l 70
G Blom, drayage-bootbs ..... 5 00
I Fairbanks, rep booths and
broken railing.
P A Riels, teg and elec serv
RA Kaoters
L Schoon
R N DcMerell
H Geerllngs
E Takken f*
J G Van Putten
1 25
9 00
9 00
9 00
9 00
9 00
900
900
v. i.V*.
F Ter Vree, team work.
II M Slotman do
B Poppema do
P Hamellnk, street labor. . .
S Adama do
W Dykstra do
J v d Ploeg do
C Meertens do
Ranters Bros, lock ..........
G Blom, wd for city hall ____
A d Young, ca'y’g wdcity h’l
Mulder Bros, printing ......
W Deur, pound keeper serv.
T v Landegend, rep city hall
roof .......................
Secy of State, copy L A 1885.
.) D Nies, attaching lock city
hall .................. .....
.1 Dykema, spread'g taxes, et
P F Boone, st sprlnkl'g per
resolution .................
Kaoters Bros, wire, nails, etc
BSE Takken, rep ..........
Lokker & Rutgers, stone for
gutters ....................
Scott-Lugers Lum Co, lum..
De Grondwet, printing may-
or's message ..............
J B Colenbrander, serv as jan
H Vandenberg, wd city hall
A d Young.c’ry’g wd city h’l
Board of Pub Works, light io
tower clock ...............
Mlcb Tel Co, mes ...........
Ottawa Tel Co, mes ........
Evart Takkeo, cement, etc.
J A vd Veen, 2 pick handles
A Harrington, cd wd jail...
J J Rutgers, spreading taxes
J W Busman, pound rt 1 yr.
F Ter Vree. team work .....
B Poppema do
J v d Ploeg, street labor .....
C Meertens, do
II M Slotman, work .........
W O v Eyck, postage .......
T Keppel’s Sons, wood city
clerk’s office ...............
Board Pub Works, wat rent
for eng houses 1 and 2 .....
J O Doesburg, 3 yrs Ins eng
bouse and jail .............
G W Mokma, exp of com to
Wash, DC ................
Holder Bros, printing .......
Mulder Bros, printing ......
Board of Pub Works, light io
tower clock ...............
J O Doesburg, Ins contents of
eng bouse and Jail .........
G Grissen, labor .............
West Ub ion Tel Co.rtof el’k
C ty of Holland, city tax*.s. .
CS Bertsch, lights io lib ____
A Harrington, 1 cd wd Jail. .
City of Holland, spec txes on
7th st ....................
M Jansen, lab on wat works
city lull and pipe .........
W O v Eyck, exp and post. .
J B Colenbrander, janitor..
J v Landegend, pipe. etc....
Scott- Lugers Lum Co.lum . .
H M Slotman, team work...
B Poppema do
F Ter Vree do
C Meertens, street labor. . . .
J v d Ploeg, street labor .....
W O v Eyck, sal city clerk . .
G Wllterdlnk, sal city treaa.
H J Dykhuls, sal city mar..
P J Zalsman, sal dep mar. . .
R v d Berg, sal night police.
Nauta, sal st comm’r .....
G E Rollen, 3 mo sal city at.
H Kremers, 3 mo sal health
officers ...................
D G Cook, 3 mo sal city pby.
Jennie Ranters, 3 mo sal city
librarian. ................
A Harriogton, wd ..........
G E Rollen, R R fare, etc, in
connection Sup Court case
(liquor case) ...............
Doubleday Bros it Co, sup
clerk’s office ............
Board Pub Works, light in
tower clock ................
J Dykema, assessm’t roll No
1, 16tb st Imp Dlst No 2. .
J J Rutgers, assessm't roll No
1, 16th stlmp Dlst No 2...
H v Landegend, assessm’t r’l
No l,16tb8tlmp Dlst No 2
W 0 v Eyck, sal city clerk. .
H J Dykhuls, sal city mar. .
G Wllterdlnk, sal city treas.
T Nauta, sal street comm’r.
P J Zalsman. sal dep mar. . .
R v d Berg, sal night police.
Doubleday Bros & Co, journ
ledger ........ . ............
M Jansen, lab wat wks city
9 00
9 00
» 00
6 00
6 Oit
6 00
6 OJ
6 < 0
6 UO
6 00
6 00
6 (HI
6 00
6 00
0 00
6 00
6 00
6 OO
2 (HI
2 OO
2 oo
2 oil
9 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
a oo
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
18 93
375 00
8 05
1 15
32 94
33 34
28 47
1 75
1 00
1 00
18 88
WO 14
1 75
1 25
85
13 50
6 00
S ugiir Bee t!
They all talk sugar beet nowadays but there is more profit in bal-
ing good shoes cheap than in eating sugar and spoiling youi teedu
Buy good shoes and save your money and doctor hills.
We offer for sale the latest styles and best goods for tht^awmey m
the market. Come and see for yourself.
1
205 River Street.
Benjamin Sterken.
fm
\
$1 1 Weekly Inter Ocean $1
• LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ALL ________
POLITICAL PAPERS IN THE WEST
Always American - Always RepubUcan
THI WEEKLY INTER OOEAN SUPPLIES ALL
THE NEWS AND BEST CURRENT LITERATURE
Every Column is Bright, Clean and Packed with News
"A
m.
50
105 00
100 00
2 02
2 70
34 56
30
4 90
3 00
17 50
4 55
3 20
30
30
3 38
30
1 85
91 00
13 00
5 60
4 0<»
50
3 38
4 40
2 50
200 00
4 60
18 00
3 20
11 00
1 26
6 00
286 U
1 75
1 85
The Literature of Ite columns Is
equal to that of the best maga-
zines. It Is Interesting to the
children as well as the parents.
*T*HE INTER OCEAN is a WESTERN NEWSPAPER, and while ft •
1 brings to the fsmily THE NEWS OF THE WORLD and |iva fa •
readers the best and ablest discussions of all questions of the day, It ft fa »
full sympathy with the ideas and aspirations of Western people and discum 2
literature and politics from the Western standpoint. ************
$1.00— PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR— $1.
raft
»*«•••<•
v THE DAILY AND SUNDAY EDITIONS OF THI INTER 0CIAN •
• ARE THE BEST EVER SEEN IN THI WEST. *
•THE INTER OCEAN'S NEWS 18 KXOLUtlVB.
‘ ..............
1
• i »
and
. k •' o-i-jf firi
weekly Uiter-oeea
$1.50 tor One Year
‘Si m
t*
'- 'wm
r.i ^ Jj
Book and Job Printing
a Specialty. A
2 42
88
1 40
6 00
75
2 86
16 76
17 67
24 67
3 00
1 00
75 00
29 17
43 75
12 50
18 76
35 51
60 00
J. <T, |iinrk ^ v;j
— Dealers in ... .
Forniture=:Carpets! pi
25 00
31 25
25 00
3 85
11 25
Bargains in LA CE and CHENILLE CUB-
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockere,
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK &, CO., HOLLAND1u . . JTl
sasn.^asEHsasHsasae-ps?.
I.
f.lap®
ST'
=a
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
8 00
8 00
75 00
43 75
29 17
35 41
12 50
!8 75
10 75
hall pipe.
B S E Takkeo, rep, etc...
B'Poppema, team‘w§rk .....ip r
H M Slotman do
FTer Vree do
E Brink do
J v-4 Ploeg. street labor....
C Meertens do
W 0 v L^ick, post, exp, etc. .
Kaoters Bftt. switch .......
H vLandegeiA .levels, etc,
gatter oo Rlvtt.st ........
H v Lsndegend, .ot, rep, etc,
16tb st gravel liTprovem’t.
Continued oo Supplement.
3 76
4 85
6 50
6 20
9 40
3 65
3 00
5 25
25
35
2 10
16 75
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes
by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This
never falls. Sold by Heber Walsh,
druggist, Holland, Mlcb.
Attorneys. Hardware.
T\IEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law, eollec-
11 lions promptly nttended^to. Office over
Flr*t State Bank. Eighth street.
HOST. J. C., Attorney and (’ouncellor at
Jr Law. Beal Estate and Oollectlou. Of-
fice. Post's Block.
Manufactories, Shops, Eta '
TILIEMAN. J . Wagon and Carriage Man.- |
JP factory and Blacksmith and Repair Sho*.
Dealer In Agricultural Implements. Rirear
street
UONTLE Y, .A . Practical* Machinist, i11 and Engine Repaint specialty, fen*,
on Eeventb street, near Blver.
IffcBRIDE, P. O.. Attorney.' 'Real Estate
JlL and Insurance Office, McBride Block.
Banks.
TJIIBST STATE BANK. Oommerobil and
IT Havings Dep't. I. Cappon. President. G.
W- Mokma, Caaliler. iCapital Stock 160,000.
Meat Markets.
HOLLAND •'CITY STATE BANK. Oom-
JCl mercial andSavinn Dep't. D. B. K.Van
Raalte. Free. O. Ver Hcbnre, Cash. Capital
Stock ISO 000. ‘ Cot on Blver street.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
on Eighth street.
HOOT a KRAMER Dealer* In Dry Gooda.O Notion*, Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
Eighth street Painters.
ETA* PUTTEN. GABRIEL, General Dealer
V .to Dry Goods. Groceries, Crookerj.HaU
and Cap*. Flour. Produce, etc. Blver street • I
near depot
Drugs and Medicines. Physicians.
TIOESBUKO. J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and
11 Medicines, Paints and Oils, Toilet Artl-
des, Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth
street.
’.SM&SS N:
m
. _________________ _____
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.
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Holland City News.
r FRIDAY, Mar. mo.
0. VAH SCHELVEN, Editor.
Fire Protection.
The proposition to extend the effi-
ciency of the Are department of the
city Is a matter that should not be
overlooked by the voters on election
4mj. Its importance is vital, and does
not admit of neglect. As our readers
are aware the subject has been pend-
ing before the common council fpr
years and by reason of a diversity of
ttews the aldermen failed to evolve
anything definite, until this spring the
various Ideas were narrowed down to
two propositions, both embodying the
same principle, varying only In one
detail.
Both projects were based upon what
might be termed a part-paid fire de-
partment, to be continued until such
time as the city will demand and can
maintain a full paid department. Both
provided for the purchase and stabling
of a team of horses at the Second
Ward engine bouse, with the neces-
sary equipment, and alterations
to the building involved thereby.
Wherein they differed was that one
proposition, which failed to carry, was
to stop right there, while the other,
which did carry and is now submitted
to the people, goes one step farther
and Includes also the stabling of one
horse In the First Ward engine house.
The arguments In favor of the pro-
proposed measure need not be repeat-
ed. They are self-evident. The
growth of the city, and the distances
to be made, especially in the night
• time and during the muddy season,
Anotherof the Jenlsons has passed
away— Lucius, who died at his home
on Tuesday evening. This leaves Lu
man the only survivor of three broth-
ers, Hiram, the oldest, having died
some years ago. ,A sister, Mrs. BeflJ.
Hancbett, Is also still living and re-
sides In Grand Rapids. Lucius
and Luman were twins; they were
boro April 25, 1823, In New York
state. The family came west In 1886
and settled In these regions. Where-
abouts, would be superfluous to state.
Everybody knows where the Jenlsons
lived. The early pioneers of the Hol-
land Colony, 'way back in the forties,
knew It, for to them the latchstring
was always hanging out. Their place
was one of the landmarks on the stage
road of the olden time. The deceased
war not so familiarly known as his
brother Luman, because he was more
cf a home bird, looking after the farm,
while the latter attended to outside
matters. Neither of the brothers
married, and all their business was
carried on in common. Their proper-
ty-farm, mills and store— was held
likewise. Thursday Lucius was laid
to rest In the family mausoleum, lo-
cated on a beautiful spot on the Jenl-
son farm.
Special Lev Prices daring Opening Week
at John Vandersluis’ New Dry Goods Store.
During next week will be opening week at our New Dry Goods Store, and we want everyone to get better acquainted
with us,*md our, entire new stock, in order to do this we shall offer UNHEARD-OF LOW PRICES as an inducement to
come and see us and find out where we live. Every man, woman and child will be made .
WEXjOOME
Whether you come to buy or look — come and inspect our fresh new stock.
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
During opening week we shall show you as fine a line of Black and colored Dress Goods as you will find in larger cities.
Anything ^ ou want fromSj^c to $2.50 per yd. Also a beautiful line of the latest trimmings.
Specialties for Opening Week.
Good sheeting 2% yds. wide for .................... 1 O^c Children’s Fast Black Ribbed Hose for .................. 3c
New line of Standard Prints, opening week .............. 4c Checked Toweling 2 yds for ............................ 5c
This week's Issue of the News, with
supplement, Is devoted largely to the
annual financial statement of the city
for the fiscal year just closed. The
showing Is as satisfactory as can be
expected. The needs of a growing city
of the size of Holland, are so many
and oftentimes so pressing, that It Is
difficult to meet them and still keep
the tax levy within reasonable bounds.
The common council this year has met
this problem in a practical way and, a«
we have reason to believe, In a man-
BONANZA IN PANTS CLOTH
A fire occurred in a large Factory of Pants— 10,000 yds. of the cloth that these Pants are made from, were bought
the Insuranc Co. for a few cents on the dollar. These cloths were not touched by fire or water, but had to be disposed of.
secured part of the purchase and place them on sale beginning next Monday at 10 o’clock.
from
We
Pants cloth worth from 20c to 25c goes for ...... ........... 10c Pants cloth worth from 25c to 35c goes for ......... 1 5c
Not a yard will be sold till 10 o’clock, in order to give those living in the country time to come in. You will never see
pants cloth at these prices again. These are all heavy cotton cloths in stripes and checks.
ner satisfactory to the people. With
demiod Increased facilities for the de- 1 the exception of one fund, that of
partment to reach a fire. The first wftter) there ,B a balance on hand In
JOHN VANDERSLUIS,
ire.
Minutes are precious. They are in
every Instance, but especially where It
involves our factories.
Death of C. Van der Veere.
IS
S*V
:
if' -
m
Cornelius Van der Veere departed
ils life on Sunday afternoon, after a
brief and apparent slight Illness, in
the 87th fear of bis life. He was one
ef the pioneers of.,’47, of the group of
IheNabers, the Vorks and others.
Tbelate Jacobus Schrader, whom be
followed so toon In death, was also one
•f the party. . ^ -
It Is claimed that Mr. Van der
Yeere was the last survivor In this
eltj of the settlers that came here In
1847, the year of the founding of the
HollAnd Colony. He was then In the
prime of life and took an active part
to the arduous task that devolved
«pon those first on the ground. In
M8 we find him in charge of a receiv-
depot at the mouth of Black Lake,
the record: *
•The majority of the colonists who
Arrived In ’47 and ’48 landed at the
Mouth. Many of them made the en-
tire trip from the old country here, by
water, leaving New York via the Hod-
•on river and Erie canal to Buffalo,
and thence around the lakes by stea-
Mer or vessel. Of the very first lum
ber that was rafted In from Singapore
and Grand river, enough was appro-
priated at the harbor to put up a large
abed, ordered erected by tbe “Volks
aargaderlog,” as a sort of receiving
barracks for the accommodation of
tbe new-comers. This shed was put
wp where tbe Ottawa Beach bathing
bouses are now located, under direc-
tion of tbe late T. Keppel, G. Ren-
rink and H. J. Hesselink, and C. Van
4er Veere, tbe deceased, was appointed
agent to receive them and forward
them to “de 8 tad.”
. For a brief peril d Mr. Van der
Teere followed boating and scowlng
•n Black lake and then opened tbe
Grand Haven House, a hotel, or rather
a tavern, on River street, where the
Holland furniture factory Is now lo-
cated. This place was bead-quarters
cf Company 1, 25th Mich. Infy., while
It was being recruited in August,
1882. What is now Van d-n Bosch’s
addition, in the Fifth ward, was
bought by him and cleared fora farm.
The great fire of Oct. 9, ’71. swept
bla hotel away, since when it may be
caldhe led a retired life. His wife,
ace Pleternella Bolbuis, died about
tbla time, and of late years be made
bis boms with bis daughter, Mrs. P.
Boot, who survives him with another
daughter, Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, and
three sons— Cornelius, who resides In
AJtona, Mo., Alfred, a farmer on tbe
lake Shore, and Will, of ibis city.
He was laid at rest on Wednesday af-
ternoon. Tbe funeral services were
Md at the bouse and were conducted
by Revs. G. H. Dubblnk and H. G
“Blrcbby. There were present from
outride C. Van der Veere and Mrs. M.
Glopperof Grand Haven; Mrs. J. De
Haas, Mrs. A. Wlerengo, Mrs. E. Pen-
coyer, and Mrs. Alice Purdy of Mus-
kegon, Mrs. Jennie Doesburgand Mrs.
2kr, T. Boot of Grand Rapids.
each of them with which to enter up-
on the new year. There Is this con-
tingency however, that should the de-
cision of tbe supreme court lo the
pending city saloon license litigation
be adverse to tbe city, the latter may
have to refund in whole or in part tbe
amount of licenses paid In by tbe sa-
loonkeepers, which aggregates 12,250.
THE CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Marine Items.
Capt. R. C. Brittain will command
the steamer Frank Woods this year.
It Is reported that the Goodrich
Transportation Company will make
Kenosha one of its regular ports after
April 1.
The Crosby Transp. Co., have added
a new boat to tbe Milwaukee-Grand
Haven line, tbe steamer Adella Shores.
She Is a comparatively new boat, hav-
ing been built In 1894. Her gross ton-
nage is 784. She Is 195 feet long, 34
feet beam and 11 feet depth of bold,
End she will continue on Ibis route for
some time.
It is claimed that when tbe Allegan
county company owning the steamer
Bon Voyage sold her to the Howard
Transportation company of Duluth,
they made certain guarantees as to
speed and consumption of coal, which
her purchasers claim she does not pos-
sess. Hence there Is a suit in the fed-
eral court In Grand Rapids, involving
a claim for $11, 000 damages.
Tuesday night the Gaodrich passen-
ger steamer Atlanta was beached two
miles south of Racine. Tbe steamer
was caught in tbe drift ice, which was
driven In by tbe southeast gale. She
was on ber night trip from Chicago to
Milwaukee, and carried 53 passengers
and a cargo of freight. While trying
to run inside of an icefield In the at-
tempt to dodge it, she was shoved on
the shore. The water where she lies
Is about 114 feet In depth and the bot-
tom Is sandy. The steamer draws 12
feet of water. Tbe passengers were
safely landed, and on Wednesday tbe
steamer was released by a change of
tbe wind.
Tbeschr. Robert* Howlett Is under
contract for the season to run between
Chicago and Spring Lake, carrying Ice
for the Spring Lake Ice Company.
Twelve schooners will be in the line
and under contract and will, be towed
to and fro across tbe lake. In Chica-
go four stations will be located to
store the Ice and one hundred and fif-
ty wagons will carry the ice about Chi-
cago.
Tbe Ludlngtoo Record is authority
for tbe statement that the D. G. H. &
M. and the C & W. M. are two of five
roads that intend to make that port
tbe terminal of winter boat lines In
tbe future.
A yacht after the fashion of ocean
racers Is being constructed at Grand
Haven for Senator Savldge.
The Good rich iTransportatlon com-
pany Intended to open navigation on
tbe lakes Monday, but on account of
the prevalence of tbe ice flows the
matter has been given up fora week
or so.
Aid. Jac. G. Van Putten Is still con-
fined to his home by Illness. Al
though he suffered a relapse there is
some Improvement.
Mrs. Jacob Van Putten, Sr., has so
far recovered from her recent severe
illness that she Is sitting up a good
part of the day.
Abe Van Zwaluweoburg was In the
city Monday, from Ado Arbor, 00 bis
way to Chicago, where he will take
charge of the chemical department of
a blast furnace. « - ^
Wm. E. Bond and family of Holland
town left Monday for their new ’home
lo Washington.
Prof. J. H. Klelnheksel who has
been ill Is better.
Isaac Fons, a former resident of
Holland, is here from Grand Rapids,
on a visit with bis wife's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. De Wit.
John Albers, the veteran, has re-
turned from a visit with relatives lo
Vriesland.
Dr. Geo. Baker spent Sunday in
Grand Rapids.
Ex mayor 1. Cappon has been on tbe
sick list two weeks, but is getting
better.
G. J. Diekcma was In Lansing this
week.
Miss Blanche Brown has been alarm-
ingly ill, with an aggravated attack
of grippe.
John Groot, the blacksmith at New
Holland, has gone to tbe old country
on a visit.
From the Montague Observer we
learn that C. L. Streng Is on the sick
list.
Nick Whalen of tbe Hotel Holland
Is down with the erysipelas.
Gelmer Kulper of Grand Rapids was
in tbe city Saturday, as the represen-
tative of the C. & W. M. Ry. Co., at
tbe Inquest held 00 Wm. HaydeDiln
Allegan county.
E. F. Dyer, of the firm that has the
contract for tbe sugar plant, Is Itr the
city to-day. • ) L'
John Van Vyven of this city is; now*
traveling with a comedy troupe. He
joined them at Otsego this week.
Geo. N. Williams of Howell, MIc
is registered at the Hotel Holland.
Rev. H. Utterwick and wife and
daughter are visiting with relatives
and friends In the city.
Wm. F. McKnight of Grand Rapid*
was In the city Thursday.
Arrived
.Our 1899 Line of.
have just arrived direct from the Orient.
THEY ARB WINNERS.
A roll of matting from our immense stock of the newest, latest and handsomest pat-
terns will give a touch of summer to your floor. There’s no substitute for it in the whole
line of floor coverings. They are pleasing to the eye, agreeable to the foot, most conven-
ient and satisfactory to the housewife, and touch lightly^on the pocket-book.
All these good qualities, and more, are illustrated in our exhibition of floor coverings
of all grades and kinds.
China Matting nice blue checked
pattern at 12c per yd.
Japanese Matting, cotton warp,
pretty designs a 23c a yd.
The choicest and very latest
patterns and colorings at 35c a yd.
Tbe oommoo ootmcll of Grand Rap-
14a, at 1U Marion this week did not act
apon the pending interurban electric
projecta, the committee not
j prepared to make a final report,
indications arc for a better on-
.intending between the Hen people
Oonaolldated railway com-
MTir" ~~~
The 31st Mich. Infy., Col. C. Gard-
ner, now In Cuba, will be mustered
out of service May 15. The 35th Regt.,
Col. Irish, now encamped at Augusta,
Ga., will be mustered out April 3.
Marten Van der Ble, a son of C. Van
der Ble. of this ’city la a member of
Oomp. K of this regiment, and baa
written that* be expects to be borne
tbe flrs^ week lo April, His comrades
In the late war expect to give him a
hearty welcome.
Renirkible Resene.
Mrs. Michael Curtain Plalnfleldi 111.
makes the statement, that she caught
cold, which settled on her lnng$; she
was treated for a month by ber family
cure’ her. Her dr _
King’s New Discov
tlqn; she bought a bottle
Linolium, good quality at
Hemp Carpets at - -
Ingrain Carpets at
All Wool Ingrain Carpets
Brussels Carpets at
Wall Paper at -
20,000 Rolls to select from.
All goods sold on easy payment plan.
39c a yd.
11c a yd.
20c a yd.
45c a yd.
47 2C a yd.
3c a roll.
-41
delight found herself bei
first dose. She continued
after taking six bottles, fe—
sound and well: now does her own
houMWork. and Is as well as she ever
was. Trial bottles 10 cte. of this
Great Discovery at Heher Walsh, Hoi-
Irnd, Van Bree & Son, Zeeland. Only
50 cents and 11.00, every\boMle guar-
anteed.
JAS. A. BPOUWER
1
Shoes of 11.65 for 11.35
tier's, cor. River and 7th st \212-214 River Street,
>•)-- 
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Republican Nominations
state.
for Justice of Supreme Court—
l ^ CLAUDIUS B. GRANT, of Lanelng.
For BegenU of the Unlrerelty—
HENRY 8. DEAN, of Add Arbor.
, ELI R. SUTTON, of Detroit.
Judicial.
For Judge of the Twentieth Jndlclel Clrcolt-
PUILIP PADGHAM, of Allegen.
County,
« For CommlMloner of School! -
LOUIS P. ERNST, of Ooopemllle.
Republican Caucus.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
The play of “The Bella,” that is Id
preparation for production the latter
part of April, Is of peculiar Interest.
The play Is a psychological study of
the ravages of conscience upon a hu-
man soul. Mathias, the leading char-
acter, has committed a murder fifteen
years prior to the opening of the play.
He has succeeccd in concealing all
traces of bis guilt and Is prosperous
and respected in the community in
which be lives. When any allusion Is
made to the murder, be fancies he
hears the sound of the sleigh bells
that the horse of the murdered man
had upon its harness. This awakens
bis dormant conscience and the effect
preys upon his mind and health to the
eitent that death results. The story
Is relieved from Its somherness by a
pretty love episode and some charac
teristlc comedy. Tbe rehearsals so far
give promise of a good performance.
They are held weekly under the direc-
tion of Paul P. Davis, who will essay
tbe character of Mathias.
Dp to date Grand river has been ex
cavated thirty feet wide and five feet
deep to a point six and one-balf miles
below Grand Rapids. Capt. Harding,
the new engineer in cbarge, admits
that a cbannel thirty feet wide and
five feet deep will be of no lasting val-
ue to Grand river for navigation pur-
poses, for tbe reason that It will be-
come clogged up and filled with sand
in a few years. Yet after carefully
and thoroughly investigating tbe situ-
ation he has decided to bead all his
energies toward the completion of this
channel. He says that tbe most prof-
itable, permanent channel for Grand
river will be one ten feet deep
throughout, and It would be 100 feet
wide up to Grandvilie and 90 feet wide
between Grand Rapids and Grand-
vilie. The reason that be does not
think best to start upon the excava-
tion ofltbls most-to-be-desired channel
as soon as tbe dredge is placed in serv-
ice this spring is that the 186,000 now
at his disposal would not be one-fourtb
enough to complete tbe -channel. It
will take only ten or fifteen thousand
dollars to complete the small temper-
air channels Once that Is done ves-
sels of small draft can navigate tbe
ip
channel ooe hundred feet wide behind
it
A business chance for a lady, that
will be taken at once by someone. Will
you take advantage of this chance?
A new Manufacturing Company wants
a representative for an article of great
merit, which Is endorsed by tbe beat
people. No competition; experience
MMl sell
Reproduced from tbe Flies of the Nnws.
Twenty-five Years Ago.
The foundry and machine shop of
Andrew Thompson passed Into the
hands of P. & E. Winter. C. A. Dut
ton and John Brower.
A. H. Brink of Grsafschap sold bis
Interest In tbe store to G. W. Mokma.
The council advertised for bids to
fence in wb&t is now Centennial park?
The job was let to J. Quartel.
Prof. G. J. Kolleo obtained 13,000 In
which Mid an: ODDI the city tmaniq; bat tab.
mltted fteertlflecte of Ue Holland City Bute
ffank. M herewith prttt nted. x
All of which Is resDcetfally inbmHted,
0. W. MoKUfc • ) • «
U. H. Hahkmiakm.
Coibtiilttee.
By Aid. Kanten.
Resolved, that the report ot tbe o< mmlttee be
aooepted and the annual settlement approved.—
Carried.
By Aid. Habermann.
Beeolved, that the amount of 1117.37 being an-
collected laxseof personal estate on tbe tax roll
Zeeland for the endowment of Hope of isse tailor the ooiiecti- not which the
College.
R. Van den Berg «old bis share in
tbe livery stable to G. H. Behder.
F. J Ort arrives from Lansing and
bangs out hie shingle as attorney.
The book k«'< per In the employ of O.
R. Johnson A Co., Saugatuck, Is Wal-
ter Pbllbrni k. private secretary to
Jeff Davis during the Civil war.
nut of theelty treasurer hn been rent-wed by tbe
county treasurer, be and Is hareby ob aired to
the city treasurer. -Carried,
Holland, Mich.. March SI, 1890.
To Iht Honorablt, the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City q/ Holland.
GxNTLlifiN At a meeting of the board ot
public work* held Manh 90. 1899 the following
Will were approved and the clerk Irntruoted toTjn.r, v „ AAA . d us s a Me mtr  
' nn tL ,b' “ “« '» **»-
A caucus of tbe RepubUcan voters ot tbe Town-
chip of Bolltnd will be held at tbe townhouse on
Saturday, March SB, at two o’clock p. m., to nom-
inate a Republican township ticket.
By order of tbe Republican committee,
L. Loaaas, Chairman
A. Van d«b Haar, Sec’y.
———*• -
of wood on he banks of Black
to be shipped in tbe spring.
Gen Kilpatrick, of Civil war fame, .. . .... . ..... - .....................
lectured -In Hope College chapel. Sub- stcm-Goidman cio co, pd wd ords ....... as?
ject, “The American Stump.” vissen abom, pd wdord* ............ ... 537
meet!
Flrat State Bank, pd wd-ords ............. 9 9 81
J Kampbuls, wdorda ... ...  ....... 202
Republican Ward, District and
City Caucuses.
The Republican ward caucuses for the nomination
of alderman and constable and tbe election of two
members of the Republican City Committee will be
held on Saturday, March 25, at eight o’clock p. m.,
at tbe following places:
First Ward— Engine house No. 2.
Second Ward— Engine house No. 1.
Third Ward— Third story of the First State Bank
Building.
Fourth Ward-Qrondwet Hall.
Fifth Ward— Fifth ward school bouse.
The district and city caucuses for the nomination
of district and city officers will be held In Lyceum
Opera House on Monday, March 27. at 7 JO o’clock
By order of committee,
B. D. Kepfkl, Chairman.
H. J. Luidina, Sec’y pro tem.
Dr. Van Raalte spent tbe winter K Van dao Brink, wd ords
with his daughter. Mrs. Rev. Gilmore, ------- ’ *
at Spring Lake, III. His health was
Impaired and he is suffering from ner-
vous debility.
Senator Chandler sues the Detroit
Free Press for libel, claiming $100,000
damages for having published that he
was intoxicated In the senate chamber.
Andrew Thompson died.
Staled Proposals
Will be received by me up till noon of
Monday, April 3, for the use ot tbe
fair grounds. Including tbe dwelling
hou«e,for one vear.subject to the usual
conditions. Further Information giv-
en upon upon application.
L. T Ranters.
Sec’y of S. O. & W. A Agr. Society.
Just received a new line of Easter
cards at Martin & Huizinga.
Shoes of $1 65 for $1.25 at M.
tier’s, cor. River and 7th streets.
- - -
Shoes of $2.50 for $1.95 at M.
Merrill sign and Carriage painting.
45 E. 12 st. Bell phone 99.
tier’s, cor. River and 7th streets.
Tbe Stratton horse has been recov.
ered hy Sheriff Van Ry. He located It
In Caslnovla.
^ ~
A new line of Easter cards just
celved at Martin & Huizinga.
Shoes of $1 .25 for 90c at M. Notler’s,
cor. River and 7th streets.
Mr. and Mr*. J. Panels are at pres-
ent visiting with their daughter Mrs.
Rev. J. Meulendyk, at Waupun, WIs.
Thursday, March 80tb, the Misses
Benjamin will have their annual Eas-
ter millinery opening, and due prep-
arations are being made for the event.
No formal Invitation cards will be is-
sued this year; the large number of
patrons practically prevents this.
This notice Is an Invitation to all to
attend.
Martin & Huizinga keep theTherraal
Bath Cabinet. It accomplishes all it
advertises. Call in and ask for circu-
lar.
Easter cards at Martin & Huizinga.
[omouL.]
Common Council.
Dot necessary. The article will  It-
self; all It requires la someone to pra>
sent It. Eocloee stamp for reply. Ad-i ,
dress, W. O. W. Mfg. Go., McMullen
Bldg., Grand Baplds, Mich.
WANTBb—An experienced girl
»r general housework. Gall at Mrs.
r. ft. Gillespie, 229 Weit 12th street.
Holland. Mich., March 91, 1890.
Tbe ootnoDOD council met in regular eesaion
and waa called to order by the Mayor.
Pment: Mayor Mokma, Aide. Kleia, Santera,
Takken. Habermann, Weathoek end Kooyers.
andtbeolerk.
Minute* of tbe laat two meeting* were read
and approved.
rmnoNa akd aooouht*.
Tyler Van Landegend and five other* petition-
ed a* follow* i . ' ,
Holland. Mich.. March, 21, isoe.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil 0/ the City 0/ Holland.
G kntlkmin : — We. the undersigned property
owner* 00 north lide of Eighth street, city of
Holland, reapectfully petition your honorable
body that a aldewalk be ordered constructed
within *Uty days, bewlnniog at tbe southwest
corner of lot 8, block 29 In said city of Holland.cn
north aide of Eighth street, thence west to the
sidewalk leading frem Eighth itreet to the Chi-
cago Steamboat Dcek-wlth necessary street
crossing and crossings for teams.
By Aid, Habermann,
Resolved, that the prayer of the petition* rs be
granted and sidewalk ordered oonetarcted with-
in sixty days after date ol aervloe of notice.
Said roeolution prevailed, all voting aye.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland.
Gbntlxmbn :-Tbe undersigned, owoeri of the
brick block situated on west Eighth street in the
city of Holland, and now occupied by the ‘ Ory* •
tai Palace Saloon," would reapectfully show un-
to your honors that they are hiving endless
trouble with their cess pool situated back of
said block, and that in order to the better dis-
pose of their teweragf, have made arrangements
with tbe owners of tbe private tewar now being
situated on Central avenue of tbia city, to sewer
into aald aewage pipes, and your petition, ri
would therefore nqueat permission to lay a
pipe across Central avenue in order to make
tbe proper connections. And yonr petitioners
wUl ever pray. . TonhxliiuBbos.
By Aid. Ranters,
Resolved, that the prayer of the petittonere be
granted.
Which aald resolution did not prevail.
Tbe Bay View Furniture Go., remonstrated
againat vacating Thirteenth adL fourteenth
streets, west of Harrison avenne fit the Lake.—
Aooepted and placed on file.
The republican city committee petitioned for
the use of engine bouee Nos. 1 and 2 for tbe por-
poee of bolding ward caucnaes on Saturday
March 95. 1899.-Grsnted.
The following bills were presented :
D Do Vries, pd pr ords ...................... I 0 CO
Visit ra A Sons, pd pr ord* ................. 10 00
G Tubberge, boose rent .................... 7 00
Austin Harrington, od wd .................. 2 00
B Vai Slootan, hauling ho*e cart to fire. .. . 1 00
A W Baker, haoling hose cart, etc, to fire. 2 00
G Wilterdlnk. exp to Grand Haven settling
with county trea*., eto ................... 6 50
M Riekintveld, snp ......... . ........ ... 5 66
Board Pub Work*, Uglit in tower clock. . . . 3 20
-Allowed and warrant* ordered iaaued.
ax PORTS OF STAKDIHe OOMMnTKKS,
The committee on poor repotted preeentlng
the semi-monthly report of tbe director of the
poor and *aid committee, recommencing for the
support ot the poor tor the two week* ending
April S, 1890, tbe sum of *59.60, and having ren-
dered temporary aid to the amount of $94.00-
Report adopted and warrants ordered leaned.
REPOBT* OF BPICI1L C0MMITTIX8.
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common
Ootmoil 0/ the City of Holland.
‘ GasTLaircn:— Your committee on settlement,
directed to make the annul settlement with the
city treamrer, reapeetfnllj submit that they
have examined the annual report of the city
treasurer, herewith precented, as the basis ol
Mid settlement, and that they have examined
the hook* and vooehen of tbe oity tmiuw aad
spared them with the noeipts and account*
m kept hy the city olerk, and have loud the
eame correct, leavtag a balance in oeahoo hand
of light Tbouend Three Hundred fighth-cight
Dollar* and aghty-eiibt Gants (IM8MI), for
0 08
Tyler Van Laudegand, aup ............. 4 87
Standard Oil Go, oup gr< ase , ........... 2 00
Walsb-De Roo Mill Go. fire clay, us* of
lack scrowa ........................... 79
H Channon Co., waste .................. fi 19
Buffalo Meier Go. 9 meter books .......... 9 14
Muskegon Boiler Works, miit’l and labor
furnished for stand pipe .. ........... -o 35
National Meter Go. emp bottom*, icrewa,
piston ............................. 7 40
Jonkman & Bos. construction of tank for
redaction of sewage ..................... 73 75
B Van Blooten, drayage ............. 1 25
Weatlngbouse Elec & M fg Co. arc lamps,
globea, less 4 pet ......................... 116 64
General Elect rie Co, meter« .............. go 00
P H McBride, ins on water and llfht plant 106 CO
—Allowed and warrant! ordered liHued.
Tbe clerk reported the oalbi ol office of Geo.R.
Kollcn, Isaac Goldman and Henry J Luldena aa
members of the board of election commissioners
of tbe city of Holland, on file in the clerk’* office.
-Filed.
Tbe clork reported the renewal of insurance
on the oity library of *800 00 premium 814.0O. -
Approved and warrant of $11 ordered isaaued In
favor of P. H. McBride, agent.
The clerk reported that tbe insurance on the
englnehouaeho. 2 baa expired March 17. 160*
and that raid Inin ranee bad been renewed b) L
T. Kentcr*. agent.-Approved and warrant of
*68.85 ordered Issued in favor of L T. Kanters,
agent.
Tbe clerk reporte-1 that tbe Sixteenth street
sad West Seventh itreet special street ua*ess-
ment district bonds of {778.81 and 9Tib 44 respec-
tively, total amount 11.054 28. had been sold at
par.— Filed.
MOTIONS AND BESOLOTIONB.
By Aid. Habermann,
Resolved, that Geo. E Rollen. and John C.
Dyka be and are hereby appointed board of reg-
istration for the Fourth ward. -Carried.
By Aid. Riels,
Resolved, that the following are hereby ap-
pointed inspectors of election at the enanlng
Charter election.
First ward— Simon Rleyn.
Beeond ward-WUliani Van Zanlen.
Third ward— Johanne* Dykema.
Fourth ward- William Bruaae.
Fifth ward -Irving H. Garvelink — Carried.
Ceondl adjourned. :
Wm. O. Van Etcx. City Ctork.
Fir* Itprimit Mil.
Blnder^S
bow aad wo will send 1
when ready Price* will
, be lower than yoa think. .
( 'VedeliTerfrn.nOhleago
Omaha or S'- l**ul, M |
I desired. MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.. CHICAGO.
Cm or Holland. Mien.. >
CLBBK’e Orrics, Manh 15, 18W. j
7b the Ekctoii of the Qi y (if Holland:
wVou wll' p!ea«e tutiy rictlce that at
attieetlng nfihe fnh.m'n council of
tbe cltv of Holland, bt-ld on the 14th
fiay of March, A. D. 1809. the follow
log preamble and resolution* were duly
adopted, viz:
WaaaxA* tbe fire department of the city of Hol-
land, aaat present constituted, 1* inadequate to tbe
Increasing demands mode upon It, try won ot tbe
eocatant growth of our city; and
- WnnXAa tbe present mean* of reaching fires u
Insufficient, by reason of tbe fart that nome ol tbe
firemen, and d<> team or single horse, is constantly
In attendance at either one of the present engine
bouses;
Tnxuroax Hi It Kxsolvid. I. That tbs com-
mon council change, alter, re-bulld and enlarge
engine bouse Number One, so aa to admit of th*
stabling of two boreea, and engine house Nnmber
Two for tbe stabling of one horse, and so a* to
fnmtsh aultable'rootua for tbe firemen, and that the
council purchase three hones and such other ndeea-
sary equipment as may be neceaaary In order to
more fully protect tbe city and Its Inhabitants
against to** hy fire.
II. That the sum of money necessary to be ntlsed
for the changing, altering, enlarging and rebuilding
Of said engine bouse Number One and tbe city jail
situated therein, and engine house Number Two,
and for the purchasing of horses and other neces-
sary equipment la determined to be tbe sum of
Twenty-five Hundred DoUur*.
HI, Thiil It is hereby further determined and
proposed that said amount of Twenty-five Hundred
Dollars be raised by loan, and that for tbe purpose
of said loan u bond of the city of Holland be leaned
In the amount of Twenty-fire Hundred Dollar«,wlth
ntereet coupon* attached thereto; aald bond lo be
designated as ‘•Series A, Fire Department Bonds."
and to be made payable February first, A. D. 1909,
and drawing Interest at a rate nottoexceed flyitper
cent per annum, payable annually; both principal
and Interest to be paid at the office of the city trwas-
urer, the Interest to be paid out of the Internet and
sinking fund, and the principal to tie paid out of the
fire department fund. Hold bond to be signed by
the mayor and city clerk, and to lie negotiated by
tbe council, si a price nol less than the par value
thereof, as tbe council may deem expedient and
may direct and determine, and that upon the nego-
tiating of said bond, tbe money received therefore
lie placed t<> the credit of the fire department fund.
IV. That whereas tbe amount of money needed
for the purposes hereinbefore set forth Is greater
than can lie raised by the council without a vote of
the elector* of the city, upon the proposition to raise
such amount; Therefore be It resolved, that tbe
propoet Uon to raise said amount of Tweniy-flve
Hundred Dollars by loan, and to Issue 11 bond
therefor, as hereinbefore stated, determined and
set forth, and payable at the time and In the manner
hereinbefore determined, be submitted to a vote of
tbe elector* of the city at tiia next annual city elec-
tion, to be held on the first Monday of April, A. D.
189*.
V. That the *ub«tance of the question thue sub-
mitted be printed upon a separate ballot, and be set
forth substantially in form and word* aa foUows:
“Shall tbe elby of Holland raloe by loan tbe sum
of Twenty-five Hundred Dollars, for tbe purpoae of
altering, changing, re-bnlldlng and enlarging en-
gine bonse Number One, and tbe city Jail therln sit-
uated, ao as to permit of tbe stabling of tiro horses
nndenglne bouse Number Two for stabling one
hortie; sad for tbe purpoae of purchasing the neces-
sary horns and equipment for tbe establishment of
hnore efficient fire department In tbe city; and
shall a bond of the city, in tbe sum of Twenty-five
Hundred Dollars be Issued therefor, payable Feb-
ruary first, A. D.19Q9, together with Interest at a rate
not. to exceed five per cent per annum, payable an-
nually !’’
..................................... n
........................... [J
Twine:
A true c/’py. Attest:
William O. Van Eyck,
City Clerk.
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr.
Mile*’ Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
THE APCADE
Clothing . .
' .
The Jonkman & Dykema stook of Meafe
Boy’s and Children’s Clothing and Fur-
nishings is going fast at about half prioa.
Come quick before sizes are sold. $
Shoes
A Big Sale of a $3,000 stock of Men’at
Ladies' and Children’s footwear is noiw
going on in our Shoe Department, every-
thing goes at almost 1-3 off. You can*t
*1
afford to miss this sale.
'..v
Embroidery Sale
Saturday, Harch 25th.
We will place on sale in Dry Goods De-
partment, 1000 yds. 15c, 18c, 20o and
25c embroidery, all of which goes at
12'2c a yd.
This price is good for Saturday only.
Ardis 4 Winock,
- - : , 'A; '
Advertisers of Facts.
16 W. Eighth St. Holland, Midi.
FOR SALE OR BXCHANGE-
Three acres of land with house and
barn, located at eaiteodof Thirteenth
street. Nice place for cblcken*. good
pasture. Creek running through the
place.
Soott-Lugerb Lumber Co..
936 River 8t.
WANTED; -Good reliable
eseot t*to repr n he Montreb Fire
ance Co., selliog Dry Cbmponi
Extinguishers: one of toe
money makers now on the
Michigan Agency, 1475 W
Ave., Detroit Mich,
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The Admiral Thinks That the In*
surrection in the Philippines
Is Breaking Up.
New York’s Fashionable Hostelry Is
Destroyed and Several Persons
Lose Their Lives.
SIGNS THE
Election lotiees.
OLKIK't Omcx, )
Holland, Ulch., Mur. ]«, 1&9. {
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!
You will If you
get your meat
at
De Kraker
and
De Koster.
STRENGTH OF ENEMY OVERESTIMATED. SCENES OF EXCITEMENT AND HORROR.
The Queen Hr Rent of Spain Afllxea ; r '
Her Signature to the Hlatorlo • 1 \ ^ r . . , ... ...  r „
Peace Document. To the tfhctorsof the Citfj t>f Holland: |
Madrid. rt- To« are Hwli • »»• ,
?w"e,ispain aad .ha UaU.d l.Z ^ tet 1116 °nC8t H°lland an<i 88 n,UCh f0f “ 38 12 ^'^"here else.
The next step . talftn by Monday (ihe third day) In April, A. D. "
Spain; that is, she must name her spe- 1899, in me several wards of paid city,
cial envoy and notify the United States 'at the plu-'es derlunuted by the cum*
government nf the probable date upon rum, councl'I. us toiluws:
which he will present himself in Wash* : I " Lb*! First, ward, at engine house
Gen. Otla Only Acta on the Defenalve
for the Preaent— AKnlnaldo Hai
One of Ilia Oenemla Ileheaded— The
United State* t'oninilaalon Heady
to Act.
The Death Llat Now Foota I'p 10, with
45 Mlaalag and 54 Injared-Pruper-
t y Loaa la Rnormoua— Police Think
the ilulldlnK Waa Fired by Thlevea
—An Important Arreat.
N". 2. flrst tli *<'r.
In ihe Secmid ward, ai engine huuse
1. Hrst fluur.
In il
Manila, March 21.— James II. Creel-
nan cables to the New York Journal:
Except for a little skirmishing there
avaa no fighting Monday between the
American troops and the insurgents.
Gen. Wheaton’s troops, who drove the
natives 15 miles away from the Pasig
Sunday, have returned to their position
ground the town. (Jen. Miller reported
to Gen. Otis Monday that an irregular
force of natives made an attack on Ho-
llo and the village of Jaroz several
days ago, but the American troops were
ready for them, and in the sharp fight-
ing that followed the Filipinos were
driven back with a loss of 200 killed and
wonnded.
Dewey Talk* of the Situation.
Admiral DeweV said to the Journal
correspondent Monday:
*1 believe that the Tagalos Insurrection
Is already breaking up. Gen. Wheaton’s
column could take Malolos. the insurgent
capital, by a good dash. The main part of
the Insurrection lies between Manila and
Ifalolos. There Is practically no opposition
to the United States authority In the south-
ern Islands. The natives there hate the
Tagalos and are really anxious to welcome
u«. The Tagalo Is half devil and half child.
Eradicate the devil and you have only the
Child to govern. The strength of the enemy
tiaa been greatly overestimated. The In-
surgents are finding out that In warfare, as
(n a great many other things, the power of
money Is almost Irresistible. If the Span-
iards put down an Insurrec tion here surely
we can do the same. We are strong enough
to hold these islands without foreign alli-
ance. With the Oregon, Iowa, Monterey
and Monadnock we could face any posslbls
complication.”
Operations Merely Defensive.
Gen. Otis asserts that he was instruct- j
ed from Washington to assume the de- j
fensive until the Spanish cortes ratified ,
the peace treaty. The theory is that nil
territory outside of Manila is Spanish'
territory and Spain is responsible for |
all damage done to foreign property j
|»y the insurgents. Large claims havej^
already been filed by foreigners for : *
damage done to vested interests.
Although the recenf movement* of
the army have been creditably accom-
plished they have been exaggerated in
cabled reports to America to moke peo-
ple think decisive movements were be-
fog executed. Operations against the
enemy continue to be extensive, but are
Serely defensive of Manila and the
Gelghboring region.
Take* Extreme Meaanreo.
Manila, March 21.— It is reported on
fcHherto reliable authority that Agui- 1
Hi Ido is taking extreme measure* to
GOppres* Signs calculated to cause a
ceaaation of hostilities. Twelve adher-
Clts of the plan of independence, resi- J
dent* of Manila, have been condemned
to death because they wrote advising1
oarrender, and all loyal Filipinos have
tjpen called upon to perform the na-
tional service of dispatching them.
On Friday last Gen. Lagarda visited
Malolos for the purpose of advising
Aguinaldo to quit. He argued with the
fnaurgent leader and attempted to con-
vince him of the folly of his persist- 1
cnee in the face of overwhelming odds.
Agoinaldo was furious at the advice
and ordered Gen. Lagnrda to be exe-
cuted immediately.
Tke CommlMloa Meet*.
Manila, March 21.— The United States
Philippines commission has held its I
Ant meeting and decided to issue a
gnonunciamento to the inhabitants ot
4he islands. President Schurman will
prepare it. The document will explain
the spirit in which the United States in-
tends to fulfill the trust imposed and
will call upon the people of the islands
to lay down their arms and cooperate
In the interests of good government.
New York, March 18.— Flame* which
originated from the igniting of a lace
curtain burst forth from the second
floor of tke Windsor hotel at Forty-
seventh street and Fifth avenue short-
ly after three o’clock Friday after-
noon. just as the St. Patrick’s day
parade was passing the building, and
in n few moments they had leaped up
to the roof and enveloped the entire
Fifth avenue and Forty-seventh street
fronts, of the hotel. Ten minutea later
the flames were roaring through the
interior of the hotel and all escape by
means of stairway* and elevators was
cut off. There was the wildest scene of
excitement within and without the
building. Hundreds of guewteand em-
ployes were in the hotel when the fire
broke out, and for many of them es-
cape with safety was impossible.
The Dead.
ington with the exchange copy of the
treaty of peace. Although in most in-
stance* little more than a perfunctory
ceremony, in the case of the exchange
of ratification* of thi* treaty the de-
will b, o, more ,»» ordinary in- j ,,, IK hKS
terest, for the occasion will be his-! In fha FjfI.n warrti at lhe rcs|(lcijce
J of Irving H. Garvcllnk.
the riiml ward, at J-be hfflee of
I-aac Fairbanks.
In the Hourib ward, at the residence
You are furl her not ified, that atsaid
election the following city, district and
waid officers are to Ue elected, to wit.
torical.
The draft of tb« treaty of peace be-
tween Spain and the United States was
signed in Paris on December 10,1898. It
wa* approved by the United Statea sen-
ate by a vote of 57 to 27, on February fl,
and was signed by the prexident on
February 10.
Madrid, March 22.— The queen re-
gent has signed the decree giving Jules
Gambon, French ambassador at Wash-
ington, full power to represent Spain a city marshal in place of Henry J.
at the exchange of the ratifications of Dykhuls, who-e term of office expires.
CITY OFFICERS.
A mayor in place of Germ W. Mok*
mu, whose term of office expires.
A city clerk in place of William O.
Van Eyck, whose term of office expires.
the treaty of peace with the
States.
United
MET DEATH QUIETLY.
Mr*. Martha Place Die* In the Elec-
tric Chair In Slav Sinn Prtaon
for the Crime of Murder.
Mrs Elizabeth Leland, wife of Warren
Leland. proprietor of the hotel; burns of
body; died at Flower hospital.
Helen Leland. daughter of Warren Le-
land. Jumped from window; body Identified
at F.ast Fifty-first street station
Mrs. Amelia Paddock, Irvington, N. Y.;
Jumped from window; body at East Fifty-
first street station.
Nancy Ann Kirk, (Mrs. James S. Kirk),
Chicago: died In Bellevue.
Mrs. M. Pierce, Macon, Ga.; died at 19
East Forty-sixth street.
Miss La.celles Grandy. Elizabeth City, N
C.: body at East Fifty-tlrst street station.
Mrs. Addle Gibson, aged S3; shock; died
at Murray Hill hotel.
New York, March 21.— Mr*. Martha
Place was executed at Sing Sing prison
Monday. She was the first woman to
die in the electric chair in the state of
New York, and she went to her death
quietly. Her death was instantaneous;
but two shocks were given. State Elec-
trician Davis threw down the lever at
exactly 11:01 a. m. The voltage of the
current was 1.7G0, and it was continued
for four seconds. It was then gradual-
ly diminished to 200 voltage, which was
continued for 56 seconds. Dr. Irvine,
the physician of the prison, examined
the woman, and then ordered a second
A city treasurer in place of Gerrit
Wilterdlnk, whose term of office ex-
pires.
A justice of the peace in place of
Gerrit Van Schelveo. whose term of
office exp res July -1, 1899.
I
Portland Cement Sidewalks,
A. J. Ward general Contractor and builder lia„ the
best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and
get prices before letting your Jobs. All orders left with
Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
my house will receive prompt attention.
16— jlmo A. J. WARD, Contractor and Builder.
MOTTS
PENNYROYAL PILLS
They overcome Weak-
ness, irregularity and
omissions, increase vig-
or and banish “pain*
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS’* to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes' a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio
For sale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyoos Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertised in this
papor
DISTRICT OFFICERS.
A supervisor for the first supervisor
district, composed of the first and fifth
%wards of said city, in place of John J.
Uutgers, whose term of office expires.
A supervisor In the second supervi-
sor district, composed of the second,
third and fourth wards of said city, in
place of Johannes Dykema, Ahose
term of office expires.
WARD OFFICERS
THE ILL-FATED WINDSOR HOTEL, NEW YORK.
In the First ward— An alderman in
place ot ivl-r A. Kleis, whose term of
office expires; also a constable In place
of Lucas R. Rrinek, whose term of
office expires.
In the Second ward— An alderman
in place of Louis Schoon, whose lerm
of office expires: also a constable in
place of Jacob De Feyter. whose term
of office expires.
In the Third ward— An alderman in
place of Henry Geerlings, whose term
of office expires; also a constable in
place of Gysbert Blom, whose term of
office expires.
In the Fourth ward— An alderman
in place nf Jacob G. Van Putten, whose
term of office expires also a constable
in place of John F. Van Anrooy.whosc
term of office expires.
In the Fifth ward— An alderman in
place of William Westhoek, whose
term of office expires; also a constable
n place of Ryk Riksen, whose term of
office expires.
You are further notified, that at said
eh-ctlon the following state, Judicial,
and county officers are also to be
elected:
STATE OFFICERS.
The Spanish Friaoner*.
Washington, March 20.— The Spanish
government, through the French am-
tMoaador, M. Gambon, has presented to
tke atate department a representation
0> to the condition of the Spanish pris-
aners held by the Philippine insur-
gent*, setting forth what they consider
tke lerious results arising from Gen.
Oil*’ recent prohibition of effort* by
the Spanish authorities to secure the
release oi the prisoner*.
Death of a Noted Educator.
Chicago. March 20.— Dr. Oliver
ibrey, dean of Northwestern uni-
-renity, and professor of natural his-
tory in that institution, died Sunday
Ol hi* home in Evanston, after a long
fQnes*, aged 79. Dr. Marcy was con-
Oldered an authority on all natural sci-
Ioitu Got of Debt.
\ Dea Moines, la.. March 18— The state
Of Iowa is out of debt. Hy July 1 there
•rill be a surplus in the treasury. The
income for July and August is so small,
itfwever, that the surplus will be diosi-
gated until after October. By January
1900, the state will have a big aurpltu.
.) Two Women Killed.
’ Omaha, Neb., March 22. — Fire
tnoke up the meeting of the la-
Wet* board of the Knight* of the Mac-
cabees yesterday afternoon, and in the
mad niah for safety Mrs. Thomas Tay-
lor and Mrs. Anna Schamel were Idlled
•ad 15 other women were injured.
Mar Be a Repablie.
Madrid, March 18.— The queen regent
baa decided to renounce the authority
oho exercises in behalf of her aon, the
iriaor King Alfonso, and the feeling
revatla here that the da^Tof the Boar-
bon dynasty are numbered and i re-
fablic may be the outcome.
Eleanor Louise Goodman, aged 17; frac-
tured skull; -died at Bellevue.
John Connolly, hotel employe, burns and
Internal Injuries: died at Flower hospital.
Unknown woman, middle aged, Jumped
from window; died at Miss Helen Uou.d s
residence.
Unknown .woman; body at East Fifty-tlrst
street station.
Unknown woman, partially Identified as
the w ife of a Baltimore financier; fell w hlle
letting herself down by the rope tire escape
from sixth floor, and died In Miss Helen
Gould’s house.
Unknown man, 33, seen to Jump from roof
at rear of hotel; body not recovered.
Unknown child, thrown from window by
mother; body not recovered.
Unknown woman, mother of the child;
Jumped from window, body not recovered.
A revised list of the missing, made up
at midnight, brings the list up to 41.
The Burned Hotel.
[The Windsor hotel was seven itorles
high and almost square In form, had
a frontage of 200 feet on Fifth avenue and
occupied the, entire block between East
Forty-sixth and Forty-seventh atreeta.
The front center of the building was eight
stories In height It had also two wings,
each seven stories In height and 76 feet In
length. There were more than 600 rooms In
the hotel. The building was chiefly of
brick and was architecturally simple. It
was thoroughly equipped for fighting Are
and had pumps equal In force to alx of the
most powerful fire engines In the city. It
cost about three-quarters erf a million dol-
lars to build. The Windsor’s builder and
first owner was John T. Daly, and the build-
ing was first opened as a hotel In Septem-
ber. 1873. The Windsor for many years was
one of the most exclusive hotels in the
city and was in the height of Its glory up to
ten years ago. It was the rendezvous of
all the great Wall street operators from the
days of Commodore Vanderbilt and Daniel
Drew The hotel became known as "Wall
street by night," because of the visits of
the great financiers. President and Mrs.
McKinley always stopped at the Windsor
and celebrities of all kinds were Its guests.
Mr. Leland. the proprietor of the hotel, took
charge of the Windsor shortly after the
close of the world's fair In Chicago ]
ehock. That was the same ns the first
in power and continued for the same
length of time.
Mrs. Flace murdered her stepdaugh-
ter, Ida M. Place, a mere girl, on Febru-
ary 7, 1898. She first threw acid in the
girl’s eyes and then smothered her.
This was early in the morning, in their
home in Brooklyn. She waited the en-
tire day for her husband to return, and
then attacked him with an ax. fractur-
ing his skull and otherwise seriously
injuring him. Place, however, recov-
ered.
A justice of the supreme court Id
place of Claudius B. Granf.whtwe terra
-»f office expires December?!. 1899: also
iwo re/enta of the University of Mlcb->
Igan in place of Peter N. Cook and
Eli R. Sutton, whose terras of office
expire December 31, 1899
CIRCUIT JUDGE.
A circuit Judge for the twentieth
judicial chcuit, consisting of Ottawa
and Allegan counties, in place of
Philip Padghara, whose terra of office
expires December 31, 1899.
COUNTY OFFICER.
urpr, the Intercut to be paid out of the Interest and
sinking fund, and the principal to be paid out of the
Ore department fund. Said bond to be signed by
the mayor and city clerk, and to be negotiated by
the council, at a price not lee* than the par value
thereof, an the council may deem expedient and
may direct and determine, and that upon the nego-
tiating of wild bond, the money received therefore
be placed to the credit of the flro department fund.
IV. That whereas the amount of money needed
for Uie purpose* hereinbefore set forth Is greater
than can be raised by the council without a vote of
the electors of the city, upon the proposition to raise
such amount; Therefore be It resolved, that the
proposition to rnl*e said amount nf Twenty-flve
Hundred Dollars by loan, and to Issue a bond
therefor, a* hereinbefore stated, determined and
set forth, and payable at the time and In the manner
hereinbefore determined, be submitted to a vote of
the elector* of the city at ths next annual city elec-
tion, to bo held on the first Monday of April, A. D.
1HW.
V. That the substance of the qucetlon thus sub-
mitted be printed upon a separate ballot, and be set
forth substantially In form and words as follows:
"Shall the clhy of Uolland raise by loan the sum
of Twenty-five Hundred Dollars, for the purpose of
altering, changing, re-buildlng and enlarging en-
gine house Number One, and the city Jail therln sit -
uated, so as to permit of the stabling of two horses
and engine house Number Two for stabling one
hone; and for the purpose of purchasing the neces-
sary horse* and equipment for the establishment of
a more efficient fire department In the city; and
shall a bond of the city, In the sum of Twenty-flve
Hundred Doilar* be Issued therefor, payable Feb-
ruary first, A.D. 19O0,U>gether with Interest at a rate
not to exceed five per cent per annum, payable an-
nually!"
YES ..................................... []
NO ............................... ....... []
Now therefore, notice Is hereby giv-
en, that in pursuance of said resolu-
tion the aforesaid proposition of rais-
ing such sum nf Two Thousand Five
Hundred ($2,500) Dollars by loan and
of issuing the bonds of the city there-
for, in the manner and for the pur
pose as therein set forth, will be sub-
mitted to a vote of the electors of the
city at the annual city, election to be
held In and for said city on the first
Monday (the third day) in April, A. D.
1899. and that at said election each
elector voting on said question shall
designate his vote on the ballot con-
taining said proposition by a cross
mark (x) placed In the square oppo-
site the word “Yes,” or in the square
 opposite the word "No,” as he may
elect.
A county commissioner of schools,
in place of Louis i\ Ernst. whose term
of office expires July 1,^1899,
Hat Iona for Cabana.
Washington, March 22.— Gen. Brooke
has caused to be printed and promul-
gated an important order in Cuba,
which sets forth that after April 1 no
ration* will be issued to de*titute Cu-
tfans by the United States. Thereafter
the rations must be paid for out of the
revenue* of the island. By direction of
the secretary of war Gen. Brooke has
transmitted this order to the command-
ers of the various department* of the
island, and is trying to give the order,
which i*of great importance, the widest
publicity.
FURTHER PARTICULARS.
Not a Prealdeatlal Candidate.
Boston, March 22.— A Globe inter-
view with Hon. Ames L. Allen, secre-
tary of Speaker Thomas B. Reed, at
Alfred, Me., contained the statement
that “Mr. Reed will never again be a
candidate for the presidency of the
United State*.” Mr. Allen further *aid:
“It is Mr. Reed’* disposition to with-
draw from politics entirely. A* to Mr.
Reed'* antagonism in connection with
the McKinley administration there is
absolutely nothing in it.”
•
You are further notified that at
said election there will also be sub
rallied to the electors of the state the
following proporitlops to amend the
constitution of this State:
I. An amendment to section six of
article six. relative to circuit courts.
II. An amendment to section
twenty two, article four, relative to
'urnishing supplies and to the e*tab-
Hbhraent in tne city of Lansing, of a
printing office owned by the state.
' III To amend sections one, five,
eight, ten, twelve, fourteen, fifteen,
nineteen and twertv of article six,
relative to the judicial department.
1Y. To amend sect Ion forty-nine of
article four, relative to the laying out,
construction. Improvement and raain-
tenance of highways, bridges ai d cul-
vert* by counties and townships.
Your are further notified, that at a
meeting of Ihe common council of the
cliy of Holland, held on the 14th day
of March, A. I). 1899, the following
preamble and resolutions were duly
adopted, viz;
Whcbe** the fire department of the city of Hol-
land, os at present constituted, Is Inadequate to the
Increasing demands made npon It, by reason of the
constant growth ot our city; and
WnEUAS the present means of reaching fires Is
Insufficient, by reason ot the fact that nome of the
Thla Gold Brick Wo* AH Rlcfct. ' fircmeD, and no team or single horse, Is constantly
Davenport, la., March 22. — A Mexi- In attendance at either one of the present engine
can miner sold M. E. Nabstedt & Co., kousea;
of this city, a gold brick Tuesday for THraxroat ms It Rt*oi.vzp. J. Thatthecom-
$4,427. On being melted it proved to nK,n councl1 dran«e’ ul“>r’ re*bulld Bn<1 enl,r«e
be worth more than that amount The ~ ‘ *engine bouse Number One, so os to admit of the
Sixteen Known to Re Dead and 4fl Are
Mlaalns— Heavy Loeara.
New Yrf’k, March 20.— The latest e*- __ ______________ __________ ___
with rtftrence ,« «h. Wind™] I. the flr„ ot the kind known In
hotel fire place* the number of dead a this state and occasioned much inter- ,arnl(h Hnltable rooms for the firemen, and that the
16; injured. 54; missing, 45; value of ( est. Why the miner came here in pref- counett purchnw three horses and such other neces-
the hotel, furniture, etc., is placed at ( erence to larger cities nearer Mexico sary equipment a« may be neceswry m order to
$1,250,000; insurance, $890,000. The is not known. more fully protect the city and lU Inhabitants
loss to the guests will reach nearly $1,- «a j.ii: 1 a«uln*t ,0M b* flre-
II. That the turn of money necessary to be raised
for the changing, altering, enlarging and rebuilding
000,000. Two familie* have lost jewel-
ry valued at $400,000, and there are
scores of other 'wealthy families who
Sent to Jail;
Hot Springs, Ark., March 20.—Th* _
5!: ssrrs.irrir.r;
* re‘1 b,r T*,#T**1 Hams, Ed Spears and Will Watt* hold- Twenty-five Hundred Dollar*.
The police are now icd to suspect ing that the killinga were not Justified m That it u hereby further determined and
that the hotel flre was the work of and committing the above men to jail amount of Twenty-five Hundred
to await the grand jury. Dollan be raised by loan, apd that for the pnrpoee
- — of said loan a bond of the city of HoUand be Issued
Are No4 Broker*. tn the amount of T»enty-Ave Hundred Dollars, with
thieves. Many of the guests who loot
friends and valuables declared that
thievea had* set the big hotel on fire
for the purpose of creating a panic and
looting the rooms. The police arrested
Washington, March 21.— Commission- nt®p*rieo»Po,“*#ed»*d thereto; Mid bond to be
..... . ... smicwicu «T Wilson, Of the Internal revenue bu- dMl«n»‘«l»»‘‘ser,ri 4, Fire Department Bondi,"
valued at $10,000 which was identified j ^ brokers and are not subject o dty^I
as having come from the hotel. 1 the special tax of $50 per annum.
/
Jioo.
Br. E. Bftfhon’s Anti Dtaretic
May be worth to you more than $100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
What etc tv Neuralgia? Dr. Miles* Pain Pills,
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works .....
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn {from the
wood.
12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
1 2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Holland, Mich.
DAVE BLOM
My
New Shoes Made to Order
Wear welLook well! Fit well I
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
S. VOS
River Street, next to
Flieraan’s Blacksmith Shop
In Witness Whereof, I have here
unto set my hand the day and year
first above written.
William O. Van Eyck,
„ City Clerk.
Grip claims victims. Dr. Miles’ Restorative
Nervine defends them.
$100 Rewaril $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all Its stages, and
that Is Catarrh. Haifa Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a con
stitutlonal treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taking Internally, acting
directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
ftroyiog the foundation of the disease,
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constutiou and assist-
ing nature In doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powtrs. that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
falls to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials.
Add ress,F.J.Cheney& Co. .Toledo, O.
STSold by druggists, 75c.
We call the attention of
the public to the finest line of
FOOTWEAR
ev r shown in the city, both
in ladies’ and gents’ foot-
wear. We have no job lots,
but our goods are all fresh
from the best factories in
Boston, Mass, and New York.
Call on me before you pur-
chase elsewhere.
J. EMI, Jr.
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Warm
Weather
Strips
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Kanters Bros.
Hardware,
mm
I £
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Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, »„
OOU>m 0» OTTAWA, f
At ft msi loo of the Probsie Court for the Coat-
; ty of OtUvft, holden et the Probftte OfBee. to Um
City of Greod H»ven, In sold ooaaty, oj
WedDNlty, the eighth dsy of Mereb. In the
year one thousand eight handred end ninety
* nine.
PreMnt, JOHN V. B. OOODBICH, Judge ol
^probftte.
In the matter of the eitateof John Lamars
deceased.
On readirgand flliDjj the petition, duly strl-
fled, of Albertos Hlemersma, a creditor of said,
deceased, reprtsetilng that John Laniers of the
townshjp of OIIts In said county, lately died in
testate, leaving estate to be administered and
- -praying for the appointment of Conrad J. Smith
as administrator thereof,
Thereupon It Is ordered, That Wednesday, the
Fi'/tfi dap 0/ April next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
thebearingof said petition, and that the hoirt
at law of said deceased, and all other persons in
tereated In said estate, are required to appear si
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office In the City of Oraud Haven, in
said oounty, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And It is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to ths persons Interested
in said estate, of the pondency of said petition
and the hearing thereof by canslngaeopy ol
this order to be published in the Holland Cm
Niwe. a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county of Ottawa, for three sucoeesive week!
previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
8 ** Judge of Probate.
va.vnt Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
Strong Testimony
minor news items.
m
THIS IS HOLLAND TESTIMONY
WILL STAND INVESTIGATION.
AND
nut aua
Mai ............
ICS not a •Went" medicine, but is preparedr' thc  1- K Barton M. D.,
L.. .eland s most eminent Rpecnniist, by Htalmcr
O. Benson. Ph.D., B.S. BAk-LEN is the great-
^ " est known restorative and in-
viscT.'.or forn n .and women.
It creates solid flesh, muscle
find strength, clears the brain,
mckes the blood pure and rich
and causes n general feeling of
hrnlth, strength and renewed
vitality, while the generative
organs are helped to regain
their normal powers and the
suUcrcr is quickly made con-
reious of direct benefit One
box will work wonders, six
should perfect n cure. Prepared
in small sugar coated tablets
easy to swallow. The days of
celery compounds, nervuras.
sarsaparillas and vile liquid
tonics are over. BAR-BEN is
for sale at all drug stores, a 60-dose box for 50
cents, or we will mail it securely sealed on re-
ceipt of price. DRS. BARTON AND BENSON,481 Bar- Ben Block, Cleveland.
For sale by Heber Walsh, Druciflst
Flolland, Mich.
OASTOni-A..
Bears the Tto KM You Haw Always Bought
Signature
If you doubt End wish to iovesil-
tlgate you Laveu't to go to some other
state lu the union to prove It It’s not
a long yarn published In Holland about
a resident of Sbamokln, Pa., or Woou-
!» M**1.. , * 11,8 about a resident ol
Holland, Mich. You can get lots of
testimony In Holland about otbei
remedies but keep this fact constant-
ly in view, there is only one remedy
Indorsed by bona flde residents. This
is the one recommended by
Mrs. B. Volmarle, of No. 35 West
13th slreet, whw Bays: "My kidneys
bothered me for years and the dull,
aching pains through my loins be
came almost constant. I easily tired
and became stiff from sitting or lying
In one position for any length of lime
and I rose In the morning feeling
thoroughly unrested and devoid of
energy. Often I could hardly stand
up straight and I walked about in a
stooped position. There was also a
stiffness and numbness In my limbs.
I had seen Doan’s Kidney Pills high
ly recommended and I got a box at J.
0. Duesburg's drug store and com
meoced their use. The result was
most gratifying, and In spite of my
advanced age, I soon began to feel
better. Aside from the natural stiff-
ness of the joints In a person of my age
I feel splendid. I take pleasure In
recommending Doan’s Kidney Pills"
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price f»n cents Mailed In
bostt r-MIlburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y
Sole agents fur the U. S. Remember
tbe name Doan’s and take no substi-
tute.
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M.
Ore8oentTent.No.68, meet# in K. 0. T. M.
OaUftt7:30p m , on Monday night next All
Sir Knights are cordially invited to attend
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known
particulars given on application.
. _ W. A Holi.y, Commander.
I. Garvkunk, it. K.
Full
sent free. Oldest owey for tecurtm
Potent* taken through Munn A
•pteUU notice, without charge. In the
Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest cir-
culation of any sctentiOo Jodrnal. Terms, t> ft
jear: four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.
]o.8e,BrMd-»- Hew York
». fl* * Wuhlngtoo 'D.C
Relief in Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and Bladderdis-
ease relieved in six hours by "New
Great South American Kidney
Cure.” It is a great surprise on ac-
count of Its exceeding promptness In
relieving pain In bladder, kidneys and
back, In male or female. Relieves re-
tention of water almost Immediately
If you want quick relief and cure thlf
Is the. remedy. Sold by Heber Walsh.
Druggist, Holland. Mich.
Sonic Tonics Make Drunkards.
but Cleveland’s Celery Compound Tea
contains no alcohol — it is purely vege-
table. Steep It in hot water and it is
ready. It Is as pure and harmless as
milk, but It Is the quickest und surest
cure In the world for Nervous Prosira
tlon, Exhaustion. Constipation, Indi-
gestion,, and all diseases of the Blood.
Kidneys, Liver. Stomach and the
Skin.- There is health and vigor in
every ounce of It Heber Walsh. Hol-
land. Van Bree & Son. Zeeland, wil
give you a free trial package. Larg<
packages, 2.'> cents.
- -«•». -
For Silo.
On 18th st, a six room house and
small barn; large lot . Easy payments:
long time given. For further part ‘cu
lars apply at 356 College ave.
wT° off P.^PP* take 1 d<>S€ of Dt.
Miles Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
' F'o*- f he Week Kudins March 22.
W. H. Millais, the famous artist, died
la London.
Earthquake shocks were felt at Vin-
cennes, Ind.
The Port Arthur canal in Texas baa
been completed.
Fire In the business section of Amea-
bury, Mass., caused a loss of $400,000.
Maj. Gen. Nelson A Miles was the
guest of the Merchants’ club at a ban-
quet in Boston.
Five persona were injured, two prob-
ably fatally, in a runaway during a fu-
neral in Evansville, Ind.*
Of the 89 bills passed by the Okla-
homa legislature, Qov. Barnes vetoed
65, only 24 becoming laws.
Charity Jane Robineon celebrated her
one hundred and first birthday at her
home in Fond du Lac, Wia.
James M. Downey died at Sugar lake.
Mo., of brain fever, aged 60 years. He
was known us the "apple king."
In a fight between the police and Gen
Gomez’ partisans in Havana four per-
sons were killed and 30 wounded.
General Duckett, a negro who mur-
dered James Stockton, a planter, was
lynched by a mob at Texarkana, Ark.
Secretary Alger has determined to
maintain summer camps for the United
States troops in the southern states.
A boiler explosion in Seattle, Wash
killed Daniel W. Jacobs, a Chicago
salesman, and fatally injured two other
men.
The Japanese cruiser Chitose, the
first war vessel built in San Francisco
for a foreign power, sailed for the
orient.
The transport Cleveland sailed from
San Francisco for Manila with 1,300
tons of supplies for the American
troops.
Count Marian de Zaremba, a Polish
nobleman, has been sentenced to three
years in prison for grand larceny at
New York.
Two men were killed and a captain of
the state rangers was wounded in a
fight with Mexicans over smallpox at
Laredo, Tex.
The United States steamer Path-
finder had her official trial trip on Long
Island sound and exceeded her speed
requiremente.
Louis Rochan, Harry Dalrvmple, Eu-
gene Deschant and Archie Stewart were
killed near Ottawa, Out., by a scaffold
falling on them.
Oliver Prevost was hanged at Port
Arthur. Ont., for the murder of two
swine herders, named Carrie and Del-
vm. on February 10, 1897.
During the absence of John Dian and
wife, of Oreenfell, Man., their resi-
dence caught fire and their five chil-
dren were burned to death.
Charles L. Backman, an engraver,
nged 34. fatally shot his wife, aged 22,
In Chicago, und then killed himself.
Domestic trouble was the cause.
Company L. Fifth infantry, Peoria,
which has been doing military duty in
Pana, 111., for the last three months,
has been recalled by the governor.
Gen. Hughes will take command of
the Visayan division of the army in the
Philippines, succeeding Gen. Miller,
who has reached the age limit for re-
tirement.
Judge Christian Kohlsaat took the
oath of office in Chicago and entered
upon his new duties in the United
States district court for the northern
district of Illinois.
RfgigtritiM Mi<e.
NOTICE Is hereby Riven, that the I
Biujid of Ri gisiMl bAi uf the Cliv uf
rLdhnd v\i|| meet H the folluwbg
platY- in said City, prj Saturday, the
Ul duv of A prll. A D. 1n9H, between
ihc ho. r-mr eight o'clock a.M. und
eight o’clo k P. M.; for the purpose of
Completing the lUtMof qualified voters
of the several wards of said city:
Fir-t Ward, at Engine House No. 8,
first ll M»r.
Second Ward, at Engine House No.
1. fir-d fioor.
Third Ward, at the office of Isaac
Fairbanks.
Fourth Ward, -it the residence of
Rodolph II. Hubert!) no.
Fifth Ward, at the residence of Irv-
ing H. Garveilnk.
Peter A . K lew,
Rokub A. Ranters,
Louis Schoon.
Richard N DkMeukll,
Henry Gkkklinos,
Evart Takken.
Jacob G. Van Puttkn,
Rudolph H. Ha Hermann,
William Westhokk,
John a. Hooters
Hoard of Registration of the City of
Holland.
Holland,
1 899.
Mich., March 10, A. D.
Slory of a Slav*.
T" be bound hand and foot for years
by the chains of disease is the worst
form uf slavery. George D. Williams,
of Manchester, Mich., tells how such
a s'ave was made free. He savs: "My
wlf.' has been so helpless for live years
Uta f she could not turn over In bed
alun'1 After using two bottles of
E ei trie Bitters, she Is wonderfully
improved and able to do her own
work" This supreme remedy for fe-
riLe disea«es quickly cures nervous-
oe-v sltep'essnew, melancholy, head-
ache, backache, faulting and dim
spSI'. This miracle working medl
cine Is a godsend to weak, sickly, run
down people. Every hot, tie guaran
teed Only fiO cents. Sold bv Heber
Walsh. Hull, ml, Van Bree& Son, Zee-
land.
Headache hadT Get l)r. Alllee* Pain Pills
PATENTS
*nd Patent Law
X EXCLUSIVELY. X
Rook of valuable Infor-
rlon and full nartlpnlar*
sent free.— Hsiltu i Plus-
4»r», Houseman h'k.Qr’d
Rapirti.MIch. Branch of-
flreWashlnjrton, T) r
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
V. School Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. KOOYERS,
Grondwet Office, N. RlverSt.
CROSBV TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
STEAMERS
Nuaci and WIsgikiii,
GERALD LAPINER FOUND.
Wood and Coal
at the Dew yard of
JohnY. Huizinga
192 E. Tenth Street.
1/onK-l-ont Hoy Is DUcovered In
Ohio Town In the Poaaeaalon
of  Mnn und a Wo mu n .
Bell Rhone ifi. 44-3 m
Heeboer’s
Spring @ Summer
Styles are Ready.
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
Woolens just arrived for suits and
overcoats
BETWEEN
IIlwaukM, Grand Haven & Muskegon.
Leave Muskegon at 6:30 p. m., and
Grand Haven at 11:00 p. m.. every day
except Sunday; arriving in Milwaukee
At 6:30 a. m.
-Leave Milwaukee from D. & M.
dock at 9:16 p. m., every day except
Saturday, arriving in Grand Haven at
f:B0a. m.,and in Muskegon at 7:30 a. in.
Tailor.
^21 E. 8th St
. .
ALITY
. which lead to
I5HS
For sale by J. O. poesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med-
icines, the famons Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
Painesville, 0., March 22.— A startling
sequel to the abduction of Gerald Lup-
iner, the three-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Lapiner, which occurred in
Chicago May 30, 1898, developed here
Tuesday in the recovery and restora-
tion of the child to his mother and
the arrest of Mrs. Ann Ingersftll and
John Collins, w ho live about amile west
of Painesville, at whose place the child
was found, and where he had been kept
since last June.
To lie Muslered Out.
Washington, March 21.— The Sec-
ond! Illinois and One Hundred and
Sixty-first Indiana regiment* have
been ordered from Havana to be mus-
tered out. Including these two regi-
ment.', 11 have now been ordered home.
THE MARKETS.
New York. March 21
LIVE STOCK— Steers ........ (4 80 W 5 65
H oks ........................ 4 10 ta 4 25
Sheep ....................... 3 50 S 4 50
FLOUR— Winter Straights. . 8 55 (ft 3 t>5
Minnesota Patents ........ 3 i(0 © 4 20
WHEAT-No. 2 Red .......... 80 £ 80}
May ....... ! ................. 73 (r 734
CORN-No. 2 .................. 41^ 42V
May ........................ J9H6 S9\
OATS-No. 2 ................... 82 © 82\
BUTTER— Creamery ........ » 15%$ 22
Factory .................... 12
CHEESE— White ............. 12
EOG8 .......................... 12Vj
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Choice Steers ..... |5 JO 5 85
Texas ....................... 3 40 fa 4 80
Butchers' .................. 8 75 tM 10
Feeders'.. .................. J 40 tr 4 50
Bullft ......... - ............. 2 70 0 4 30
HOGS— Light ................. 3 65 5 3 80
Mlfted ...................... 160 *«»>
SHEEP ........................ 3 00
BUTTER— Creameries ....... 14
Dftiriea ..................... li
EGGS .. ....................... U
POTATOES— (Per bu.) ....... 58
PORK— May; ......... . ....... ‘5
LARD-May ..................
RIBS— May .................. 
GRAIN— wheat, May ........
Corn, May ..................
Oats, May ..................
Bra. May'..... ..............
GRAIN— Wheat, Northern... $
Oata ... .....................
Rye, No. 1 ..................
Barley, No. t .......... .....
KANSAS CITY. .
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Hard. $ 48
Corn, No. 2 Mixed ......... “
Oata, No. 2 White ........
Rye, No. S..i ............... ^
8T. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... $4
i Steers..... .......... 8
ij.i. 1
p-NitiVeiiuttoni:::: IOMAHA. VC
CATTLE— Native Steers.... $4 00
Cows and Heifers ......... 8 40
___ Stocker* and Feeders.... 190
HOGS— Mixed ............ J 55
SHEEP— Native Mattons.... 4 00
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, t..
COUKTT OF OTTAWA. I
At a BOBuion of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate Office, in
the City of Grand Haven, in said oounty, on
Saturday, the fourth flay of March. In the
yearoue thousand eight hundrei and i.lnety-
nine.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ol
Probate.
Id the matter of the estate of Pli-ter J. Naber
deceased.
On reading «nd filing the pettUon, duly verified
of Catbarlna N.i^er. widow and heir at law cf
said deceased. pr-yinR for ths probate of sn in-
strument In writing filed in tbit cour*. pu-pnrt-
ujg to he the last * ill and lest ament ni Mid de-
ceased, and for i he sppolntment of h«rself as
xeiutrlx thereof
Thtf' Upou it is Ordered. Tbit Tuw day, tbe
Fourth dan o/ April next.
U 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned fm
the bi'a-ing of *aid petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons inter
s*ted in said estate are required to appear *t i
*esBlou of said Court, then lo bo holden at ths
Probate Office. In the City of Grand Haven. U
laid county, and show oause if any there he.whi
tue ,.r#yerol the petitioner should rot r>e grant-
ed : And it Is further Ordered, That said pen
tlonor give notice to the persons Interested ti
said estate, of tbe pendency of seld ve>tlrlon, anr*
the hearing thereof by canting a copy of this or
ler to be publishol in the Holland CitV Nkws
inewspaper printed and circulated tn said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks prevlom
to said flay of bearing.
(A true copy Attest.)
JOHN V B. GOODRICH,8-;w Judge of Pro'.iste.
Faknv Dickd-bon. ProbsteClerk
A Tandem.
What woman In
all the wide world
would not be glad
to be a tandem for
two happy, healthy,
prattling bi ‘ '
!!!t
^ abies?
When Nature
whispers the
\ sweet assurance
, in a woman’s
^ear that soon a
.little stranger
will come to
kcaress with
- - baby fingers
her check and neck, she makes the fondest
preparations for its arrival. Everything
that a woman's dainty taste can imagine
is provided for the new comer’s wardrobe.
Nothing is overlooked save one thing, and
that one thing is the most important. Too
many mothers forget that baby’s strength
and health, its ability to withstand the
usual ailments of childhood, and its vigor
and welfare, as a man or woman, are de-
pendent upon her own health and physical
condition during the period of prospective
maternity. If. during that critical time,
she is weak, sickly, nervous and despond-
ent, because of troubles peculiar to her
sex, these conditions are bound to have
their influence upon her baby’s health.
Neglect of these conditions invariably
means that baby will be weak, puny and
peevish. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
is an unfailing; cure for all troubles of this
nature, and U will reinforce a woman's
bodily and nerve strength so that she can
aafely undergo the trials of maternity. It
gives health, strength, vigor, elasticity and
endurance to the organs specially con-
cerned in motherhood. It gives bodily
and nervous hardihood to the child.
--- ----------- • lie* of your 'I
all of your 'P
_ . . _ _ I , pi td of dfliBf Lwmc.
I had suffered for nearly three years,'* writes
Mrs. P. W. Fogel, of ayj Highland Ave., Newark,
N. J. “I had such tetOT bearing down pain.;
that I could hardly walk. My back and bead
ached, had terrible cramps in my legs, was very
nervous st times, and felt miserable. With my
pis AisL?
^^ftvorite Prescription • with my second
was bora. I was able to leave my bed the fifth
day. I comhleaced your medicine about four
months before confinement. My baby is three
months old now. and is a fine, big, fat baby, f
am in very good health ; have no more pains or
nebea. I would be pleased to advise any woman
who saflrn as T did to use vour medkiaa."
fiKrJHK 'V *
Itopt f9«h» Sick
The strongest desire of
the sick is to det well. Ho*
body in good hellth csnresliie
the intensity of this longing.
It is so strong thst untiss
relief, comes it turns to hope*
lessness- *nd hopelessness kills.
• Ceruinly no one c&n af-
ford to neglect a remedy
that brings hope to the, hope
less, strength to the we*k,
health to tne sick-, & remedy
ttat.nke Dr, Williams’ Pink
Pills for Pale People , dives
*fesoiuu ftraaf th*t it has
cured every for.m of disease
•t is advertised to cure
You c&n obtain the proof
upon application, stetind your
trouble and diving your ^ address,
No sufferer from any disorder
.. , of the 'blood or nerves should
(fttttftmifUei by auncft > foil t0 write US.
not ro. she.l proper tn utnieut. The disease fora tlnra^tled Innv
n"*",’" Ilt*n,?1 Then IntlHmniHUiry rheumatism
,5 1.1 f m;£ -i -r KU,"‘’ 1 Rre"'"trnnRl’r eaclii/ay un.l now am lS ths
best of inn It li. (Higued) “Mrs. L. E. UuoWNlMO.”
I c. , P^tk^e bcArs the full nsme.
odd by oil druggists or sent direct by the Or
Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, NY 3o'per,box\.
IVhy Do Von Commit Suicide?
The man who lets a cold “run on’
until he finds himself in c nsumption'
gm-p isgmliy of self-murder. There
D no cure for Death, and cousnmpt Ion
is Demh. Coughs and colds are noth-
ing more nor less than Death In dis-
guise. There Is one sure, Infallhle
cure— Cleveland’s Lung Healer. Don’t
tillle— get a free trial bottle from He-
her Walsh Holland. Van Bree & Son,
Zeeland, he cured before it is too late
It I- ih<* greatest lung medicine In the
world. Large bottles *o«.t but 25 cents,
and >uu can get your money back If It
doesn't cure you.
THIS IS
THE ONLY SCALE A Grand 61)3066
5 TON 60
FOR THE LADIES.
All winterReliable, Accurate, Durable.
BEAMBOX-BRASS-BEAM-I RON-LE VERS!
AODRESS.(JONES.“he wrs J r r
THEFREIGHr’TOR TERMS. MIL/L/INERY
BINGHAMTON, N.Y.
Sold way below coat
at the
DOCTORS
Baker & Betts, Wei'kltl'M Sisters’
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Give special attsntlonjtotbs
trsatrasnt of• • wssaiuwiis
Chronic - Diseases. 38 E‘ Elglltl1 street-
ALL PRIVATE D18KA8E8
Wtrlctly Confldsnttal.
Office Hours u to fit*. m., 2 u> 4 r. M.
Tower Block. Holland.
TTTA NT* D— SEVERAL TRU8TWOBTH
VV p<rsousiDthisHtst*tomai ssoor bnri-
dchs in their own and nearby counties. Il is
maluly office work ooodactad at home. 8alan>
straight UsO a year sod expenses-defloite. bon-
ufid-. no more, no lees salary. Monthly Wit.
Eos loss self, ad dr surd -References. ____ _ ________ _
euvslope. Herbert E. Hess, Presk, Dspt M.
Ohisago.
tv.**. +  + -k
Latest Styles in
fooiwearlor 1899!
We have the most complete stock in the city.
$ Shoes for wide and narrow feet, at prices which
W will please you.
5. SPRIETSMA.
/vi P. S. Du not fall to 8ee our stock. No trouble to show goods.
ssmmmintnmntimmmTOmmtnKE 3
E Fresh Lettuce ~
constantly on hand.
| RADISH, SQUASH,g SWEET POTATOES,
CRANBERRIES, Etc.
We are dealing out best goods for the money.
Our Tea, Coffee and Spices are selling at a rapid rate.
Do not fail to call and see us when in need of any-
thing in the line of GROCERIES.
WH WM 4 CO
w • * ww WWW Www Www Mww Mww Vww www Vww Www www WWW WWW www
LaGrippcs Legacy.
Worn out aud exhausted In body
mind, with shattered nerves and a
.pdpltatlnir heart ;no desire for food
aad oo abilty to direst it; unable to
rat or sleep darffr^lKht— this Is La-
v Jrifcpe’s legacy- Long after the grip
' ^ erms have been driven out the pol-
Mas which they created remain In the
Mood, the heart, the lungs, the stom-
acfc, weakening the nerves and lower-
tog the vitality of the system. There
loose way of destroying the seeds of
sttseMe and death which are an Inher-
itance from the grip. Dr. Miles' Ner-
wtoe will do It. 1 1 gives the shattered
nerves a rest and helps them to re-
novor their strength. It stimulates
the appetite, strengthens the stom-
ach, assists assimilation and tills the
tliood with the vital elements of li-fe.
“Two years ago, after a severe at-
tack of the grip, 1 was overcome with
nervous prostration, heart trouble and
nervous dyspepsia. *1 was so low that
I amid not bear to be spoken to, and
daring the nervous spasms which I
frequently suffered, I had no control
Wf&ay of my organs. Every remedy
tnama to my physicians was tried
wrftbout success and then my wife
•fcnwght me a bottle of Dr. Miles’
Kervine. After using one bottle 1
cm Id speak a few words. At the end
of three months I could talk quite
naturally aud now I am completely
'«ured of the trouble.”
Geo. A. Andrews,
Great Harrington, Mass.
A trial package of Dr. Miles’ favor-
'ile treatment for the grip, consisting
of Dr. Miles’ Nervine, Dr. Miles’ Anti-
ftlo I’ills and Dr. Miles’ Nerve and
Xiver rills, will be sent absolutely
free of cost to any person sending
-aoaae and address on a postal card, re-
-qaesting the sample, and mentioning
<the o4me of this paper. Address Dr.
'ties Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Fennville.
"The First State Hank or Fenn-
"vflle” has been Incorporated, tbe
Stockholders being M. C. Sherwood,
Harry Pritchard, Herneath Sherwood,
BUnco Reese and Frank II. Williams,
--all of Allegan. Oo Tuesday a commit
heeof their number came to Fenn-
viKetolook tbe situation over and
try to buy the banking business from
• J. K. Flutcbitison. In this they were
ootaucceesful and but little encour-
agement was offered by Feunvllle
Wafaeas men. Since than tbe Hut-
chfosoo hank, known as tbe Fennville
>CMy Bank, has also been reorganized
md incorporated as a state bank, uo
-4er (became of uThe Old Stale Hank
-«( Peonvllle,” with .1. E. Hutchinson.
<1 Richards, Geo. L. Dutcher, John
JL Pieters and L. S. Dickinson as
otoCkholders. Tbe capital stock of
«aoet» bank is 115,000. With two state
taaka Fennville is coming right to the
front.
Saugatuck.
"Fred Wade’s majority for president
the village was 16. There were 109
votes east. Tbe successful trustees
are John Kooing, J. E. Metzger, .lobo
Therels some talk of bringing the
Dsaglu band to life again.
Oopt. Brittain joined tbe silver par-
<y just in lime to preside at tbe funer-
al.— Record.
J*'*
Allegan County.
Railroad rate# on sugar beets from
RUegan to Kalamazoo will be 80 cents
ertoo.
AlbMtus Nienhuis was arraigned in
JFoaUce Day’s court oo complaint of
Heocy De Vries, of O'erhel, who
vfcaunred him with threatening to do
DeVries bodily harm. He gave ball
.i* the sum of $100 for good behavior.
Bravo: Chicago capitalists are talk-
i|og ofc-cectlng a sauer kraut factory
lore If 300 acres of cabbages can be
-contracted for in Ibis vicinity.
Tile committee to whom was re-
"ferred the matterof securing the right
-of way for the C & W. M railway
frock into the villageof Allegan, have
been busily engaged this week and
they are meeting with flattering sue-
•cess. A portion of the land desired
has already been secured and it Is be-
lieved the remainder can be procured
at rt very moderate figure. The pro-
ject Involves an expenditure of $10
OOP.
Benthelm instead of Hereau is the
aame of the postofflee recently es-
tablished In Overlsel. John Hulst is
txwtm aster
The county infirmary now has sev-
enty-two inmates. the largest number
ewer kept at one time.
Tbe large number of ballots cast at
€he village election would indicate
that Allegan has a population of 3.000
«iriDf)re, instead of 2,672, as shown by
Che census of 1894.
The loss caused by tbe fire at Dorr
Sort week was atniut $5,000, with in-
surance «( $2 870.
A Mr. Tuttle of Grand Rapids is In-
Aerated in the coal prospects in the
wleloitf of Wayland, and has secured
opfrooH (me considerable of the land
woaUi;aHt of the town.
Plaltmell: A* strange looking outfit
.appeared on our streets last Thurs-
day. It was a covered wagon drawn
fcya pair of Mexican burros, and had
'iccnehed this point in a journey from
 soil Keiico to Manistee in this state.
John Tiffany of Watson, one of thp
'«H settlers of that township, was
Bsond nearly dead in a swamp near
Randall, Van Huren county, last week
May night. He has not been right
- area tally a year or more. His sons bad
beeatiunting for btm six days.
©ca. E. Bardeen, of tbe paper mill,
Ronheen re elected president of Otse-
.jpavfllage.
Octette: Fractional school district' Laketown and Holland, bas
of a lawsuit. By fraudulent
representation, a smooth*
dor of school charts secured the signa-
tures of two members of the district
board to a note given In payment for
charts. The note was then placed
with the First State bank of Holland
for collection. Tbe district does not
propose to pay and the courts will be
called upon to settle the matter. A
similar scheme was worked In other
parts of the county. In Martin nearly
every district was caught by the shar-
pers. The plan was to offer to send
the charts by express oo trial, a special
price having been made to introduce
tbe goods, and if satisfactory they
were to be paid for. The price was
about $58. Tbe agreement signed
proved to b? a note, and although sev-
eral of the directors refused to take
the charts from the express office, the
company propose to force collection of
tbe notes. Not a few lawsuits will
probably result. Tbe agents showed
endorsements and recommendations
purporting to have been signed bv
School Commissioner Humphrey and
nearly all the county officers, but only
one such officer signed anything of tbe
kind. The other signatures were for-
geries. In these days of endless swin-
dling schemes, school district officers
should consult the school commissioner
or sme other reliable authority before
agreeing to buy anything of traveling
agents.
Zeeland.
loss of Herend Zuidema,The fire
who lost his barn and coutents in
Hlendon last week, has been satlsfact
orily adjusted.
Record: Figuring about five inhab-
itants to every voter as is generally
done, and we must have a population
in the neighborhood of 1600. We may
never become a city', but the chances
are that we may become a suburb of
- Holland or Grand Rapids.
Which?
May 4th it will be 24 years that Zee-
land held its first charter election,
when 73 votes were cast. Daniel
Haert was our first president.
Albert Hyma will leave for the far
west soon, having obtained a situa-
tion at Douglas, situated on the boun-
dary line of Nevada an California.
The Ladies Aid Societyof Vriesland
has elected the following officers:
President, Mrs. A. De Vree; vice. pres.,
Mrs. Marlin Van Zoeren; sec’y, Mrs.
P. Horst. The April meeting of the
societs will be addressed by Miss Nel-
lie Zwemer, missionary to Colna.
Ralph Steffens and family of Hlen-
don, have moved to Antrim county.
Monday evening tbe new council
will meet for tbe first time.
The Heaverdam creamery has de-
clared a dividend of 90 per cent. Tbe
Daisy creamery of Graafscbap paid 10
per cent. The Overisel creamery paid
22 per cent, Crisp 10 per cent. Borculo
10 per cent, and Dreothe 55 per cent.
Chris De Jong has purchased the old
mill building of G. Keppel, on Main
street, aud will remove tbe main part
to his premises opposite the depot.
The rear addition will go to Henry De
Kruif’s property on Mill street, near
the depot, where it will serve as a
warehouse.— News.
The Republicans will hold their
township caucus in the townhouse on
Monday afternoon.
Mrs. G. De Hartog, nee Verhage,
died at Hammond. Ind., last week.
Her remains were brought to Vries-
land for burial.
A. Lahuisand H. De Kruif were at
Lansing this week on insurance mat-
ters.
Drenthe.
John Mast died at the home of his
son-in-law, K. Hranderhorst. in the
84th year jf his age. The funeral ser-
vices were held from the Chr. Ref.
church, and the remains Interred in
the west Drenthe cemetery.
Rev. D. Drukker was in Allegan
Sunday, to till a classical appoint-
ment.
L. Senien has moved here from Oak-
land, and settled on the old home-
stead.
Parties from the Netherlands, the
children of Dick Stremeler, arrived
here and made their home for the
present with their parents.
Saturday morning at about 6:30
o’clock G. Ludcrman breathed his
last. He moved from Oakland some
18 months ago, to rest from his agri-
cultural pursuits, in our quiet village.
Tbe funeral ceremony was held from
his home on Tuesday, and was con-
ducted by Rev. Drukker. He leaves
a wife an.l and large family to mourn
the loss. The community extends
sympathy in their bereavement.
A marriage license has been Issued
to Henry Kraal of North Holland and
M iss Alice Tippe of Drenthe.
urand Haven.
nush^lTenr^n^ I UfSUit ErDPti®ni
by the flshermeA nobly. . Are grand, but Skin Ernptlops roby tbe flsbermeA nobly.
Weatberwax Post G. A. R. and
Relief Corps have rented tbe rooms oo
the east slde'uf tbe ball oo tbe second
floor of the post office block and will ht
them up as post, rooms.
Tbe body of Will Weston arrived on
the 2 o'clock train, from Grand Rapids
Saturday, and was laid to rest In Lake
Forest cemetery. He was for many
years a resident of thla city. His
young life was spent here and a most
promising future opened before blm.
He was married to Miss Nettle Hub
bard, one of Grand Haven's accom-
plished daughters.
It 1« rumored that the electric road
company has made satisfactory ar-
rangements with the present street
car line by which they are to have use
of the tracks of the same to and fiom
Highland park.
Charles Hammond, a member of Co.
F, and who went south with tbe Thir-
ty-second Michigan, died Monday of
fever contracted at Tampa, Florida.
He was given a military funeral.
At Friday’s meeting of the common
council the route of the proposed elec-
tric road from Grand Rapids through
this city was changed. It will now
enter the city on the north and of
Seventh street, thence southerly to
Fulton, thence westerly to Second,
thence southerly to Washington,
thence to tbe river, and beginning at
the intersection of Washington and
Water streets, northerly upoq Water
street to Columbus street, and thence
easterly to Second street. The elec
trie road will also obtain control of
the toll bridge between Grand Haven
and Spring Lake, and in consideration
of the use of the streets, the company
will make the toll bridges free bridge,
tiiree years from the date of comple*
lion of the road.
About fifty students of the High
School have signified their desire to
go to Lansing oo the C. & W. M. ex-
cursion.
In May, 1885, tbe city Issued $62,000
bonds to the D & M. railroad. Of this
amount $30,000 bas been paid; $15,000
matures June 1, 1900 and $17,000 June
1,1905. Tbe interest Is 5 pet.
Hay Is scarce in tbe city.
Tbe interurban railway people are
said to have secured an option on
Miller & Emlaw's old electrlQ plant
site for terminal and dockage.
Tribune: Henry Dornbos returned
home from Lansing where be bas been
among tbe legislators working for tbe
open season for lake fishermen. Henry
was jubilant over tbe action of tbe
House. He says It required bard
work, as most of tbe legislators do not
understand the situation. Senator
Muskegon.
The city of Muskegon returned un-
paid taxes to the amount of $56,000.
Twenty-one C. & W. M. cars loaded
with potatoes passed through this
city Monday from northern points,
bound for tbe east. This is the largest
shipment of potatoes made from this
section, since the severe cold weather.
The bulk of these potatoes has gone
east.
Muskegon village was Incorporated
in 1861. L. G. Mason was the first
president. Muskegou city was incor-
porated In 1859. Chauncey Davis was
the first mayor. Muskegon county was
organized in 1859.
In 1878 there were 26 sawmills in
operation on Muskegon Lake. The
high water mark in lumber manufac-
turing on Muskegon Lake was reached
in 1881 -over 660,000.000 feet.
life of joy. Bucklen’a Arnica Salve,
cures themcm, also Old, Running and
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons,
Cohos, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
Scalds, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.
Best Pile cure on earth. Drives out
pains and aches. Only 26cts. a box.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by H. Walsh,
Holland Van Bree&Son, Zeeland.^
Shoes of $1.26 for 90c at M. Notler’s,
cor. River and 7tb streets.
We are Hard
1 at it.
We are busy day and night get-
ting our new* stock of
Crockery and Bazaar
Goods
in shape and hope to be ready for
business by the latter part of next
week.
Wait for Our Opening
Day.
We shall have special for every-
one who visits our store the open-
ing day.
REMEMBER ALL NEW
GOODS.
Ottawa County.
Robinson: Last week the bridge
across Stearns bayou was in danger of
being carried away.
Spring Lake: Dr. C. P Brown’s
health has not materially Improved.
A good roads meeting was held at
the Peach Plains school bouse Lst
Tuesday olgbt. Everything indicates
that tbe Grand river road will be grav-
elled the coming spring.
Ottawa county will shortly have an-
other publication. Curtis M Waffle, a
well known resident of O’fcawaCeoter,
is getting ready to publish a monthly
periodical for sportsmen, to lie known
as the Sportsmen Review. Waffle is
an ardent sportsman and a naturalist
and bas a reputation as a newspaper
correspondent.— Tribune.
Coopersvllle merchants complain of
tbe freight service on the D. it M.
railroad, and some are making their
shipments by team.
Robinson * farmers are becoming
alive to tbe value uf good roads Near-
ly every man yon meet out there is
talking good road*.
John Alberti.
N. B. Vandersluis’ old stand.
wall Paper
m LADIES’
Tailor-ITade Suits
Skirts, Petticoats and
Shirt Waists
1
Our Tailor-Made suits are made in the very newest way, with tight
fitting circular and flaring skirt; made of covert cloth, Venetian cloth
and plain suitings, trimmed with heavy braid, lined with silk and per-
caline.
Prices for Suit. $7.75 to $ 1 8.00.
NEW PETTICOATS made of Sateen and Percaline, Mohair Velour,
and Nearsilk, plain and fancy colors.
Prices from 75c to $ 1 75.
MEN’S SUITS
For spring and summer wear. The newest colors and cuts at 25 per
cent lower prices than any other store. Men’s Blue Serge suits, strict-
ly all wool, made square cut or sack, silk faced and regular, made to
sell for $10.00, for only ......................... .......... $6.75
Mens’ Suits, fancy worsteds, Clay worsteds and cassimeres in all
the new colors and effects. Prices on the strictly all wool suits are
*5-95*0 ................................... $ ! 3.25
Cotton and mixed goods prices range from ...... $2.50 to $4,95
MEN’S HATS.
New colors and new shapes, just arrived. Stiff hats, Fedora hats
and Crush hats. Our special 98c stiff hats are of the latest shapes;
colors, Black, Brown and Cuba. A special Crush hat in all colors of
the latest shape at .......................................... 50c
Fedoras, new shapes; colors, Otter, Brown, Tan, Grey and Black.
Prices range from ................................. 39c to $2-50
PAINTS, OILS,
VARNISHES,
BRUSHES, etc.
BERT SLAGH,
315 Centra' Ave , next door to Van
Zwaluwenoerg.
It will pay you to inspect our stock
road compant. I PaPer hi^K|oK- Let us estimate on
your work.The several townships and city
treasurers have made their ssttlements
with the county treasurer and the
amounts of delinquent taxes Tetatned
are as follows:
Grand Haven city ...... ..... $5 663 07
Holland efty ................. 1.080 07
Spring Lake ................. "36 08
Holland ...................... 561 74
Robinson ................ 470 29
Tallmadge .................. 468 19
Grand Haven ................ 365 72
Olive ....................... 326 13
Crockery ...................... 246 72
Allendale .................. 184 *0
Ho Ik ton ...................... 107 05
Georgetown .................. 106 84
Hlendon ..... ...... ..... v • 70 09
Chester ....................... 35 67
Wright ....................... 15 15
Zeeland ...................... 14 35
Jamestown .................. nit.
A new state law provides for the or-
ganlzition of a relief commission for
the relief of the sick, disabled and
Bell Phone 1 47.
SHOES A'
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Men’s shoes "at per pair 89c and up to ......................... $3.00
Women’s shoes at per pair 69c and up to ...................... 3.00
Children’s shoes at per pair 19c and up to .................... ^25
Misses shoes at per pair 75c and up to ........................ 1.75
Special Spring Prices
For advance selling of everything in Spring Dry Goods, Clothing,
Shoes, Hats'and Carpets.
NO STORE CAN GIVE YOU BETTER GOODS.
NO STORE CAN GIVE YOU AS LOW PRICES.
The BOSTON STORE
HOLLAND.
HOLLAND CITY
Is the beat place in Michigan for business or realdenc’. It contains about ten thousand wide awake,
progressive people, Hope College, excellent public schools, nine churches, two banks,
Electric railway, steam railroads to a'l parts uf tbe country, steamboat line
to Chicago and other features of a live town.
FACTORIES:
needy soldiers of tbe Spanisb-Ameri-
can war. This commission was organ-
ized in Ottawa county Tuesday, with
Judge Goodrich, chairman, and C. K.
Hoy t, secretary. The other members
of the commission are the treasurer
and prosecuting attorney. The sum
of $540 is at the disposal of the com-
mission in this county. An applica-
tion is in to bury Charlie Hammond
from these funds.
THE CAPPON & BERTSCR TANNERIES (-2 IMMENSE PLANTS )
WEST MICHIGAN FURNITURE COMPANY (3 FACTORIES )
OTTAWA FURNITURE COMPANY. -
HOLLAND FURNITURE COMPANY.
HAY VIEW FURNITURE COMPANY.
WALSH DE ROO ROLLER MILLS.
C L KING & COMPANY.
BUSS MACHINE COMPANY
WAVERLY STONE COMPANY.
A VAN PUTTRN COMPANY.
WEST MICdIGAN SEATING COMPANY.
General Items.
Because of damage by wind and the
settling of Its foundations, the seven-
ty five foot smekestack on the power
house at South Haven must be torn
down, and the people may be obliged
to go without electric lights and city
water several weeks.
The Kalamazoo Beet Sugar Company
has filed its articles of Incorporation,
with a capital stock of $350,000.
Libby Prison at Chicago will tie torn
down. Of the 109 men who escaped
through the famous tunnel, at least
nine are still living, and they have
gone to Chipago to gaze again .at the
old fireplace where they began their
perilous venture for freedom.
Richard C. Newohara will contest
with Judge Burlingame tbe latter’s
remonlnatlon as Judge of the superior
court at Grand Rapids. Says the G. R.
Press: It has been suggested that he
be given the nomination for Justice of
the peace, but he is In no sense a can-
didate for this place, and wants the
high nomination.
—
Money saving shoe sale at M. No
and many other facloriea are found there, together employing nearly ‘2000 operatives.
‘THE HOLLAND SUGAR COMPANY
and H. J. HEINZ COMPANY, of PITTSBURGH. PA have alrealv let contracts for construction
of immense new factories at Holland for U‘99
An Electric railway is graded and will be completed in 1899 from Holland to Saugatuck An-
other has been surveyed from Holland to Grand Rapids.
Macalawa Park, the gem of Michigan summer resorts brings 50,000 visitors to Holland annually.
With such an enterprising ciiy, surrounded by a line farming and fru.t growing country
Holland City is destined to become a city of 100,000 inhabitants,
within 'the lifetin e of many persons now living there.
Take the map and see the location of Holland on the direct route between Chicago, Grand Rap-
ids and Detroit.
With such present and future prospects the wise will Invest their money In Holland City. There
are several ways to do this. One of tbe safest and surest Investments Is to
Buy peal Estate ip pollapd.
tier’s, cor. River and 7th streets.
For Kelt.
Farm for rental Rohthsonjfeo acres
or more 00 shares. Will put on 15 to
20 milch cows; good recommend re-
quired. John Brems, Robinson.
The prices of real estate In Holland are today lower than in any place of Its size in Michigan
We have a large list of bargains In real estate in Holland, Including houses, lots acreage proper-
ty and business and lake frontage. . ; ( 
Present low prices will hold until May 1st 1899, when an adj>nc4Jlill be made.
If you want to buy, or sell property In Holland or make any Investments there, call on or address
V
-.t:
Shoes of 11.25 for 90c at M. Nutlet's,
cor. River and 7th streets.
Cold, grip and pneumonia counter-
acted by tbe. use of The Robinson
Thermal Bath Cabinet. For sale at
Martin & Huizinga. • < .
Holland keal Estate Exchange,
J. C. POST, Manager.
Eighth. St. Holland City, Mich.
Shoes of «* 50 for $1.95 at M. Noller’j.
cor. River and 7th streets.
m
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SUPPLEMENT TO
Holland City N«fM.
I”,«
FRIDAY, Mar. ms.
G tiroilier
0 Peat!
E Eterbard
ANNUAL SETTLEMENT:
Mrs 6 Rowaan
MraG Kampbi
llllW Lobbezoo
(Oontlnued)
Mra A' Verhuht
A Grevengoed *
JacOudoiao, , .
8 Wlerama• , {Exhibit B.) y ______
v Poor YvKD.-DiiburumenU in I S WleSum
6u amount 9f orders paid, in report o/ GSmeenge
Qity Treasttrer.
ra J Juffer;aid toAprSO'081
ra J Mulder oo '
ta G Broramet do
ra 0 Pearl do
ta G De Feyter do
ra B Rowaan do
ra G Kampbuls do
ra J Lobbezoo do
Mra A Verbulat do
A Greveogoed do
iT^dlllD
S Wlerema ' do
8 Wleraum do
G Smeenge do
0 Brand do '
M Beukema medicine forMra
Paaton ....................
Tboe Klomparens.l cd wood
Wm Bulkau, house rent....TSlagh do ....
EJ Harrington do ....
H Olert, pd 2 poor orders .....
P Klels, pd 2 do ...
JVerhulstpd2 do
J Krulalnga pd 3 do
Vl8>a a&Sons p 4do
B Steketee pd 5 do
GVanPutten pd81o
5RooCopd3poor ordWalsbDel ______
1) De Vrlea pd 3 do
Mra J Juffer, aid to May 3'98
. Mrs J Mulder
MhK! Brommer do
Mrs 0 Pearl do
Mrs C DeFeyter do
Mrs G Kamphuis do •
Mts B Rowaan do
Mrs J Lobbezoo do •
Mrs A Verhulst do
JacOudnian do
A Grevengoed do
8 Wiersma do
S Wiersum do
G Smeenge do
C Brand do
J& H DeJoogb.pd 2 poor ord
Boot & Kramer pd 2 do
H D Workman pd 10 do
Central Drug Store, medicine
C Brant
0(a.,WmV°r8t do
* Jno Krulsenga.pd 3 poor ord
* L Sdbooo, W tt/i tervlces to
2 50 Eastmanvllle.... ..........
® ^  Mra J Juffer, aid to Aug 17 '98
,0^ Mra J Mulder ., do .
J 00 Mrs G Brommer do
« 00 Mrs O Pearl do
" JO MrsE Embard do
J oo jkh b Rowaan do
2 50 Mra G Kamphuis do
2 00 Mrs J Lobbezoo do
“ 50 Mrs A Verhulst do
J JO A Grevengoed •' do
iJJ JacOudman do
* 00 8 Wiersma , , do
8 Wiersum do
5 w G Smeenge do
J 52|C Brant ^do
JJJWmVoret • do
0 JO G Van Putten, pd 5 poerortf
t a? ^ D Werkman pd 7 do
„ 00 ft VanZwaluwenburg 2do
J 00 d DeVries pd 8 do
r ra Vlssers & Sons pd 6 do
5 "J Wm Butkau, bouse rent —
® JO S H Nlbbellok.&Son use oflow team . .. . ..............
J JO U Harrington, bouse rent. . .
J jo R Wan Zwaluwenburg», paid
oS boorordets .......... .....
2»50 HJKIompareos, pd poor ordr
- 50 J A Vander Veen, 3 months
2 w bouse rent ................
00 J & h De. Jongb.pd poor ord
J 00 Mrs J Juffer, aid Ui Sept 7 ’98
2 JO Mra J Mulder, do > "
J 00 Mrs G Brommer do
5 00 Mrs O Peart do
J OJ Mrs E Ever hard do
* 00 Mrs B Rowaan do
2 JO Mrs G Kamphuis do
* 50 Mrs J Lobbezoo do
5 00 Mra A Verhulst do
" jo a Grevengoed do
T « JaoOudman do
f 00 hj Wiersma do
4 00 s Wiersum do
10 50 g Smeenge do
Wm Vorst
 b- : • 2 60 Mr.Wuto^ to s«pt 12 w
J H Nlbbellnk & Son, part
funeral exp of Mrs Paston.
P Prlns, house rent ........
T Keppel's Sons, wd cltv poor
ft Van Zwaluwenburg, paid
4 poor orders ..............
John Verhulst, pd 3 poor ord
A Vandenberg, pd 1 do
T Klomparens, wd city poor.
Wm Butkau, house rent....'
Peter Hartlgh do
Mrs J Juffer, aid to May 18 ’98
Mrs J Mulder
Mrs G Brommer
Mrs O Pearl
Mra C DeFeyter
Mra B Rowaan
Mrs G Kamphuis
Mrs J Lobbezoo
Mrs A Verhulst
A Grevengoed
Jao Oudman
S Wiersma
8 Wiersum
G bmeeuge
O Brant
Mrs J Juffer, aid to June 8 '98
MraJ Mulder
Mrs G Brommer do
Mrs G Pearl do
Mrs C DeFeyter do
Mrs B Rowaan do
Mrs G Kamphuis do
Mrs J Lobbezoo do
Mrs A Verhulst do
A Grevengoed do
Jac Oudman do
S Wiersma do
S Wiersum do
G Smeenge doBrant do
Wm Vorst do
P Klels, paid 5 poor ordr ____
A Steketee pd 0 do ...
8 Sprletsma pd I do
MrsJ Juffer, aid to June 21 '98
Mrs J Mulder do
Mrs G Brommer do
Mra O Pearl do
Mrs C De Feyter do
Mrs B Rowaan do
MraG Kampbbls do
MrsJ Lobbezoo do
Mrs A Verhulst de
A Grevengoed do
Jac Oudman
m . . Mrs J Mulder
1- 0o Mr8 g Brommer do
5 00 Mrs O Pearl do
1 70 1 Mrs E Everbard do
Mrs B Rowaan do
8 00 Mrs G Kamphuis do
J 00 Mrs J Lobbezoo do
1 50 Mrs A Verhulst do
J 00 U Grevengoed do
5 00 Jac Oudman do
8 00 *) Wiersma do
a J0 $ VHersum do
a 50 G Smeenge do
2 50 Wrn Vorst do
5 00 RVanZwaluwenburg.pdnror
0 00 U'Roos '  do
0 00 o DeVries do
^ 00 Wm Butkau, house rent.
5 00 u Harrington do
tj 00 T Kloinpareo6,wd city poor
2 50 J De Feyter, moving house
-00 bold goods ...... .....
a 50 B Monster, bouse rent ......
5 00 t Klom parens, wod city poor
3 00 Joo Verhulst, pd poor orders
4 oo Mrs J Jotter, aid to Oct 5 '98
3 75 MrsJ Mulder do
3 75 Mrs G Brommer do
3 75 Mrs 0 Pearl do
1 50 Mrs E Everbard do
0 00 Mrs B Rowaan do
0 00 Mrs G Kamphuis do
7 50 Mrs J Lobbezoo do
7 50 Mrs A Verhulst do
0 00 A Grevengoed do
3 75 Jac Oudman do
3 00 1 cJ Wiersma do
3 75 S Wiersum do
7 5o G Smeenge do
4 60 Wm Vorst
0 0o Mrs J Juffer.ald to Oct 18 '98
8 Wiersma
8 Wiersum
G Smeenge
C Brant
Wm Vorst
V
4 50 MrsJ Mulder
13 oo Mrs G Brommer do
15 00 Mrs G^Pearl do
1 35 Mrs K Everbard do
2 50 MrS B ttowaan do
2 50 Mis G Kamphuis do
2 60 Mis J Lobbezoo do
5 00 Mis A Verhulst do
0 00 A Grevengoed do
0 00 1 Jac Oudman do
5 00 8 Wiersma do
5 00 1 8 Wiersum do
0 OO' G Smeenge do
2 50 Wm Vorst do
2 00 U. Harrington, bouse rent.. .
2 50 Wm Butkau do
6 00 Mrs J Juffer.ald to Nov 2 '98
Wm Butkau, house rent ____
D De Vrlls. paid for moving
household goods Mr Baly. .
J A Vander Veen, house rent
T Klomparens, wd city poor
HJKlomparens.pd 3 poor ord
D De Vries, pdo do
Boot & Kramer, pd 2 do
H Olert, pd 2 do
W Botsford & Co pd 2 do
MrsJ Juffer, aid to July 0 '98
3 00 Mrs J Mulder do
4 0J MrS G Brommer do
3 00 Mrs 0 Pearl do
5 00 Mrs E Everbard do
Mrs B Rowaan do
1 00, Mrs J Lobbezoo do
4 00 Mrs A Verhulst do
1 10 A Grevengoed do
5 00 Jac Oudman do
l" 60 j 8 Wiersma do
G 00 S Wiersum do
5 00 G Smeenge do
5 00 Wm Vorst do
2 60
250
600
800
6 00
500
6 00
0 00
2 50
2 00
2 50
5 00
5 00
4 00
3 00
7 50
3 00
2 50
2 50
2 50
5 00
3 00
0 00
5 00
5 00
0 00
2 50
2 00
2 50
5 00
5 00
4 00
3 00
15 00
10 50
3 00
7 50
18 00
6 00
0 00
2 50
3 00
4 50
12 00
1 00
3 75
3 75
3 75
7 50
4 50
9 00
' 7 50
7 50
9 00
3 75
3 00
3 75
7 50
7 60
4 60
2 50
2 50
2 60
6 00
3 00
a od
5 00
5 00
0 00
2 50
2 00
2 50
5 00
6 00
3 00
4 50
1 50
12 50
5 00
2 50
i 15
JMuldtf .
n G Brommer
Mra u Petri do
Mas E Everbard do
Mrs B Rowaan do
Mra A Verhulst do
A Grevengoed do
Jac Oudman do
S Wiersma do ‘
S Wiersum do
G Smeenge do
Wm Vorst do
Wm Butkau, bouse rent....
U Harrlngtpn do
T Klomparens, wod city poor
HJ Klomparens, pd poor ord
Walsh De Roo Co, do
Boston Store do
MrsJ Juffer, aid to Jao 3 *99
Mrs J Mulder do
Mrs G Brommer do
Mrs O Pearl ^  do
Mrs E Everbard do
Mrs J Lobbezoo do
Mrs B Rowaan do
Mra A Verhulst do
A Grevengoed do
Jac Oudman
S Wiersma
d i
ir i _
8 Wiersum
G Smeenge
Wm Vorst
Henry Olert, pd poor orders
G J Van Duren do
D DeVries do
Walsh De Roo Co do
J A VanderVeen. house rent
4 A0
250
2 50
250
5 00
3 00
0 00
0 00
2 50
2 00
2 50
6 00
5 00
3 00
5 00
2 50
3 70
3 00
5 00
4 00
2 50
2 50
2 50
5 00
3 00
5 00
0 00
0 00
2 50
200
2 50
5 00
5 00
3 00
5 00
2 50
13 00
2 50
10 00
G Blom, wood city poor. .... 29 75
JVHuizenga do
TKlompareis do
HD Werkman do
A Harrington, pd poor order
C P Becker do
W Butkau, bouse rent ......
T Keppel’s Sons, wood poor.
MrsJ Juffer, aid to Jao 18*99
MrsJ Mulder do
MraG Brommer do
MrsO Pearl do
Mra E Everbard do
Mrs B Rowaan do
MrsJ Lobbezoo do
Mrs A Verhulst do
A Grevengoed do
1 85
3 70
18 00
7 50
2 50
5 00
BoaAAKnmcr, top..
JR.KUinlsv.lum.,
E Ytupell, sup ... .
J4eFvter,dr»y«ge.i.i....
G Blom, frghtaod cart.^.i
A Huntley, sup and lab. . . , .
Eleo Appliance Co, sup .....
H H Dekker, sal tot . .....
D Steketee, sal fireman.
W Eaton, sal fireman ...... . ju 87
J Nles, sal elec.
J Pde Feyter, lineman .....
J de Young, pt sal supt .....
T v Laodegeod, sup .........
Central Drug store, ammonia
etc .......... . ..... . .......
Gen Elec Co, 0 A amp meters
00 00
87 60
45 00
3 50
Royal Incandescent Lamp
Co, 250 lamps ............ .
Elliptical Carbon Co, carb. .
Elec Appliance Co, sup .....
H Rozeboom, hauling elec
wire, etc ............ .. .....
J de Feyter, d ravage ........
Boot A Kramer, storing, etc,
electric lamps.
86 00
39 38
1 22
G Blom, pd frgbt and cart. .
B v Slootea,' draytge ......
10 00
7 30
3 10
68 08
50 00
38 75
88 76
6 30
40
8 82
MrsJ Mulder
Mrs G Brommer do
Mrs O Pearl do
Mrs C De Feyter do
Mrs B Rowaan do
Mrs G Kamphuis do
Mrs J Lobbezoo do
Mrs A Verhulst do
A Grevengoed do
JaoOudman do
8 Wiersum do
8 Wiersma do
:G Smeenge do
O Brant do
Wm Vorst do
B Monster, bouse rent ......
MrsJ Juffer.ald to July 20 -98
Mra J Mulder do
MraG Brommer do
MrsO Pearl
Mra C De Feyter
Mra B Rowaan
Mra G Kamphuis
Mrs J Lobbezoo
Mra A Verhulst
A Grevengoed
Jac Oudman
8 Wiersma
8 Wiersum
G Smeenge
C Brant
Wm Vorst
Boot & Kramer, pd poo
B Steketee do
JnoKrulsenga do
A Boos do
T Klomparens, wd city poor
Wm Botkau, house reot . . .
Mra J Juffer.ald to Aug 3 98
2 50 B Steketee, paid poor orders
2 50 H J Klomparens do
2 50 D DeVries do
5 Oo t Slagb, bouse rent ........
0 00 T Klom parens, wood fur poor
0 00 Mrs J Juffer.ald tol^ov 16’98
5 00 Mrs J Mulder do
5 00 Mrs G Brommer do
0 oolMrs O P^arl do
2 50 Mrs E Everbard do
2 *0 Mrs B Rbwaan do
5 00 Mrs J Lobbezoo do
2 50 Mrs A Verhulst do
0 00 A Grevengoed do
4 00 Jao Ouiman do
8 00 IS Wiersma do
8 00 S Wiersum do
2 50 O Smeenge do
2 5o Wm Vorst
do
do
do
do
do
da
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
2 50 T Klomparens. wd city poor.
5 00 1 tJ HarHngton, house reot. . . .
1 25
11 00
1 20
8 00
2 50
2 50
2 50
6 00
8 00
0 00
5 00
5 00
0 00
2 50
2 00
2 50
5 00
5 00
3 00
2 50
2 50
2 50
6 00
3 00
0 00
5 00
5 00
0 00
2 60
2 00
2 60
5 00
5 00
3 00
2 60
5 00
2 50
2 50
2 60
5 00
3 00
0 00
5 00
0 00
2 5Q
2 00
2 50
5 00
5 00
8 00
15 00
6 00
0 00
19 50
1 20
2 50
2 50
2 60
6 10
8 00
6 00
5 00
6 00
2 50
2 00
2 50
5 00
5 00
3 00
1 85
2 50
500
Jac Oudman
S Wiersma do
S Wiersum do
G Smeenge do
W Vorst do
Mra J Juffer, aid to Feb 8, '99
MrsG Brommer, do
MrsJ Mulder do
MrsO Pearl' do
Mrs E Everbard do
Mrs B Rowaan do
MrsJ Lobbezoo do
Mra A Verhulst do
A Grevengoed do
Jacob Oudman do
S Wlerema do
S Wiersum do
G Smeenge do
Wm Vorst do
A Harrington, pd pr ords. . . .
I Marsilje, pd pr ords: ......
T Slagb, bouse reot ........
T Klomparens, wd for pr.. . .
J A Vanderveen, house rent
H J Klomparens, pd pr ords.
G v Putten, pd prords ......
D de Vries, pd pr ords ......
G van Tubberge, house rent
U Harrington, bouse rent. ...
Wm Butkau, bouse rent....
-B Monster, bd of child of H
Israel .....................
J Y Hulzenga, wd city pr...
T Klomparens, wd city pr. .
Mrs J Juffer, «ld to Feb 22,’99
MrsJ Mulder, do
Mrs G Brommer do
Mrs O Pearl do
Mrs E Everbard do
Mrs B Rowaan do
MrsJ Lobbezoo do
MrsAVeihulst do
A Grevengoed do
Jacob Oudman do
S Wiersma do
S Wiersum do
G Smeenge do
Wm Vorst
Gen Elec Oo, meters etc. . . .
J de Y oung, pt sal supt ..... 37 50
J Nies, sal elec ............. 00 00
J do Feyter, lineman ....... 10 60
G Winter, sal ass’t eng .....
D Steketee, sal fireman .....
J W Eaton, sal fireman .....
Elec Appliance Oo, sup .....
Walsh-De Roo Mill Co, rep.
A Huntley, lab and mat. . . .
Walsh-De Roo Mill Co, fire
brick and clay .............
G Blom, frgbt and cart .....
H H Dekker, sal eng ........
D Steketee, sal fireman .....
.... J W Eaton, sal fireman .....
5 55 J P de Fevter, lineman .....
2 50 L Kamerllnk, sal fireman . . .
2 so D Stroweojans, mason, rep
2 50 arch ............... .......
6 00 Gen Elec Co, meters, etc. . . .
3 00 Walsh-De Roo Mill Co, fire
000 brick and clay .....
5 00 B v Slooten, drayage .......
0 00 J Baldwin, maaon .......... „ _
2 50 Shelby Elec Co, 240 lamps... 48 20
2 00 Huntley A Self, socket ..... 26
2 50 Kaotere Bros, sup ...........
5 00 J de Young, fare, etc.J Nbs
5 00 and self to Chicago A ret
3 00 Central Electric Co, wire
3 75 G Blom, frgbt and cart .....
3 75 M Klekintveld, bill file city
3 75 1 marshal
4 00
ii 06
37 50
00 00
59 00
37 50
27 50
37 50
10 00
4 00
89 44
douo me*, sup, etc.#. •<....
Buss Machine Co, grate bar
castings .................
Walsh- De Roo Mill Co, 100
fireclay ........ . ..........
Wm Damson, drayage .....
T Keppels’ Sons, cement,
lime, etc.. ................
D Strowenjans, dynamo bed
contract ........ . .........
A W Baker, drayage ........
G Blom, drayage, frgbt, etc.
Boot A Kramer, stor’g I'tops
98 weeke ................ .
Jonkman A Co, bulld'g plat-
.. form, alley off River et.. . .
B 8 E Takken, repairing, etc
E Clone, lineman ..........
B Huntley, lineman .........
Claus Tappert, lineman .....
H Gunzert, lineman ........
Bert Hlll'llnuimn ...... ...
M C v Van Doom, lineman.
G Scbaftenaar, lineman....
Gen Elec Co, meters, etc. . . .
Standard Carbon Oo,carbons
G Blom, moving machinery,
dynamo, etc ...............
West Union Tel Co, mes. . . ,
Westing house Elec A M’f'g
Co, >4 purchase price dy-
namo ....................
A Huntley, pulley, wk on
shafting, etc ..............
• ‘ ill
5 50
1 00
6 00
5 49
13 00
20 07
4 95
7 60 J ft Klevn Est, lumber ..... 00
4 501 A Huntley, repairs ......... . 97 85
9 00 Elec Appliance Co, sup.. 8 15
7 50 J de Young, pt sal supt ..... 40 00
9 00 J Nles. sal elec ...... ... ..... 5300
3 75 D Bteketee, sal fireman ..... 40 00
3 00 G Winter, sal eng ........... 60 00
3 76 L Kamerllnk, salfl1 reman..
7 60 J PdeFejter, lineman..!.’.
In7 50 Fostorla I candescent L'mp
4 50 Co, 300 lamps ............
5 00 Mulder Bros, printing* ......
10 00 General Elec Oo, meters. . . .
87 00
22 60
0 ________________
8 25 W D Allen A Co, flax pack'g
1 85 J & Clone, lineman .........
4 00 B Huntley, lineman ........
7 00 H Gunzert, lineman
30 00 1 ft Kuhlman, lineman .......
11 00 Claus Tappart. lineman .....
8 50 Washburn A Moeo MTg Co,
2 50 wire .....................
3 00 American Steam Gauge Co,
1-8 in pop, etc .............
an Ca
51 50
6 50
76 95
3 75
2 00
21 87
12 00
11 37
12 00
000 47
13 00
88 00
1 30
6 90
3 75
J_A H_De Jungb, pd pr ords
, pd pr ord...
13 00 Americ rbooCo, carbons
j 86 WmOVan Eyck, pd exp...
1 &r) J Elferdlnk,Jr,pd J E Clone,
2 60 lineman....; ..............
2 50 J de Feyter, drayage. .I .....
2 60 First State Bank, pd W F
5 00 Clarke, 12 48ft tel poles at$3
3 00 J B Van Oort, sup .........
6 00 J A Dogger, 72 lbs rags ..... ...
5 00 Gen Elec Co., arc lamps ..... 22 60
A 00 plec Appliance. Co. sup ..... 22 8s
2 60 G Blom, frgbt aod cart ..... 21 22
2 00 T vau Laodegeod. sup ...... 7' 74
2 60 A Huntley, sup, etc ......... 4 10
5 00 J de Young, pt sal supt ..... 45 00
5 00 J’Nles, city elec ............ 60 50
3 00 G Winter, sal eng...- ........ 5000
Elec Appliance Cu, sup .....
Boot A Kramer, sup ........
T van Laodegeod, sup ......
B van Slooten, drayage .....
Mulder Bros, printing .......
W O Van Eyck.pd fght bills
G Blom, frgbt and cart ......
James Kole, «up ............
J de Young, ptsal supt.....
J D Nles, salelec .....
G Winters, sal ass’t eng .....
D Steketee, sil fireman . . . , .
L Kamerllnk, sal fireman...
J F de Fevter, lineman .....
Kanters Bros, sup ...........
F Jonkman A Co. lab .......
Walsb-De Roo Mill Co, use
Jack screws, etc ....... .....
A J Nvkerk, drayage
Scott Lugers Lum Co, lum
Mulder Bros, printing .......
A W Baker, drayage ........
D Stroweojans, mason work
Royal Incandescent Lamp
Co, lamps
J A Van der Veen, sup, etc.
36 00
15
2 52
H D Werkman
B Steketee, pd pr ords ......
I Marsilje, pd pr ords ........
H J Klomparens, pd pr ords.
Tbole A Notler, fun’l exp L
Lobbezoo ..................
T Klomparens, 1 cd wd .....
Mrs J Juffer.ald to Mar 8, *99
15 00 p Steketee, sal fireman. . .
i 50 L Kamerllnk, sal fireman . . .
26 00 J P de Feyter, lineman .....
13 79 John Nles, sup.
A Me
wire.
4 00 Washburn oen MTg Co,
40 00
37 00
30 26
13 37
MrsJ Mulder
Mrs G Brommer
Mrs 0 Pearl
Mrs E Everbard
Mrs B Rowaan
M re J Lobbezoo
Mrs A Verhulst
A Grevengoed
Jacob Oudman
S Wiersma
8 Wiersum
G Smeenge
Wm Vorst
9 50 A W Baker, drayage. .......
1 85 Weston Elec Instrument Co,
2 50 rep volt meter ............
2 50 Gen Elec Co, 4 meters, etc. .
2 50 B van Slooten, drayage .....
5 00 JElferdlnk, Jr, pd E Clone300 lineman ...................
6 00 B P Dillingham, pd E Clone
6 00 lineman.
23 09
95
7 50
59 04
2 05
3 60
4 00
6 00 J E Clone, lineman ......... ag 27
2 r>0 B Huntley, lineman
2 00 H Gunzert, lineman
2 50 ft Kuhlman, lineman.
5 00 1 Claus Tappart, lineman.
"Astoria Incandescent L’mp
MrsJ Juffer.ald to Mar 22, *99
Mrs J Mulder
Mrs G Brommer
Mrs O Pearl
Mrs E Everbard
Mrs B Rowaan
Mrs J Lobbezoo
Mrs A Verhulst
5 00 r „
3 00 [ Co, lamps ...........
2 50 West Union Tel Co, mes. . . .
2 50 J Wise, sup ............
2 50 ft|ec Appliance Co, sup
5 00 G Blom, frgbt aud cart
3 00 A Huntley, re
35 87
14 37
0 25
4 38
51 60
30
1 90
13 26
7 27
a p ............. 1772
6 00 T v Landegena, sup ......... 3 29
40 00
A Grevengoed
Jacob Oudman
8 Wlerema
S Wiersum
G Smeenge
Wm Voist
5 00 j de Young, ptsal supt .........
6 00 J Nles, salelec .............. 53 00
2 60 G Winter, sal eng ......... 50 00
2 0«* P Steketee, sal fireman ..... 40 00
Wm Butkau, bouse rent
2 50 L Kamerllnk, sal fireman.
5 00 J Pde Feyter, lineman .....
5 0° A Baker, drayage ..........
3 00 G Blom, drayage ............
3 00 Elec Appliance Co, sup .....
A Harrington, pd pr ords. .  17 50 Goo ftlec Co, pine.arc globes
A Roos, pd pr ords. . ........ 5 50 Mulder Bfos. light receipts.
R v Zwaluwenburg, pd jir or 8 00 Walsb-De Roo Mill Co, firenbu p ..
obn Y Hulzenga, wd city pr
37 00
21 60
2 25
7 87
3 70
23 65
12 00
12 50
(Exhibit C.)
9 00| brick aod clay .............
Gen Elec Co, 10 arc lamps,
meters, etc.... .......... 311 96
ft Looyeogqed, lab .......... 1 2»
Wm Damson, drayage ......
J R Kleyn Est, lumber .....
Scott- Lugers Lum Oo, lum.
T Keepers Sons, wd ........
Holland City State Bank,pd
E Clone, lineman .........
Wm Damson, drayage ......
Bert Huntlev, lineman .....
H Gunzert, lineman..: .....
Claus Tappert, lineman .....
Henry Bos, lineman ........
John Nles, sup ..............
Royal Incandescent L'p Co,
lamps .....................
General Electric Co, meters,
meter books, etc ..........
Eleo Appliance Co, sup .....
J de Young, ptsal supt .....
J D Nles, sal elec ...........
J P de Feyter, sal lineman. .
H H Dekker, sal eng ........
D Steketee, aal fireman... .
L Kamerllnk, sal fireman . . .
G Blom, pd frgbt and cart. .
Gen Elec Co. 4 meters ......
Elec Appliance Oo, wire....
Stand Carbon Oo, 1000 carb.
West Union Tel Co, mes. . . .
A Charter, drayage ..........
James Kole, rep ..... . .......
Wfstlngbouse Elec and Mfg
Co.baldueoo new dynamo
Ceo Drug Store, sup ........
L Kramer, sup ..............
A Huntley, rep .............
G Van Putten, 12 yd duck. .
C S Bertscb, tools, lab, etc. .
P Brusse, rec deed ..........
Westlngbouse Elec A Mfg
converter, fuse box ......
Westlngbouse Elec A Mfg
arc lamps .................
Stand Carbon Co, carbons..
West Union Tel Co, mes....
Gen Elec Co, 10 switches, arc
lamp, carbons, 12 globes,
meters, etc ...............
Wm 0 v Eyck, exp aod post
T v Laudegend, sup, rep ...
Electric Appliance Co, tools,
sup, etc ...................
A E McClalln, sub eng ......
D Steketee, fireman ........
H H Dekker, sal eng ........
L Kamerllnk, fireman ......
J de Young, pt sal supt .....
John Nles, ptsal elec .......
J Pde Feyter, lineman .....
G Blom, drayage ............
J Elenbaas.subeog .........
H Thompson, sub eng ......
First State Bank.pd C Dam-
stra, for sub fireman ......
A W Baker, drayage ........
G Blom, drayage ............
Board Public Works.amount
deducted from bill of G
Bloimto pay for brok’n byd
Claus Tappert. lab ..........
Henry Gunzert, lab .........
H Bos, lab ..................
B Huntley, lineman ........
R Scott, lineman ............
Wadbams Oil A Grease Co,
ammonia soap ............
Nordberg Mfg Co, 8 set trip
bars complete, etc .........
Fostorla Incandescent L'mp
Co, 300 lamps .............
Buss Machine Co, castings,
labor ......................
m
)*<
17 00
2 03
1 25
I 25
3 60
0 50
II 00
30 60
47 00
1 23
Light Fw.-Disbursments in. Detail I W^VoTM^ MTa'n;;
See -amount of orders paid, in reporll X M. g C .’ ,54 62
of City Treasurer.
Buckeye ElectricCo., 2 Imps.l
Royal Incandescent Lamp
9 58
5 95
6 00 Wm Butkau do
6 00 P De Vries, medical treat-
6 00 ment for G Volker at Aon
5 00 1 . Arbor ..................... 30 00
BSE Takken, rep ..........
1 52 J R Kleyn Est, lumber . .
........ «»
O G G'egorj Co, rewinding Glee Applltnce Co, .up. 28 90
•rmiture, etc.. ..... 213 56 Bert Hill, l.bor ....... ..... “ m
Jandne Glectrlc Co, standard I G Clone, lineman .  23 «a
Walsh-De Roo Co, fire brick
and clay ...................
Westlngbouse Eleo A Mfg
- converters, fuse bx globes.
Wm Damson, drayage. .....
B Van Slooten, drayage .....
G Blom, fgbt aod cart ......
Elec Appliance Co, sup .....
Wm 0 v Eyck, exp on lamps
J R Kleyn Est.Jnmber...
Westlngbouse Elec A Ml
11 00
18 76 1 B Huntley, lineman ...... .
H Gunzert, lineman ........
T Klomparens. 1 cd wood ... . , 85
Flrat State Bank, pdpoor ord 2 50
Mrs J Juffer.ald to Dec 7 *
MiwMulder
’98
jrord
MriG Brommer
Mrs E Everbard
KnO Pearl
Mra B Rowaan
MraJ Lobbezoo
Mra A Verhulst
A Grevengoed
Jac Oudman
S Wiersma
S Wiersum
G Smeenge
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
3 75
3 76
3 7*
4 50
7 50
9 00
7 50
900
376
3 00
3 76
7 50
76(1
110 5 brass inside lamps...
Electric Appliance Oo, taps, _____ ___
toCEGregory,. :
J v Laodegeod, sup.........
A Huntley, aup.... ........
Winter, salasateog .....
H Dekker, sal fireman.. « t
37 10
19 75
16 00
lineman. Wk
,~i JO Studley A Barclay, 57 ft belt
ft Oft Weetlogbouse Elec A MTg
Oo, fuse bxa, iigbtolog ar-
rester. etc ................
12 25
94 61
16 90
60 00
40 00 66 38
695
36 39
J de Feyter, lab .......... ... 35 63 J de Young, pt sal supt. .... 40 00
8HK£!S£U itiftOXStt
120 G Winter, sal ass’t eng......
L Kamerllnk, sal fireman...
9 16 D Steketee, sal fireman .....
T Keppei’s Sons, wd ........
Wadbam’s Oil A Grease Oj,
ammonia soap ....... .....
53 00
32 76
50 00
37 00
40 00
fg
Co, cart, imps, globes, etc
Walsb-De Roo Mill Co, fire
brick aod clay ............
Gen Elec Co, 3 amp meters. .
D Stroweojans, mason work
self and help ..............
Kanters Bros. sap...........
A W Baker, drayage ........
G Blom frgbt and cart. .....
BSE Takken, rep ..........
H Walsh, sap ...............
A Huntley, rep ..........
J de Young, pt sal supt .....
John D Nles, eleo ...........
A E McClalln, sal ass’t eng.
D Steketee, sal fireman . . . *.
L Kamerllnk, sal fireman...
J P de Feyter, lineman ......
H Gunzert, lab .............
Kanters Bros, tools .........
166 70
26
1 00
8 02
7 01
1 60
1 20
aA vSIvl v* Ull *••••••••••«
J A v d Veeo. pipe, etc. .....
Elec Appliance Co, wire.....
A Charter, baul’g boie cart.
T Keppel’s Sons, wd engine
bouses ................ • .....
L E v Drezer, lunches, firm.
J Hoffman.launches firemen
A Baker, baul’g bose cart, etc
Elec Appliance Co, sup .....
G Blom, pd fgbt and cart...
G v Haafteo, staying with
team at eng bouse ........
G Blom, drayage ............
M Jansen, stove pipe, elbow
G T Meriil, lettering two bds
Police Tel A SlgoalCo,4 keys
Lokker A Rutgers, handle
for nozzle ................ .
G t Haafteo, staying at eng
bouse with team ..........
T v Landegend, sup and rep,
L T Kanters. pd express on
fire alarm box ............
D Blom, 6 mo sal as fireman
J Hleftje,
J Dykstra.
A J Kooinu
128 28
12 00
42 63
------- ig
Wm Trimble
A W Baker
J Jekel
T v Laodegeod
G v Laodegeod
J C Dyke
A Zalusky
O Blom, Jr uo
Gamewell Fire Alarm TelCo,
fire alarm ox..^. .........
J t Laodegeod, sup .........
Elec Appliance Co, sup.. . ...
Elec Appliance Co, sup .....
J Nice, pt sal elec ...... ... .
J Pde Feyter, lineman .....
J E Clone, lineman .........
ft Scott, li nemao ...... .....
T Slagb, hauling hose cart. .
Wm toonon, h»ol* bow elWm lK»V*ia/l*t /I mm u •%$**%
iin
_____
1:KleC A t>pltsOC6 CO) sop.
A J Nykerk, baul’g bone et.
40 09
1 00
G v HaafUo, staylog at eog
bouse with team ..........
A W Baker, baul'g book aod
ladder track to Area.
Elec Appliance Oo, 4 zincs. .
Kantera Bros, llreal'm bells
A W Baker, drayage ........
II Walsh, blue vitriol .......
A Huntley, laboo fireal'm bx
.1 D Nles, pt sal elec ........
J PdePeyter, lineman ......
B Scott, lineman ............
9 50
l 75
3 38
1 (H
255 00
2 80
(Exhibit E.)
L\nn khy.— Disbursements in Detail.
See. amount of <n dm pvid, in report of
City Treasurer. •
J D Kantera, 500 blanks....!
G Blora.fght and carton bks
Jennie Kantera, stamps .....
Baker & Taylor Jo. lib bks.
M vPutten, bk covers ......
County trsas, floes violations
of penal laws ..............
M Kieklotveld, stationery. .
J A Brouwer, stool ..........
J A Kooyers. rep bks .......
Mulder Bros, printing ......
sgr. M Kleklntveld, stationery. .
M v Putteo, 100 bk cov .....
, J A Koovers, rep lib bks. . . .
t GeoLShuman, 3 vols for lib
Mulder Bros, printing ......
>• CountyTreasurer, penal fines
75 00
30
75
16 10
124 00
5 95
1 40
8 40
6 00
a 30
38 56
(EMi F.)
P AUK.— Disbursements in Detail. See
amount of orders paid, in report of City
Treasum
G Schaftenaar, lab .......... I
J v Lente, lab ..............
J R Kleyn E**t. lumber ......
CMeertens.lnb ............
Board Pub Wks, Iht on pks.
^ G v Haaften, haul.g stone. . .
Waverly S»one Co, rub stonek EvartTakken, lumber ......
J vLente, labor.... ........
b, Jas Price, draw’g plat .......
I Scott-Lugers LumCo.lura..
H v Lente, lab ..............
J v Lente. lab .............
 Lente, lab ..............
J v Lente, lab ..............
; G Scbaftenaar, lab ..........
JvLente, lab ..............
Mulder Bros, printing ......
l B Poppema, manure ..... ...
r Scott-Lugers Lum Co, lum. .
* J v Lente, lab ..............
4 88
5 99
9 35
2 50
115 20
75
1 50
39 68
5 99
I 50
1 18
5 35
4 92
4 50
7 46
27 62
8 65
3 00
18 00
30 69
3 49
OeoDglman, spade ..,..,..
Standafd Oil Oo, gi*i«e. . . . .
A E McOlaMo, lab lu st ita.
T Van Laodegend, sup .....
T Van Laodegend do
Milton Goal Co, 4 cars cl less
freight.... ....... i
DTAMR’y Co, frtoo4crs
coal ..... ......... . .......
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co,
lumber .............. . .....
Wm Damson, dray age ......
A E McClalln, labor ........
J B Flk, do
J Kamerllnk, do
J Westenbroek, do
E Brink, do
S Adama, do
Wm Damson, dray age..;....
W O Van Eyck, pd for wbg
4 cars coal.. ......... .....
Standard Oil Co, rwn eng. .
Standard Oil Co, grease .....
H Rozeboom, big wtr mains
J De Fey ter, drayage .......
H Van Landegend, levels at
stand pipe ................
J De Feyter, dryog tap box
G Blom, pd frt and cartage
BVaoSlooteo, drayage....
1 Harris, tmg wd and coal..
H Cbaonon Co. 1 able no. I
white waste ..............
James De Young, oari sal
su p’t ...................
FGllsky, sal eng ...........
H H Dekker, eal ass’t eng
A Vandenberg, pd 3 wd ord
05
400
22 70
20 28
1 72
Works, fire hydrant.,....,
National Meter Oo, a meters
James De Young, pit sal sup
Standard Oil Co, rowm cyln
84 60
150 00
70
• 25
24 06
18 81
12 50
11 25
20 00
3 75
25
1 00
10 20
2 00
25
60
A Vandenberg, pd wd o
T KeppePa Sous, pd wd ord.
G Blom. frt and cartage. . . .
T Van Landegend, supplies
James DeYoung, pit sal sup
Fred Gllsky, sal eng. .......
H H Dekker, do .
J P De Feyter, lineman .....
A E McClalln, eng 19 st sta
A W Baker, drayage up box
C W M R’y Co, frt on coal. ..
H M Finch & Co, cl less frt.
National Meter Co, mtr less
freight. ..................
A Vandenberg, pd wd ord..
B Steketee, do
John Klenbaas, labor .......
I Harris, nlug coal, etc. ....
J v'anderaluis, pd wd orders
James De Young prtsal sup
J P De Feyter, lineman .....
FGllsky, sal. eng ............
H H Dekker, sal ass’t eng. .
T Van Landegend, supplies
O W Shipman, coal less frt.
J Elenbaas, work I9tb st sta
60 40
80 00
10 56
5 83
2 90
1 00
1 64
35 00
66 00
50 00
3 50
45 00
66
39 99
17 68
City Indebtedness.
TfofMlwingisastaUrMHtoftte prtmt
outstanding indebtedness of the City of
Holland.
errr bonds.
Water Fund Bond. Series A,
11 bonds of 61.000 each and
one bond of 6700, interest
five per cent.... .... ----- 111,700 00
Water Fund Bonds, Series D,
5 bonds of 61,000 each aod
one bond of ILSOO.loterest
AN ALIBI OFttOE.
A Owritfta lutltutloa Opened tip In
’. Parts. . .
Novel ideas are being put into prto-
five per cent ........ ...... 6,800 00
Waterworks Bonds, Series F.
3 45
2 25
3 08
i 00 j ui o mb tsla 5 io
24 68 I Harris, blngcoal .......... jg 70
39 75
14 66
92
2 00
10 35
1 01
35 00
3 50
66 00
50 00
1 55
47 15
17 bonds of 11,000 et-cb and
one bond of I960, Interest
alibi offloa. What is an alibi office? the
bewildered ttrfOer may be inclined to
ask, says a tr&ix correepondent of the
London Tabgreph. Well, In this par-
ticular care it la an establishment
which undertakes to post letters from
any and every corner of the world. It
tts SUARt ftBPdMBfo
MS WaS Wllitfe* to gits iaforksitak
Aboat Docks Prto of
' / Chtrffe. ^
’ • * r-r. xr t j-**j**rr -v* A'VaVj-
five per cent.../. ..... .... 17,950 oo ^J11
Elec Light Bonds. Series A,
12 bonds of 61,000 each, In*
terest five per cent .......
Elec Light Bonds, Series B,
12 bonds of II, 000 each, In-
terest five percent ..... *. .
Waterworks Bonds, Series (J,
6 bonds of 11,060 each, In-
terest five percent ... ____
Waterworks Bonds, Series if,
18 bonds of 11,000 each, In-
12,000 00 j
6,000 00 j
7 06
37 50
65 00
50 00
4 21
11 90
2 02
1 76
1 05
4 86
8 91
18 04
John Nies, pd wd ord.
Holland City State Bank, pd
wd orders .......
J Wlse.pd wd ord.
A W Baker, drapage.
ilc
7 07
5 00
25 00
Kp - -m (Exhibit O.)
Watir Fund.— Disbursements in De-
tail See amount of orders paid, in re-
port of City Treasurer.
I, M A Wltteveen, pd 1 wd ord
B Steketee, pd 3 do
Molenaar & De Goed, pd 3 wd
orders ....................
J Elferdink, Jr, pd 1 wd ord
Vlssen & Sons, pd do
First Bute Bank, pd 1 do
T Klompareus, pd 1 do
A Hakkers, do
I 9 10
5 33
T Keppel's Sons, pd 3 « d ord
Boss, 7 wd orders .........
G Van Fatten, pd wd ordersMAW
4 00
1 50
ltteveen, wd ord
H Loskowltz, 5 wd ord ......
J A Vanderveen, pd 2 wd ord
Muskegon Knitting Works, 1
bale waste ................
J De Feyter, draylng ip box
Vissers & Sons, pd J De
Feyter for drayage ........
J Overweg, labor ............
A E McClalln, lab overhaul
pumps at Nineteenth st. '. 28 00
C Frias, labor ...... . ....... . 68
D Strowenjans, work 19 st
statloolHHij^^H
9 00
38 45
50 40
37 80
3 15
I 78
1 72
3 91
1 30
3 75
3 75
11 91
12 97
18 00
1 89
23 13
3 74
3 70
10 40
14 00
1 75
14 75
13 50
21 25
10 37
63
2 00
8 15
77 85
9 65
65 97
m
37 50
65 00
50 00
National Metcf Co, 10 w mu
Walsh- De Roo Milling Co,
use of ebaio blocks .......
M Walker, pump plunger...
G Blom, frt and cartage. ...
J Van Landegend. sup.H
11 99
4 25
13 33
109 20
45 00
A Huntley, sup 19 81 station
A Huntley, supplies .......
W S Knlsely, salchfeng....
50
4 00
5 01
5 09
28 97
2 45
75 00
50 00
15 00
1 00
25 54
9 10
18 00
6 94
i F Gllsky, aal ass’t eng
[ Jamee De Young, sal sup’t
J Vandenberg, emrg man...
J & H De Joogb, pd wd ord
Holland City State Baok, pd
wd ord .................
Molenaar & De Goed, pd wd
orders .....................
& Kramer, pd wd ord..
R De Weerd, 4 wd ord ......
H Loskewitz, 3 wd ord ......
John Nies, pd wd ord .......
T Keppel’s Sons, brk, crat. .r Copper & Brass
Works. 2 atks for imp bydt
Jamw Kole, tls, mat, etc. . .
National Meter Co, bottoms
gaskets, plstoo ............
/ 9 ?v«r*eg, labor .........JNFUc, do
J Ssney, do
T Wendelaar, drayage ......
Alvord & Shields, ex test
; with rep etc 19 st eta .....
r T Keppel’s Sons, wood .....
; WidhamsOH & Grease Co,[ ammonia soap ............
I Boot & Kramer, supp e*...
I Standard Oil Co, boned oil..
John Nies, pd wd ord .......
T Klompareus, pd wd ord. .  i oi
Sf.Bvani, wd ord ........... jo 23
? Lokker & Ru tgers, pd wd or 4 07
/ Boot* Kramer, do
u A Vandenberg, do
Vlsserg&Sons, do
James B Clow & Sons, faced
flanges, threads, slve, etc
»; Hunter W Finch & Co, cr cl
45 00
I 20
3 05
64
10 54
1 72
2 35
9 66
8 77
37 53
no. 60981..... 18.62
C & W M R’y Co, frt on car
{ coal no. 50081 ............. 40 51
1 A Vaodeoberg, pd C Dam-
stra for labor. 1 88
85W Baker, drayage
ilder Bros, 500 rep Board
Public Works .............
Fevter, drayage ......
Van Laodegend. sup. .
lard Oil Co, bai account ^
Do Feyter, drayage ........ 60
L Huntley, sup and lab ..... 46 50
65 00
5 75
3 00
12 68
37 20
Gllsky, sal eng
Winter, do
lames De- Young, pt sal sup
" 'Clels, pd wdnrd ..... .....
lenaar & De Goed, pd 4
wd orders ....... ..........
irst State Bank, pd 1 wd
order
Vlmpe, 4 wd ord.
50 00
30 00
1 05
1 64
7 01
ketee, pd wd ord ...... 26 91$arris, t mg coal . .Iros&Everbard, Irnl
public Works ..... .
luellar Mf’g Co. 24-4 eor.
ial Meter Co, 6 wt mt
6 SO
11 02
B Steketee, pd
A B Bosman, do
J A Vanderveen, do
Boot & Kramer, do
Wm Botsford & Co, do
Boston Store, do
M Notler, do
Holland City State Bank, pd
wd orders .................
Bourbon Copper & Brass
Works, prostcase for 5-jo
3-way hydrant ............
Holland Windmill Co. ping
and digging wells .........
Quaker City Rubber Co. 201 b
rainbow sheet ............
Viscosity Oil Co, oils .......
National Meter Co, 6 mtrs .
Walsh-De Roo Milling Co,
28 cds wd .................
Walsh-De Roo Mtlliog Co.
repairs ........ • ............
Walsh- De Roo Milling Co,
pd wd orders ..............
John Elferdink Jr, pd wd or
Icott-Lugers Lumber Co, pd
• wood orders ...............
J Nies, pd wd ord ..........
A W Baker, drayage ........
J Van der Ploeg, labor ......
C Meertens, labor ...........
A Huntley, lab and material
EvartTakken, lumber ......
B Steketee. pd wd orders
Lokker & Rutgers, ’do
A Vandenberg, do
T Keppel’s Sons, do
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co, pd
wdord ...................
Vlsloslty Oil Co. 1 bbl sp oil
E Brink, team work ........
J Dogger, rags ..............
L Kamerllnk, labor .........
J Kamerllnk, do
S Adama, do
A De Jongb, do
P Raas. do
J Vandeiitierg, do
Mulder Bros, printing .......
AJ Ward, coot stnnplpe,.
G Biom, frt and cart .......
T Van Landegend, sup, etc
J Van<Lan«lpgend. sup ...... 21 46
James De Young, part sal
sup’t..., ..................
F Gllsky, sal eng ............
G Winter, salass't eng ......
A E McClalln, eng at 19th st
station ....................
T Keppel’s Sons, I me brick
and cement ............... *
J Elenbaas, 5 days engineer.
S Adama labor ..........
A De Jongb, do
G Woldlng, do
J Westenbroek, do
H Bos, . do
J B Flk, do
KTabbart do
L Kamerllnk. do
M Van der Meulen, lab .....
I Harris, do
Standard Oil Co, rms cyld
First State Bank, pd wd ord
Stern-Goldman Co, do
Walsh-De Roo Milling Co,
12 cords wood ...........
Ranters Bros, supplies .....
C & W M R’y Co. frt on coal
and pipe ..................
A Vandenberg. pd 5 wd ord
J Verschure, pd 1 wd ord. .
G Van Putten, pd wd ord
G Blnm. drayage, etc ........
A B Knowlson. card no.4050
J De Feyter, drayage .......
Buss Machine Co, grate bar
castings ...................
Walsh-De Roo Milling Co,
100 fire clay ...............
Thomson Meter Co, 2 Much
meters, etc ...............
J DeJonge, labor ........
J Westenbroek, do
J B Flk, do
J Baldwin. do
Goslln & Barbour, coal ______
Jacob Flleman, rep .........
James B Clow & Sons, pipe,
tee, cross, plugs .......... BO 28
J R Kleyn Estate, lumber.. i 87
A Huntley, repairs ........ 4 20
James De Young, prt sal sup 35 00
F Gllsky, sal eng ............ 05 00
H H Dekker, sal flrem .....
J Elenbaas, sub eng.. .....
J P De Feyter, lineman .....
A E McClalln, eng 19 st sta
Mulder Bros, printing ......
Wadhams Oil & Grease Co,
am soap ..................
Standard Oil Co, cup grease
National Meter Co, em mtrs
Bourbon Copper Sc Brass
Works, brasatopnut .......
R Mulder, tdng hydrant....
E Brink, team work ........
J H De Joogb, pd wdord...
Vissers A Sons, do
Lokker & Rutgers, do
W D Allen & Co, flax pakng
Pittsburg Chem cal Co, bid
compound ................
Mich Tel Co, mess ..........
Stand Oil Co, oils, grease. . .
6 03
3 20
1 00
39 55
20
49 32
Nat Mtr Co, wtr mtrs ....... -49 60
80 24
75 25
9 65
1 93
1 05
HVS;ptcWp|pe.
A v d Berg, pd wd ord ......
E Vaupell, “ ......
Boston Store, “ .....
A E Ferguson, bd fr G Pike
and C Smith ..............
I Harris, hauling coal .......
H Cbaonon Co, white wste. .
Alfd Huntley, rep hyflot. . . .
W O Van Eyck, pd two fght
bills frcoal ...............
G Blom, fgbtand cartge ...
C & W M Ry Co, fght bills
on coal ................... 194 01
tntion, dovlaed tor the benefit of per-
sona who, while remaining quietly at
12,000 00 1 home In a sort of Incognito condition,
can make believe that they are on a
long tour. ThUa la human vanity satis-
fied, and thus are the expenses of a
regular journey saved. A man takes
leave of his friends at the dose of the
•eaaon, with the announcement that his
recreation will assume the form, for in-
terest five percent. 18,000 00 1 of a run through Spain end
Portugal; and at regular Intervals fol-
low letters from Madrid, Seville, Lis-
bon, Oporto, and so on, duly stamped
and postmarked. The alleged promot-
ers the enterprise are represented as
arguing that after all this pleases some
people who do not care for the trouble
and fatigue of traveling, but are eager
to enjoy the prestige with which s
grand tour will, as they fancy, invest
1 48 Total City indebtedness ! 83,950 00 j
6 55
26 65
7 81
10 00
70 57
68
SPECIAL STREET DISTRICTS.
First Avenue special street
assessment district bonds,
one bond of $262.66, Inter-
est six per cent ............ $ 262 66
Fifteenth street special st
assessment district bonds,
twu bonds of $888.34 each, , - --------
Interest six pei cent. ...... 1 776 8 of their friends. After
East Eleventh st special st ’ ^ be mere report, for the
assessment district bonds, o®ce la deacribed aa being a very dis-
four bonds of $272.38 each, ereert inatifcution, having no outwurd
in terest H ve per cen t ...... 1 ,089 52 and vidble sign of existence.
4 90
10 00
16 94
15 94
II 87
13 44
1 87
7 44
4 07
2 19
13 44
10 00
31 20
92
1 81
10 20
6 89
116 73
8 10
1 30
12 56
2 16
44 03
2 50
Jas De Youngj pt sal supt. .
F Gllsky, sal eng ............
H H Dekker, sal asst eng. . .
Ranters Bros, sup ..........
A B Knowlson, coil, Issfght
0 W Shipman, “ “
H W Flncb$ Co, cl, Iss fgt
J vd Berg, emergney man..
Stand Oil Co, renwn eng ____
Mich Telp Co, mess .........
E Hemnkle, wd ords .......
J A Dogger, 119 It rags .....
H W Finch & Co, cl Iss fght
E A Hamilton Cl Co, “
C & W M Ry Co. fgt on cl. . .
J K Kleyn Est, Imbr ........
Scott-Lugers Lmbr Co, Imbr
A L Nykerk, drayage .......
Hoi Cty 8t Bnk, pd wd ords
H Ter Beek,
Walsh-De Roo Co, “
J Vandersluls, "
T Keppel's Sons, “
J & II De Jongb, 11
Nat Mtr Co, mtrs, etc, Iss fgt
Stand Oil Co, marine vlve. .
1 Harris, hauling coal .......
A B Rnowlsoo, coal, Iss fght
W O Van Eyck, pd fgt 00 cl
Hope Co l ge, pur pree and
rntof I is 1, 2, 4, 5, etc ....
Jas De Young, prt sal supt . .
F Gllsky, sal eng ............
E Winter, sal eng ..........
J v d Berg, emergency Jman.
G Blom, pd fgt and ertge. . .
Wm Tlmmer, wd orders. ...
M v Slooteo, wd ord...: ____
H Walsh, wd ords ...........
Cen Drug Store, sup ........
A v d Berg, pd wd ords ......
Holland City State Bank, pd
wd ords ...................
H Walsh, paid wood orders
Peter Boyes, do
G v Putten do
J Wise do
J Vandersluls do
D J Nyland. 2 wd ords ......
Dr A .1 Sbepbard, pd wd ord
A J v Duren do
Lokker & Rutgers do
C P Becker do
Walsh-De Roo MillCo do
Stern-Goldman CloCo do
Wm Por. wd ords ..........
R de Weerd, wd ords ........
I Harris, hauling coal .......
Stand Oil Co, cylinder and
engine oils ................
85 00
65 00
50 00
80
46*41
50 29
19 79
3 00
10 20
80
f 81
4 17
20 53
12 10
83 56
7 71
Sixteenth st special street
assessment district bonds,
four bonds of $194.71 each,
Interest five percent ...... 778 84
West Seventh st special st
assessment district bonds,
four bonds of $08.86 each,
interest five percent ...... 275 44
Total Dist. Indebtedness 9 4,183 14
SALARIES.
Amount due city officials at the expiration
of their terms in April and May 1899,
as follows:
50 00
10 93
5 44
5 21
1 93
1
1
9 20
38 37
17 01
15 04
48 04
71 &
514 02
35 00
65 00
50 00
1
2 23
4 71
1 95
60
57 93
8 06
4 20
1 93
4 87
2 06
1 85
6 03
5 97
2 14
6 51
1 97
4 82
8 29
1 97
38 39
9 46
30 53
17 65
11 25
5 00
7 00
4 50
54 03
3 15
38 73
4 00
3 75
45 00
3 75
W O v Eyck, exp and post. .
~ ' de *-T v Lan egend, sup, rep, etc
J v Landegend, rep .........
Mich Tel Co. mes ...........
C J De Roo, exp charges. .-. .
Alvord & Shields, gauge cks
glass tubes ...............
F Gllsky, sal eng ...........
J de Young, ptfeal supt .....
G Winter, sal eng ..........
Nat Meter Co, meters, less
fght, etc .......... l ......
G Blom, drayage ............
F Nash, lab flrem thawing
mains ...................
Nat Meter Co, meters, con-
nections, less fght .........
C & W M Ry Co, freight on
coal ers 6253, 6318,7054,5390
Hunter W Finch & Co, coal
cars 7054, 5253,5318
41 00
4 55
3 49
55
20
70
4 36
65 00
35 00
50 00
27 97
1 56
9 00
36 87
150 09
T Klompsrens, pd wd orders
Clo Co, paid
12 35
12 65
07 00
A Vandenberg, pd wd’orfl.’
National Meter Co, wtr mtr
H Channon Co, bl white wst
H Mueller MPg Co, corp cks
J De Feyter, drayage .......
I Harris, tmg wdand coal..
G Blom, pd frt apd cartage
T V an Landegend, supplies.
A Huntley, repairs.
2 00
1 25
6 00
7 02
5 20
1 30
8 75
21 82
109 20
8 06
11 02
1 25
21 20
.7 30
5 66
1 00
F Gllsky, sal eng ........... 0500
H H Dakker, sal ass't eng...
A E McClalln, sal 19 st sta
L £/?£•••*' ... .......
J Elenbaas, eng frmi day..
J B Van Oort, lead .........
50 00
50.40 Bourbon Copper & Brass
45 00
200
1 83
Sterd-Goldraan
«d ords.
J & H de Jongb, pd wd ords
Ranters Bros do
A Harrington do
DuMezBros do
Lokker & Rutgers do '
First State Bank do
J G Wltteveen, wood orders
A J Walker do
DdeHaas * do
G Nyland do
I Harris, teara’g coal.tbaw’g
outbyd ............ . ......
G Blom, fgbtabd cart. ....
Ranters Bros, pd wd orders
First State Bank do
A Vandenberg do ' ,
N at Meter Co; em Birr bot-
toms, pistons, etc .........
Hunter W Finch & Co, coal
47 70
a ii
3 45
6 01
14 65
26 03
17 92
8 90
2 02
26 37
1 05-
7 73
2 23
21 04
1 6b
5 67
8 07
10 16
11 30
less freight.
Oil Co, oils.'Saodard
Ranters Bros, aup. ..........
A W Baker, drayage.
GBlom, fgbtand cart ......
B S ETakken.rep .........
A Huntley, rep, etc ........
J da Young, ptsal supt.....
F GlUk/, aal eng... .........
G Winter, sal asa’t eng ..... .
J Va denberg.emerg man..
Claus Tappart, lab ..........
16 06
5 30
3 10
; 50
'20
.a
2 76
85 00
65 00
50 00
J 09
6 00
yv m O Van Eyck, city clerk.! 75 00
II J Dykhuls, city marshal.. 43 75
G Wllterdlnk, city treas ____ 29 13
T Nauta, street commr ..... 70 90
G E Kolleo, city att’y .......
H Kremers, health officer. . .
D G Cook, city physician ....
D De Vries, director of poor
P J Zalsmao, dep marshal..
L T Ranters, chief Are dept
D Heoseo, ass’t cb’f fire dept
R Vandenberg. night police
JenoleKautera city librarian
THE BROWN-TATL MOTH.
A PoUoatw* Peat •( Maaaaekaaett*
Tbwbs.
Many raidenta of Somerville have
been afflicted recently with a strange
dlreaee, which baffled the phyridane,
a&d for which no one could offer an ex-
planation, aaya the Boston Transcript
They seemed to have been victims of
Ivy poisoning, the hands and arms red-
dening and swelling, but they had not
touched any Ivy. It is now definitely
known that the trouble all came from
the pretence of that new pest, the
brown-tall moth.
This discovery was made by the em-
- .. pkyea of the gypsy moth eommittee,
25 09 *ho, to their sorrow, have found that to
31 25 touch a brown tail moth la eqoira-
37 50 Isnt to taking a dose of polcon. When
25 00 the employee of the eommittee began
3o 6n their annual work of turning burlaps
* ' to see how many pupa had se-
creted themselves thereunder, ther
It was two o’clock I ir the morning.
All of the reporters but one had gone
home, says the Detroit Free Press. The
night editor sat at bis desk reading
over the copy of the fast remaining re-
porter. There hadn’t been a word
spoken for a half-hour. The rumbling
of the distant presses and the clicking
of the typewriter were the only sounds
that broke the silence of the night.
The telephone bell gave a loud, long
peal.
"Hello,’’ cried the night editor, as he
jammed the potato-masher to his left
ear.
"Say," said the telephone, "we are
having a little discussion down here in
Hogan's place and we want to know
which can fly the faster, a canvasback
duck or a redheaded woodpecker. 1
"Say, Bill," yelled the night editor to
the solitary reporter, "which can fly
the faster, a canvasback duck or a red-
headed woodpecker?"
"Duck," laconically answered the re-
porter.
The night edItor>hrned to the tele-
phone and told it that the duck was
much the swifter aerial navigator of
the two.
"How much faster?" asked the tele-
phone.
' "How much faster, Bill?"
“Eight miles an hour in warm weath-
er and ten miles if it’s cold."
"Eight miles an hour," repeated the
night editor.
"W hy is it?" asked the telephone.
“Why is It, Bill?"
"Because he spreads hia canvas. The
woodpecker hasn’t any."
Ting-a-ling-a-ling.
25 00
NATURE OF THE ALLIGATOR.
The Reptile Deacribed In Detnll bp
One Who Know* Ita Hnblfa
and Pocollarltlea.
P A Klels, alderman ____
G W Mokma, mayor ........ 33 34 1*00™* in the plaoen contiguous
to Somerville a number of pupa
of the brown-tailed moth. Grown
rerelere by the innocent nature of the
otmerla diaper, they plucked them off
and destroyed them. Then the trouble
began, and loud are the complaint* of
the men with poiaoned hands and arm*.
The moth* are now handled gingerly.
TTio center of the gypay moth peati-
__ lence haa moved from the Malden-Med-
Total ................... 9 705 07 1 toTd ^ •trlct, where it originally devel-
oped, to the Saugu* wood*. Itiseetl-
znated that the committee men are
slaughtering 100,000 daily.
R A Ranters,
L Schooo
R N DeMerell
E Takken
H Geerllogs
R H Habermann
J G Van Putten
J A Kooyers,
Wm Westboek
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
16 67
16 67
16 67
16 67
16 67
16 67
16 67
16 67
16 67
16 67
Certificate.
Be it Known, That the above an-
nual settlement, with the disburse-
ments In detail uf the several /funds
represent and set forth a true and cor-
rect statement of the receipts and ex
pendltures of the municipal corpora*
UNCOLN AND THE DANDY.
of theA Huteroaa RemlmUeeaee
Faaou Proof dost.
tl0D during the (I^ y«reodinV'o'n |torttoT>m4.S^“PT,r0^® J1*110”11
the third Monday In March, A D ttP ol ^  £ ®to*Ur<1, “J*
1899, showing the amount of all taxes ^  applicant* for foreign
raised during the year for all purposes1 Washington recently wa*
the amount raised fur each funaTtha • New nuux attired so fault-
amount levied by each special assesa- that be might hare served for
ment; Hie amounts received from all * kshion plate. He reminded the veb
nhi!/f!0tU/Ce8 ?u,rl!D‘f the year and the tna Tom Donaldwm of a story told of
0h“> » whom
galnet the city, to »hom piy.b ef and ,*ppolll<*d “ «"01 ,0 » f”'1*
the rak of interest, and the amount I Amerlc‘D; «'urtry. A wag met the
of salary paid or payable to each offi- new •PP0*11**® 0® hia way to the white
cer of the city for the fiscal year, In bonM to ^ ank the president. He wa*
accordance with the provisions of Sec- d*®*®®0 In the moat extravagant style.
1 Jon 25 of Title XXVIII, of the City The wag horrified him by telling himCharter. I that the country to which he wa* a*-
Wv ,1Fned ™ aotod chiefly for the bogsDated ^ -bounded there «d. rn.de life nn-
D I8M d' Cl1-’ March 91,t' |be«Me. The-y'U bora a hole clean
through you before a week has
passed,
I ranc. of thT SX
white house steps. The new consul
A Tandea | •Pproached Lincoln with disappoint-
What woman fo | m®^ dearly writUn all over hia face.
all the wide world Instead of joyonaly thanking the pres-
would not be glad ident, he told him the wag’s story of
bu**' 11 »m Mr. Preal-
tling babiei? 7' dent,’ be said, ‘that the place 1* full of
When Nature vermin and that they’ll eat me up In a
week'B tIme-’ ‘WeU, young man/ re-
in a womuTs PUed ‘if that’s true all I’ve got
ear that soon * to say is that they will leave a mighty
**“* ' stranger good suit of dothea behind/ "
' to
little
will come _
, 1 babV'fingm INDCTY YEARS LETTER-CARRIER,
her check and neck, she makes the fondest
preparations for its arrival. Everythin*
that a woman's dainty taste can imagine
Is provided for the new-comer's wardrobe.
Nothing is overlooked stye one thing, and
Hannah Brewer Eqaals the qneen la
Tears ef Service.
Hannah Brewer, the old Bitton po«t-
mlctreas, who baa juat joined the ranksthat one thing is the most important’ Too I mnas
many mothers forget that baby's strength th® ®®P«rennuated, has recently told
SiAum11; rS&i. t0jwiai^aDd the a wp«®«®tBtlve of the London Dally°I ^ "V- ‘I* 4‘“T*r“« ^
pendent noon her own health and physicai r*™ intennlsrion during the
condition during the oeriod of nmatJctfo | whole 60 years of the queen’s reign.
I ““ ***“ ^ » 'WM M. M* air-“ <>«pon<l. ling 1>«r Jnnny yarn of oorrio. hident, because of troubles peculiar to her
bound to havesex, these conditions are 'Wun d ’ txT hare I '’•Iked 950,000 miles. Her farther Was
subpostmaster of the village, and the
an unfailing cure for all troubles of this and Bitton, on the borders of Glouce*-
Ll5*lL-“¥°rc® • woman's ter. Her daily round was 11 mile* InSSttyanSi
•saw
child wu
mstn Itboron^.D hour
ed beyond Bath or Bristol, and alnoe
1899 she has lived alone, those related
to her being too poor to render her
any assistance. Notwithstanding the
hardships she haa undergone, old Han-
nah Brewer ha* enjoyed good health
during* her 'term of office. Her afc-
•enoee from duty, ahe Mid, had been
An alligator is not an attractive crea-
ture. He has not a single virtue that
cen be named. He is cowardly, treach-
erous, hideous. He is neither graceful
nor even respectable iu appearance. He
is not even amusing or grotesque in
hia ungainliness, for as a brute — a brute
unqualified— he is always so intensely
real that one shrinks from him with
loathing, and a laugh at his expense
while in his presence would seem curi-
ously out of place, says Appleton’s
Monthly.
His personality, too, is strong. Once
catch the steadfast gaze of a free, adult
alligator's wicked eyes with their odd
vertical pupils fixed full upon your
own, and the significance of the ex-
pression “evil eye” and the mysteries
of snake charming, hypnotism and hoo-
dooism will be readily understood, for
his brutish, merciless, unflinching stare
is simply blood-chilling.
Zoologically, the alligator belongs to
the genus crocodilus, and he has all the
hideousness of that family, lacking
somewhatlts bloodthirstiness, although
the American alligator is carnivorous
by nature, and occasionally cannibal-
istic. Strictly speaking, however, the
true alligator is much less dangerous
than his relatives of the old world, and
he is correspondingly less courageous.
THE SEA’S PHOSPHORESCENCE.
Ancient Writing* Contain No Men.
tlon of This Mcmt Striking
Phenomenon,
It is peculiar that so striking a phe-
nomenon ns the phosphorescence of the
sea should remain almost unnoted by
the ancient writers. There are several
reasons for this. The ancients seldom
ventured far away from the coast;
they hugged the shore by day find
pulled up at night on some convenient
beach, hence they did not often see
phosphorescence ut all. Their ships
were merely boats, not built or rigged
for sailing close to the wind, which is
the most favorable position for observ-
ing this phenomenon. All such occur-
rences were regarded by the ancients
as being of evil omen— the superstition
with regard to St. Elmo’s fire is a sur-
vival of this belief— and hence the ap-
pearances when seen were not much
talked of. Then, too, the nncienls, sav-
ing, perhaps, only the Phoenicians,
hated the sea and all its works, and
seem to have been curiously insensible
to the beauties of nature. It is still
probably a fact that the minute organ-
isms which produce phosphorescence
are infinitely more plentiful In those
seas which were known torthe ancients
than they were then, in consequence
of the extermination of whales and
other marine animals which preyed
upon them.
Rained by a Battle.
Sweden was ruined by a single battle.
It was the battle of Pultowo, in 1709.
In this battle Peter the Great of Rus-
sia defeated Charles XII. of Sweden.
Sweden, under the Great Gnstavus, had
risen to the position of a flrst-claas Eu-
ropean power, while Russia was just
emerging out of obscurity. Charles
XII., by his marvelous victories, seemed
on the way to make Sweden one of the
greatest of tie powers. The crushing
blow that was dealt at Pultowa ruined1
Sweden. At the battle of Jena, ih 1806,
Napoleoncrushed the kingdom of Pruir
sia. The battles of Sadowa and Sedan
iractlcally crushed France and Aus-
tria.
rury few Indeed, and now, at the ad-
retiredthis* mneed age of 79 yean, she has :l^eyn Ideals IsL ^ ----- --- ------
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Siberia Will Exhibit.
Siberia, which haa heretofore made
no extensive display at any world's fair,
Will bare a large exhibit at the Paris
exposition in 1000. The new railway
and the lands it has opened will be
fully represented.
To Stop Sn«ke Daacra.
An effort is to be made to prevent the
Moqni Indians of the southwest from
holding their annual snake dance.
w * 1 nji&tri jLs
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